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Germans Fail To Make Effort To Recover Drocourt-Queant Line-Queant
Is Captured With Several Other Places

. — -■ ■apps^ 1 - ...........• —

Means |x>ss of French 
Coal fields; Perhaps 

Evite Flanders Coast

i
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Giving Way 
Ml In The South

Haig’s Men Drive Four 
Miles On 20-Mile Front

I

1
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Signs of Enemy Retirement in Vicinity 
of Ham And Guiscard Are Reported 
Today

PUS OF HUN 
DEAD TESTIFY 

10 PHD OF

«Drocoiri
Canadians Had Big Share In Storming

Work On Monday
Carried Everything Before Them—Ten Thousand Prisoners 

Taken Yesterday—Hint at Something of Much Importance 
on Southern Battlefront

Important r
X te; \

Paris, Sept 1 Cmnlsnl movements toward the rear of the German Hues 
an the s~—iront In the regions of Ham and Guiscard are reported by the 

of Le Journal at British headquarters. Hospital and dressing sta
tions are bring hastily-chared, while convoys are moving northeastward har- 

tmed by Entente afopla^f^i
Paris, Sept. 3—Artillery actions on the Somme front and farther south be

tween the Oise and the Atone ate reported in the official statement issued at 
the war office today. Enemy raids along the Vesle River and in tile Vosges 

legions were without result.”

FIVE MTTJgi FROM CHMEEN DBS DAMES

Pivot of W
Enmy Front OUR ATTACKi

Him»Breach Made By
Were Expected S Make Des

perate Efforts te dose it—Gem
ment of Loadon Papers

1
t Heavy Fighting In The Smash

ing of Drocourt-Queant Line
z London, Sept. 3—(Canadian Press despatch from Reuters, Ltd.)—The 
British have occupied Lens, Wulverghem, Queant, Tromville, Doignies, Velu 
Bertincourt and Rocguigny.

This represents an advance to a maximum depth of four miles on
twenty mile front this morning.

Lens was evacuated by the Germans, the British moving in. . _
More than 10,000 prisoners were taken by the British yesterday. Additional prison

ers were taken this morning. ,
Contrary to expectations the enemy has not reacted heavily with a view to the re

capture of the Queant-Drocourt line, but has left the British in undisturbed possession of it.
ajffihMHw IN SOUTH! -- *■ . ■■ ... .

The situation in the southern part of the battlefield is said to be extremely interest
ing, but-nothing more can be said for the moment.

, < ‘^helSpture of the town of Queant, the southern support of the famous German 
SygL.h line before Cambrai and Douai, is announced m an official statement from Field
Marshal Haig today. . _ , . , .

Along this line the enemy was heavily defeated m his prepared defences and is
tiring on virtually the whole battlefront. , . , ,

The British forces are reported to have entered the towns of Pronville, Dougmes
and ®e^mg^^|ng the Drocourt-Queant line the Canadians assisted the English troops and 

carried everything before them.
WELL BEYOND THE LINE.

With the British Army in France, Sept. 3, 1231 p. m.—(By the Associated 
Press)—In heavy fighting last tight beyond the Drocourt-Queant line, the Brit
ish are reported to have made further progress on a front of 13300 yards.

The villages of Seulement and Recourt, more than a mile and a half be
yond Dury, the recapture of which was announced last tight, are reported to 

have been taken today.
The village of Etaing, two miles north of Dury, fell yesterday at about the 

same time the British farther south were capturing ViUers-Lee-Cagticourt.
These captures were effected after most bitter fighting.

With the French Army In France, S ept L-<By the Aasoctotod Press)— 
Tha French tenth army resumed/its attack on the plateau north of Sotoeons 
thtsWorting, encountering very strong resistance in spite of which General 
Mangtn's men pushed on to Leuffly, which to only two miles from Vaux Ail- 

Ion .«(I five miles from Chemin des Dames.
Farther south they captured Tomy-Somy and Fontaine St Rrmy. The road 

from Crwy te Pont Rouge, In the direction of Chemin des Dames was reached 

and progress continues, according to latest reports.

CANUWS DANI1 DDRa fce sensational 
i» Procourb- 
arteg a series of 
(ter with tieat

London, Sept ft

important Allied ad 
captures of men and 
an immense impress!* 
great confidence that 
maintained is depress 
expectation is genera 
will make the most < 
recover the position, 1 
ed as one of the woi 
ed upon the Gcrmepi 
War arid one whldt 
high command the., deepest anxiety.

The belief is -general that the switch 
line is the main system of German de
fence and that, there Is nothing so strong 
behind it Consequently, its loss If it 
becomes final, opens the widest possi
bilities.

“Its loss would involve the evacuation 
of the French coal fields, perhaps even 
of the Flanders coast” says the Dally 
Mall, "and would Imperil the German 
hold on Douai, Valenciennes and Cam
brai, which are essential to Hlndenbnrg 
for manoeuvring his armies. The switch 
line is thus the pivot of the whole Ger
man front and its breach means that 
we have- forced the enemy to a struggle 
of man against man which he had used 
all of his Ingenuity to avoid,”

The Telegraph, also noting the dan
ger to the Important German centres of 
communication, sayst “If the Germans 
cannot stand before Douai, Cambrai and 
St. Quentin they can stand nowhere this 
side of the German frontier. If it is pos
sible for them to fight harder and throw 
in reserves at a swifter rate than they 
have done in the last few days they will 
do so. We doubt the possibility of their 
accomplishing either.”

Other commentators remark that the 
Germans now pretend that they are re
tiring according to plan, and are con
vinced that the retirement will be com-

Intense Barrage Preceded the Climb 
Over the Top—Many Germans 
Surrender, Some Cowering in 
Holes wd Scie» nus g With

Fright ; M •
tzMSao

v
has
White 

:ess eM be 
l white ted 
the enemy

BURNING their supplies.
Huge files which were seen in -the /direction of Vaux Afllon, northeast of 

at three o’clock this afternoon indicated that the enemy was burning 
hto supplies. There to said to be nothing rise Inflammable In that region.

seed by tire French advance towards Vaux AiBon.

French Comment.
Paris, Sept, ft—Yesterday was an

other day of notable successes for the 
Allies, results of the first Importance 
bring attained in the face of stiff resist- 

to both the British on the left of 
the line and to General Maogin’s forces 
on the right

The French military commentators 
wax enthusiastically today over the 
breech in the Hlndenburg line made by 
the British between Drocourt and 
Queant

“Astoniahitog as it may seem,” says 
Henri Bidou, in the Journal des Debate,
“the enemy was once more taken by 
surprise. Only by accepting this as a 
fact can one account for the number cf 
prisoners, which indicates the import
ance of the forces engaged and the lack 
of the prolonged resistance which should 
have been the consequence of the pres
ence of this important mass of effect
ives. Doubtless the German staff held 
the hope that the British, after several 
days of hard, fighting, would be obliged 
to rest"

In the newspaper Oui, Colonel Fabry 
advances the view that the battle is be
ing directed on the German side by the 
local commanders, who are being more 
and more left to their own resources by 
General Ludendorff. This, he argues, is 
a certain sign that confusion prevails 
along the German line and likewise of a 
scarcity of reserves, for they say that 
in losing its reserves the supreme com
mand loses its best reason for inter
vening in the direction of affairs at the 
front.

All the commentators agree that the 
British success is likely to have wide
spread effects and that the German 
armies fighting before St Quentin ,ind 
Lafere will be obliged to accelerate their 
retreat for fear of the fall of what is 
characterised as the pivot of the whole 
line, to the west of Cambrai, which 
would place them in jeopardy.

's: . •

■With the British
Sept Si—(By the Asosciated Press)— 
During the night there was very heavy 
fighting around the British positions, 
which were almost jammed up against 
the German defence system. Piles of 
dead Germans were one of the results. 
During one enemy attack a sergeant 
with a machine gun killed sixty Ger
mans who tried to rush him.

It was soon after five o’clock In the 
morning that the massed British cannon 
broke loose with a roar that was heard 
for miles in a crash barrage. The whole 
sky seemed ablate as thousands of Brit
ish sheik poured Into the German wire 
and line*. When the barrage raised the 
Canadians and English swarmed over the 
top. Just behind them were numerous 
tanks of all sites. They had been over 
only a minute when the enemy opened 
with a counter-barrage, which is said to 
have been by far the strongest he has 
put down since the British offensive be-

re-
ance
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ICarried a Peak Load— 

plaint of Inadequate Arrange-
Depot

ComNOW ONTO 
CAMBRAI

menti

Trains and steamboats rumffng to and 
from St. John on Saturday were certain
ly carrying peak loads, as they say now
adays. The Labor Day exodus, grand 
scurrying home for school, cheap rates 
to the Toronto exhibition and an influx 
of outside people bent on spending the 
Sunday and holiday in this city, literal
ly jammed the transportation lines. It 
was the biggest whirlpool of travelers 
the Union Depot has witnessed since the 
war slackness set in.

This being the first year that school 
opening was delayed until after Labor 
Day, brought the children back one day 
later, falling on the Saturday. Outgoing 
traffic was abnormally large even for a 
holiday trip, due no doubt, to the To
ronto rush. The C. P. R. Montreal ex
press had fourteen cars, four of which 
were sleepers. The Boston was about 
as long. When the Halifax train arrived 
in the afternoon—-quite late because of 
the heavy traffic—it was packed to suf
focation. Many transferred to the west
ern train waiting for it.

In the depot the .confusion and sway 
of people was extraordinary. Police 
Officer Roberts had his heart and hands 
filled to overflowing. When the trains 
had all left he was hoarse from answer
ing questions and aching in every joint 
from regulating the crush, but he got 
away with it in great shape and exhib
ited remarkable tact and patience, even * 
for a policeman.

The worst feature of the whole thing 
was the ticket-selling facilities at the 
depot. There were lines of people a 
hundred at times waiting for tickets at 
both windows, and only one men to 
handle the demand in each place. The 
process was unusually 
people had to wait for more than an 
hour to be served. A few thoughtful 
ones quietly walked up to the King 
street offices 'and secured their paste
boards. The depot arrangements were 
not warranted to care for anything 
greater than a casual run of buyers, 
which, citizens urge, is bad and back
ward. To argue that people should 
foresee rushes and get their tickets early, 
say that is old stuff and belongs to the 
days of waxed flowers. With the new 
rule preventing the sale of tickets on 
board a train, some changes are need
ed, said the public Saturday in the fac
ilities for buying them in the depot.

All river boats were late from stress 
of traffic on Saturday. All along the 
tine they picked up vacationists and 
school children. One of the boats fail
ed to reach her wharf at Indiantown 
until supper time. The up-going steam
ers were also heavily laden.

gan.
The instant the British appeared the 

Germans in many cases jumped out of 
the trenches and held their hands high 
above their heads. In some cases, how
ever, the advancing British met with a 
hail of machine gun bullets, but, not
withstanding this ,they pushed on. 
Quickly the first line was overcome.

. ■ , , , .. .. ! From all along the line came reports
pulsorily carried much further than they i that Germans in dugouts were abso- 
ever intended. lutely panic-stricken, and many of them

were found cowering in holes and 
screaming with fright.

By half past seven (/dock the British 
had completely passed the, German 
front and support Unes. It was then 
that the motor machine guns dashed out 
to the good roads at the German 
Tanks managed to get through and they 
are working far in advance of the in
fantry.

The wood north of Queant was found 
to be full of Germans with machine 
guns. The fighting there was of the 
very hardest nature until the British 
cleared the wood. Tanks again did 
heroic service. Where shells had failed 
to break through the wire, tanlrc rolled 
it out flat and charged down into the 
masses of Germans. Those who did not 

disturbance fall before the guns, were crushed, to
gether with their machine guns.

The streets of Dury were carpeted 
with German dead. Here the British 
captured the town mayor, and among 
other prisoners taken nearby were sev
eral battalion
Drury was stormed soon afterwards, 
but it was taken only after a terrible 
struggle.

It was the Canadians who took Drury 
and the mount Although facing a 
heavy fire they had only a small frac
tion of the casualties they inflicted on 
the enemy. All sorts of troops have 
been captured. Elements of six Ger
man divisions, fresh and tired, have 
been identified by the troops on a front 
of 2,000 yards. Good troops and the 
sweepings of the German army arc 
fighting here. One prisoner taken was 
a Red Cross man until he was dis
charged a few months ago because of 
an incurable disease and a mutilated 

Maritime—Light winds, fine; Wed- hand. He had been taken back into the 
nesday, moderate southeast to south army as an infantry man. 
winds, becoming unsettled with show
ers.

GERMANS SHORT 
OF ARTILLERY.

With the British Forces in France, 
Sept. 2—(By the Associated Press)— 
The Canal du Nord constitutes another 
heavily defended Boche system and the 
British in the fighting along this water
way have tilled an enormous number of 
dpfmkns who seem to have been packed 
in this locality.

There has been heavy Nfighting In 
Sailly-Saillehel, where 100 pris 
taken and another large group of Ger- 

killed by the British.
Early this morning the British began 

operations in the area northeast of 
Hendecourt. After three counter-at
tacks on the town had been smothered, 
the British attacked the headquarters at 
the Chateau from which seventy prison
ers, including p battalion commander 
and his complete staff, were taken.

So swiftly did the British advance that 
at one point in the recent fighting a 
tomplete horse ambulance, including two 
doctors and 360 prisoners, were taken. 
Eighty Surrender to Two.

At one place a British officer with 
bombed an enemy trench and

British Break Down 
The Determined 

Resistance

OUR AIRMEN IE 
ENEMY GREAT WORRY

Much Bombing and Machine Gun 
Fire Into Retreating Germans

London, Sept, 8—The operations of 
the British aviators along the fighting 
zone are 
muni cat! on last night as follows;

“After the heavy rain of Saturday 
night the weather improved on Sunday. 
More than 1,000 photographs were taken 
by our airmen and many reconnais
sances effected. Throughout the day 
the area which the Germans were enter
ing was searched by our low flying air
men, who everywhere attacked enemy 
troops and transport with bombs and 
machine gun fire, causing hea 
allies and much confusion. Bri 
railway connections in the enemy back 
areas were heavily bombed.

“In the air fighting eight enemy ma
chines were destroyed and four driven 
down out of control. Six hostile bal
loons were brought down in flames. 
Eight of our machines are missing.

“Night bombing was continued. A 
German airdrome beyond St. Quentin 
was heavily attacked. We lost one night 
bombing machine. During the twenty- 
four hours more than thirty-four tons of 
bombs were launched.’’

PROGRESS AT SEVERAL PUCES Phefix aoff
, Phcrdlnandoners were il

KNOW A HJD
SO tough evkmans Strong Opposition Developing at 

Only One Place, On Extreme 
Left, And They Are Expected 
to Try to Stand at Canal du 
Nord

described in an official com- WM A OH*
rear.AMO t* rt a*as waoyrw

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
metcromaical service

With the British Armies in France, 
Sept. 8—(By the Associated Press, 12.81 
p. m.)—The determined German résist

ât the cross roads north of Vfilers-

MRS. JOSEPH McLEUD DEADcasu- 
i and

Mother of Col. H. F. McLeod, CapL 
Norman P. McLeod and Mrs. Blan
chard Fowler

shallow
which was over the state of Kansas yes
terday morning has moved to the lake 
region, causing showers over western ■ 
and northern Ontario. The weather has 
been fine in Quebec and the maritime 
provinces. Frost has occurred in many 
parts of the western provinces.

Forecasts,

ance
Lez-Cagnicourt was overcome by the 
British this morning and Haig’s men

Synopsis—Aone man
then advanced. Eighty Germans of the 
garrison surrendered to the pair.

The effects of the recent Entente Al
lied artillery fire are shown in an order 
signed by General Ludendorff, whist 
also apparently discloses a shortage of 
German artillery. General Ludendorff 
says that during one month the Allies’ 
shell fire destroyed thirteen per cent of 
the German guns In action. He directs 
that strong counter-battery measures be 
taken.

are now shoving forward in the direc
tion of Cambrai.

A strong British force is driving for
ward on the northern reaches of the 
Hlndenburg line. The British are well 
Inside the Drocourt-Queant line.

So far as learned, no organized coun
ter-attacks have been developed by the 
Germans, but on the extreme British 
left determined opposition is developing.

British troops today advanced well to 
the east of Pérou ne and are making 
steady progress.

The enemy was in force at the last 
reports to, the southwest and to the north 
of Queant. From the ridges he was 
pouring a heavy machine gun fire at the 
British, who were returning the fire and 
gaining ground at the same time.

On the Somme battlefield the British 
are driving at a pace generally fast In 
the direction of the Canal du Nord, 
where the Germans have erected wire. It 
is said, though, that their trenches here, 
however, have only been half dug.

The Germans, it seems to be expect
ed, will offer determined resistance along 
this line, as they are now doing in front 
of it, and then retire back of the canal 
if necessary, 
canal in such an embryo state, however, 
little protection will be afforded the 

should he be forced to take refuge

slow and someFredericton, N. B., Sept. 3—News of 
the death of Mrs. McLeod, widow of 
Rev. Dr. Jos. McLeod of this city was 

‘received today. She died at Victoria 
corner, Carleton county. She had spent 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Boyer, and was taken ill in June when 
preparing to return home. The body 
will be brought here tomorrow evening 
for interment 

Mrs. McLeod was formerly Miss 
Squires of Carleton county and was aged 
seventy-four. She is survived by two 
sons, Colonel H. F. McLeod, M.P., for 
I ork-Sunbury, and Capt Norman P. 
McLeod, serving in France, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Ida White of Pretoria, 
South Africa; Mrs. Fred Boyer of Vic
toria corner, and Mrs. Blanchard Fowler 
of St John. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday afternoon with services by 
Rev. J. E. Wilson.

commanders. Mount

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Showers today; Wednesday, fresh north
west winds, fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—.Unsettled and showery ; Wed
nesday, fresh northwest winds, fair and 
coot

Lower St Lawrence—Moderate winds, 
showers tonight and early Wednesday, 
then clearing.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair today, showers on Wednes-

TWO FIRES IN ONE
PLACE IN MONCTON

DUG LEADERS IR Moncton, N. B., Sept 8—The firemen 
were called out during the night an* 
early morning for two fires in one place. 

•A blaze started between D. R. Mills’ 
store and Flewelling Wilbur’s pool room. 
Little damage was done at fire^ About 
two o’clock a second alarm was rung 
for a fire which caused considerable 
damage. Mills' loss is estimated at be
tween 800 and $1,000.

ATTEMPT TO END WAR
Stockholm, Sept. 8—The Nyadagligt 

Alletianda quotes Pieter Troelstra, Dutch 
Socialist leader, as saying that an at
tempt was 
leaders of the three parties constituting 
the German Reichstag majority to reach 
an agreement with the political pacifist 
leaders of England with the view to 
prepare the way for energetic action in 
favor of peace on the principles enun
ciated by President Wilson.

After Draft Evaders
New York, Sept 8—Nearly 26,000 

government agents today began to ferret 
out draft evaders in New York city and 
vicinity.

day.
Unsettled.

made last January by the

TAX AMERICANS EIGHT
BILLIONS FOR THIS YEAR’S

WAR EXPENDITURES

ENLISTMENT OF BRITISH
SUBJECTS IN STATES

Washington, Sept 3—British subjects,
tereJuTy "e* verify t Amsteniam, Sept ft-A Kiev despatch 
t?"British or Canadian army up to and received here, reports that a disastrous

wMsrKsr, a» S25KSTJussis
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) moderate south and southwest winds. 12.

Superior—Fresh northwest winds, fair 
and cool tonight and on Wednesday. 

Manitoba—Fair and quite cool. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A

PART OF ODESSA IS
DESTROYED BY EXPLOSION. BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Peter Britt took place 
this morning from his late residence, 65 
Sheffield street to St. John the Baptist 
church, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. F. J. McMurray. Ir-

Washington, Sept. 3—Under the new 
bill, favorably reported to

few
light scattered showers but mostly fair
an;' cool today and on Wednesday.

war revenue 
the house today by the ways and means 
committee, the American people will pay 
in taxes approximately $8,012,792,000 of 
this year’s estimated war expenditure of 
$24,000,000,000. The remainder of nearly
$16,000,000,000 will be left to posterity in 
the form of bonds.

With their lines at the

Ienemy 
behind them.
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LÏ.-C0L. MERSEREAU = TTO DTTVTMr
COM HOME anl SEE US BEFORE BUYING

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN HUNS ONMB , S ik

IKELY TO FURNITURE50-MILEe«u suet H
«im «ssii

Recoverisg From Severe I laes*—j 
N. H. S. Girls’ Outing—News ' 
ef Fredericton •

-z

BE ALLOWED FOR YOUR HOME jlQ fi IIT IM Frederictoû, N. B„ Sept »-Lkut-CoL 
Ie I I 111 I I 111 G. W. Mersereau, who went overseas In 
I I | w I V I 111 command of the 182nd Battalion, is now

in hospital at Buxton, Eng., recovering 
■rn ■e*e^ ■■ ■ MVS from severe illness. He is expected homeRETREAT

—

One of the best singing specialties ever 
seen on a local stage is at the Opera 
House this week as one of the features 
of the vaudeville programme, Rhodda 
and Crampton, in a special scene from 
the grand opera, Aida, with an elaborate 
stage setting, costumes and everything 
that is necessary to give this production 
petite the proper atmosphere. Music 
lovers are well aware that Aida is some
thing out of the ordinary—as singers, 
Rhoda and Crampton are out of the 
ordinary and well worth rearing.

With this little bit of grand opera as 
one of the features, the programme in
cludes a classy dancing production by 
the Clinton Sisters, with gorgeous stage 
settings and hangings,—they offer three 
distinct novelty dances. Then there are 
Barbour and Lynn, in a comedy talking 
and singing act with some eccentric 
dancing; Niblo’s famous talking birds; 
Joe Daniels, in a character monologue 
that IS a succession of hearty laughs ; 
and to round it all out, a good comedy 
picture. —-.........—----- -

Tonight at 7AO and 9—afternoons at 
SAO. Popular prices.

1
Mr. Sullivan Writes Mayor About 

Temporary N. B. Power Com
pany Advances

X

Be fair with yourself. Make it a business rule to see if you can’t 
get a better piece of Furniture here, in style, quality and finish and 
at a '.better price than elsewhere.

. Vm- .
A large party of young ladles belong- ' 

mg to the Natural History Society of St 
John, in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McIntosh who
canoeing trip on the river, camped last 

New York, Sept 8—The Associated night at the mouth of the Nashwaaksis. 
Press this morning issues the following; They broke camp this morning and re- ( 

On a front of virtually fifty miles, turned to St John by rail 
from just below Ypres to a point near Miss Jessie Van wart of St John will 
Peronne, on the Somme, the German teach domestic science in the York street 
armies are in retreat. This retrograd school here during the absence of the: 
movement has been not accelerated by regular teacher, Miss Giliis. 
the notable victory won by Field Mar- Statement issued by the Fredericton j 
shal Haig in breaking through the strong branch of the Navy League shows re
defensive lines protecting the railway ceipts of the recent campaign to have j 
centres of Douai and Cambrai, and been $1,876. 

he took in connection with the session threatening to outflank even the main : Two traveling salesmen, arested on the 1 
of the commission held in Boston on Hindenburg line south to St. Quentin. ‘ Woodstock train last evening for, hav-; 
Saturday, and said that, apart from the <*, pronounced and so speedy is the ing obscene literature in their possession, t 
question of the justice of the proposed German retirement movement that it will'be brought before Magistrate Limer-j 
increases in rates, he felt that the city sccms ^ jf the enemy, if he has not met ick this afternoon. 1,Kq
had not been dealt with justly by the a disaster, is perilously on the j Miss Rita Barry, daughterfof Judge
commission, in dealing with a proposed verge 0f one. j Barry, left last evening for New York
increase without giving the city time to q"he important French coal mining to enter St. Vincent’s Hospital for 
check up the report of the accountasts. city Qf Lens, at the gates of which the course of training. Members of Anag- 
He had urged upon the chairman the Brltish pounded vainly virtually all last waksde Chapter Daughters of Empire 
'desirability of postponing action until r has been evacuated, the British j presented to her a hand bag. 
the reports of the accountants were sub- „ovllut {„. ,
mltted and then giving the city at least To‘fhe north, in Flanders, the retreat 
aweek to study the amounts More contlnul ^ the British have 
meeting in St. John to give the city an ^ th L salient by
KrbVoreP^nV^nTasantdak^ taking po^ssionof the Jy-rWuL 

Mr. Currier, the chairman of the com- ™rghcm two ^ 
mission, informed Mr. Sullivan that he South of Lens the Germans apparentiy 
disagreed with him and felt that the are acknowledging themselves beaten» 
action of the commission had been en- the Queant-Drocourt line, where Haigs 
tirely proper. Mr. Sullivan added that break-through was effected, and are re- 
Mr. Currier also had resented both the treating to this vitally important sector
mayor’s letter and Mr. Sullivan’s protest without attempting a counter-drive up- c. . ,
against the holding of the session out- on the victorious British. A- cablegram received by a St John
tide the province. Still farther south the retirement has officer this morning from London brings

Mr. Sullivan suggests that Mr. Whiting resulted in the evacuation of areas thrêe welcome news of several local men. 
and Mr. Mildren should return to St to four miles deep cm both sides of the | Relative to Don Machum, son of H. W.
John to complete thf data which they Bapaume-Cambrai road, the British tak- Machum, who has been a pnsoner in
have been securing regarding the com- Ing town after town In this area in their ; from hM

6 ThoughV?heeGerman command must I
llave been anticipating an attack on the Th^^bk Rlso referred to
Htadenburg switch line, which the Brit- Kenneth GoldJ of the Royal
ish had closely approached in the early A,r Foree saylng that it is expected 
advances, it apparentiy was not ex- that he will he returned to Canada to
pected at the moment The Germans tbe near future. Regarding Ueut. J. H.
seem to have been surprised at the A u Fairweather and another Canadian 
quickness with which Haig’s Canadian named Kelly, from Prince Edward Is- 
and other British forces, after fighting the cable said that both were
their way up to the line, organised a coming on well, 
crushing attack against the line itself.

It is too early to estimate what effect

“I have no doubt but that the order 
for increases, as drafted by the commia- 

will be adopted by 
the commission and made effective at a 
very early date.”

This is the opinion of J. A. Sullivan 
of Boston, counsel for the city in the 
matter of the New Brunswick Power

Ibeen quitting ahaveion We claim to have a large and beautiful assortment, and can save 
every purchase—be it a Kitchen Chair, or a Parlor „you money on 

Suite, a few yards of Oilcloth or a Fine jRug.

Give us an opportunity to show you our tÿoek and a comparison 
of our prices.

» ,
Company application for increased rates 
before the rqyal commission, expressed 
in a letter received by Mayor Hayes this 
morning.

Mr. Sullivan recounts- the steps which

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
/

LAST IMS TONIGHT 
FOB GOOD OEM E LOCAL NEWS HERE’S GOOD NEWS FOR

Rheumatic Sufferers
At last a medicine has been marketed that will forever banish Rheu

matism. No longer need the most dreaded nf all ills run uninterrupted.
DR. ASKLIPIOS’ M.M.M. (three M) RHEUMATISM CURE is guar

anteed to cure the most severe case of rueurnuusm.
. Scores of persdne right here in St. John—many who for years have been 
tormented by rheumatism—have been completely relieved after using one 
or two bottles of this remedy.

Easy and pleasant to take; and results are immediately felt.
Let us tell you of the many cases of relief that have come to oar at

tention-many of them possibly your friends:

SOLD ONLY BY ,V i{;;

LONDON CABLE BRINGS 
GOOD NEWS OF SI. JOHN 

SOLDIERS OVERSEAS

This Is the last night to see Virginia 
Pearson to William Fox’s “A Daughter 
qf France,” at the Gem, at 7.16 and 8.45. 
The war scenes are 'between the French 
end German lines in France and Miss 
Pearson’s clever acting of a beautiful, 
well-bred French girl caught by the 
Ormans makes this picture one well 
worth seeing. Also ‘The Eagle’s Eye,” 
Episode No. 12, “The Plot Against the 
Welland Canal.”

Wanted, girl to do housework. Apply 
884 Main street.

The National Tire Repair and Vul
canizing Company have removed to 11 
Sydney street, near Golden Ball1 corner. gF

9-6.

The Wise Sisters Deague will give a 
dance at Tipperary Hall Wednesday 
evening.

i

CHARLIE RAY A HIT AT IM- 
PERIAL

Charles Ray, the youthful leading man 
who is now so very popular, scored an
other triumph at the Imperial yesterday 
to large crowds in “His Own Home 
Town,” the tale of a young chap who

__" of a bunch of grafters
political crooks at the risk of his

___ life, it was a splendid story and
triU receive its final showings this even
ing. The Imperial introduced a new 
feature yesterday in the Allied Review, 
a war pictorial of still greater excellence. 
Mutt & Jeff are running a hotel this 
week and the Drews are putting on a 
comedy entitled “His First Love.” It’s 
a greet home-again bilk________

t
THIS EVENING

•Longshoremen’s Hall, Water street* 
meeting open to all members of carpen
ters craft, shin and house carpenters 
and wood workers. International Or
ganiser Moore will address the meeting.

-i$

MARCUS MEDICINE CO.pany.
p

LENINE OUT OF DANGER,
GIRL 10 SHOE HIM 

REFUSES 10 SPEAK

ST. JOHN, N. B:lid a s 
and

130 MTTJ. STREET

as compared with 9,586,508, who were 
registered under the original selective 
service lahr which included men between 
twenty-one and thirty-one, inclusive.

The total number to be obtained' for 
general military service under the new 
registration is estimated at 2,800,000, of 
whom probably' two-thirds will be be
tween -tbe ages of eighteen and twenty 
years. The department will place youths 
in their nineteenth year in a separate 
group which will not be drawn on until 
the supply of other available men in the 
new classes is exhausted- „ ,,;} riiiVZ.

DEAD IN LIST OF LOCAL NEWS?

-
Big Fire at Bar Harbor,

A serious conflagration wiped out three 
business blocks and two hotels, the New 
Florence and the Bair Harbor House, to 
Bar Harbor last Sunday. It was one of 
the biggest and moqt serious fires that 
ever occurred in Bar Harbor and threat
ened to wipe out the entire business sec
tion. Guests to the New Florence 
Hotel had a narrow escape from losing 
their lives. The total loss is estimated 
to be to excess of $200,000.

sssispei
Russian "revolutionary who attacked Sea ?n« «helms, however, and would 
Premier Lenine, has refused to disclose be Ukely to force the evacuation of a 
the names of, her accomplices or to give! pa* of Northern France now
any information regarding the attack, occupied by the Geroaarfs.______
says a despatch from Moscow to the 
Berlin Lokal Anzeiger. She said that 
•he recently arrived to Moscow from the
crifaea. - --

' PERSONALS

DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr. ami Mrs. George Byrne of 295. 

Brussels street have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their sop, Bernard 
Bennet, aged one year and four months.

MG ONE AI THE
GEM TOMORROW Ottawa, Sept. 8—There were eighty- 

six casualties to today’s list, of which 
twenty-five were killed in action; eight 
died of wounds, four died, one missing 
believed killed, one wounded and miss
ing, one missing, six seriously ill, thirty- 
three wounded, six gassed, and one re
patriated. Those from the maritime 
provinces include!— _

INFANTRY.

IS IN ENGLAND. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Desmond, of 

Leinster street, have received a cable
gram from their son. Sap. R. M. Des
mond, announcing his safe arrival in 
England.ySV y V ■ ;j

Watch tomorrow’s paper for an
nouncement of big Wednesday Gem fea
ture, “The Bar Sinister,” a very super
ior offering. _______________ NO FERRY •* A t j Jl r »• ’ • ■M-H WAR NOTES

All persons to Petrograd and Mos
cow not actually residents are reported 
ordered to leave within twenty-four 
hours, ....

The United States has recognized the 
Czecbo-Siovak peoples as a co-belliger
ent nation to the war against Germany 
and Austria-Hungary.

United States government war ex- 
, penditures to August broke all monthly 
records by more than $100,000,000, 
amounting to $1,714,000,000, on reports 

to today. Later reports may raise 
this by $50,000,000.

The Allies In Northern European Rus
sia, aided by Russian forces, on August 
»l, captured the enemy’s position north 
of Obozerskaya, seventy-fire miles south 
of Archangel.

>%& *ON VACATION
Policeman John Collins of the I. C. R., 

accompanied by Mrs. Collins and their 
E. D. Henry, MUltown, N. B.; M. j two grandchildren, will leave this even- 

Dooley, Dominion No. 8, N. S. | tag for a visit to Portland, Me. Police-
Died of Wounds. man Smith will take Mr. Collins’ place

C. G. McNeil, Lower Selmah, N. S. while he, is away.

?w
i.r r .wMiss Annie O’Neill, of St. George, is 

visiting Miss O’Neill, Main street.
Miss A. A. Conlogue, who has been 

visiting rdatives to St John, left last

nounre^r ^th“i

°Miss° M'MyXc^ard, daughter of bv^fd^
Robert Crawford, left yesterday for » ™”th’ T» be by the dty
Sussex where she will take a position as “d ”™til =quapy’ was made l^t 
teacher on the Sussex teaching staff. bat this did not prove acceptable. Af- 

Mrs. D. Andrews and Miss Janie ter consultation with G. Heber Vroom, 
Andrews left on Saturday evening for ebainnan of toe commission, ÇounoUors 
Moncton where they will visit relatives O’Brien and Golding were authorized to 
for a few days try and make temporary arrangements

Miss Dora McCamm has returned for another craft It is possible that 
after a visit of three weeks at Frederic-

Kffled to Action.

IXIuni*

With the Canadian Forces, Sept. 8— , 
(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 
correspondent)—Supported by what is 
said to have been the greatest artillery 
barrage put on in this war the Cana
dians, after the seeming desultory fight
ing of the last few days, went into ac
tion in force yesterday morning to- , 
gether with other British troops south of 
the Scarpe. .Our losses in the first day’s 
fighting were light.

The enemy was overwhelmed by the 
volume and intensity of our fire, our 
counter-battery work smothering his re
turn fire. The men went in quietly cofi^ 
fident, taking their time to secure the 
victory of which they were sure. Thous
ands of prisoners came in during the 
day, and our men say they encountered 
heavy machine gun fire, but so soon as 
they stormed the trench system the 
enemy surrendered.

The British forces also rushed for
ward.

The weather was clear and cold and 
the roads were in fair shape. The pur
suit was pushed forward by tanks and 
the motor machine gunners. --■»

The honors of the day went to Afc 
Ontario battalion, which made an ad-7 
vance of more than 1,000 yards over 
hard going, taking 760 prisoners, most 
of whom were captured in dugouts.

The fighting of last week was on a 
relatively minor scale, confined to a lim
ited number oi "our troops, but it was 
tough and bitter throughout. From his 

at Douai and Cambrai the

Died.
F. Boucher, Exterior Harbor, N. S.; 

E. S. Winchester, Granville Ferry, N. &
AUCTION SALE.

Arnold’s big auction sale will com
mence this evening, Sept 8, at 167-159 
Brussels street at- 7.30. This will be 
your last opportunity to secure the 
wonderful bargains going at these sales. 
See auction ad.

Our Service
to. the eyegUss-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our method* of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

lit
H. Kierstead, Glencoe, N. S.; E. Fen

ton, Clarksville, N. S.
‘Wounded*

A. G. Flnck, Halifax; R. R. Nason, 
Debec Junction, N. B.; RV W. Ferugson, 
Sydney, N. S.; H. F. Bishop, Auburn, 
N. S.; Lieut. E. McDonald, Point Tup- 

N.'S.

i up

THEIR CHILD DEAD 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craft have lost 

their youngest daughter, Ethel May, at 
the age of three years and five months. 
She leaves three sisters and three bro
thers at home and one brother overseas. 
There will be service at the house, 59 
Spar Cove road, on Thursday afternoon 
at half-past two.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES

I
We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

per,I ENGINEERS.
Died of Wounds.

T Wilson, Cardigan, P. E. L
Wounded*

F. C. Cawley, St George, N. B. 
ARTILLERY. 

Wounds.
Taylor, St. John, N. B.

tenders will be called for at the amount 
bffered.

I
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
ton.

Miss M. E. McCarron of Fredericton 
is visiting her mother at her home, Doug
las avenue.

Miss Marion E. Macaulay of the Royal 
Bank staff, left on Saturday evening by 
the C. P. R. to spend her vacation to 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Miss Kathleen McCrossto and Miss 
Genevieve McDuff returned to the dty 
on Saturday after visiting relatives to 
Sydney, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Roderick re
turned to the city on Saturday after a 
motor trip to Boston.

C. H. Peck, a prominent merchant of QUEBEC DROWNING ACCIDENTS. 
Amherst, accompanied by Mrs. Peck and
children, who are touring the provinces Quebec, Sept. 8—Two women were 
by auto, spent Sunday and Monday in browned and an automobile lost yester- 
this city the guests of Mrs. Peck’s aunt,, Three Rivers when a car on the
Mrs. James Mulherrin, Britain street. deck of the Canada line steamer Pier-

Miss Maude Graves arrived home on pont filippedj broke the railing and 
Sunday after a two weeks’ visit to Mon- pjunged !nto the river, 
treal . . . ... „ At Levis yesterday Philip Plante^ged

R. J-Anderao^ si^ntendent of U; ^ majTied, while leaving a moving I. 
P. R- elevators, St John, haare- c R train, slipped, rolled down the
turned after an extended trip to Ameri- "
can and upper Canarian cities.

The Misses Florence Casey and Jean .=
Cormier entertained at a beach party - 
at Bay Shore on Labor Day in honor of r 
J. A. Harris and J. P- Floyd, who ur. 

to leave for St. Joseph’s College, S

: EIGHT OF THE TWELVE 
HALIFAX ALDERMEN

HAVE RESIGNED.

Halifax, Sept 8—Eight city aldermen, 
'■who^jointly warned Mayor Hawkins that 
unless he resigned by Aug. 81 they 
would do so, have resigned. His wor
ship presided at this morning’s meeting. 
There now remain only four aldermen, 
less than a quorum. These four may 
resign.

Our reputation la your safe
guard.; Dkd of 

A. C.
Wounded,

R. Blackburn, Halifax; A. E. Landry, 
Bathurst, N. B.; H. L. Fougère, Souris, 
P. E. L; Lieut. F. Donald, Alma., P. E.

WARNED
The telephone companies of the mari

time provinces have received instructions 
from the Chief Press Censor, Ottawa, 
that the transmission of information by 
telephone regarding the movements of 
submarines off the coast, or efforts taken 
by the authorities to restrict these activi
ties, is forbidden until further notice.

FALL OF PLASTER IN CATHED
RAL

"Members of the congregation of the 
Cathedral were given a fright on Sun
day morning during the 9.15 o’clock mass 
when a large piece of plaster fell from 
the ceiling into one of the isles. The 
noise made by the failing plaster was 
great and startled the people who were, 
at that time, listening to His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc delivering his sermon. 
Fortunately no one was injured and 
little damage was done. <i

f

BIRTHS D. BOYANERi e ---------------- ------------------------------------- ---

SAINDERS—To Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
’ Satoders, 186 Rockland road, a son, on 
Sept. 1, 1918.

iFBNNBLL—On Sept. 1,
Mrs. L. J. Fennell, 156 City rood,

L
M Charlotte Stto Mr. and 

a son. I»
l

marriages

SHAN KS-G ATES—At St Luke’s 
church, Hoyt N. B„ on August 28, by 
the Rev. Edmund Hailstone, Arthur 
Douglas Shanks to Myrtle -Loretta Gates. reserves

enemy sent in wave after wave of coun
ter-attacks, thus suffering very severe 
losses.

During the week the Canadians cap
tured more than 5,000 prisoners and 

with hundreds of machine 
dead strew the hill-

London, Sept. 8—Field Marshal Haig 
reports;—“We are now advancing and 
are reported to have entered Pronville, 
Doignles and Bertincourt.

“Canadian troops showed the greatest 
skill and courage yesterday in storming 
the Drocourt-Queant line. The enemy 
had re-enforced his defences here to 
such a degree that on a front of 8,000 
yards no fewer than eleven German 
divisions were identified.”

AGREEMENT ON THE
RAILROAD SHOPMEN’S

WAGES IS REACHED

Montreal, .Sept. 3—An agreement was 
reached this morning between the Cana
dian Railway War Board, through its 
labor committee and the representatives 
of the railroad shopmen’s federation in 
regard to demands made for increased 
wages. The men will be given the Mc- 
Adoo award offered to United States 
railway employes and all its amend
ments. Thirty thousand men in rail
road shops all over Canada are affect
ed and the increases in wages will total 
$15,000,000 per annum, 
dian railways are touched by the de
cision.

DEATHS
banking Into the river and was drowned.

GRAFT—In this city on Sept. 8, Ethel 
May, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Craft, aged three years.

Service at the house, 59 Spar Cove 
road, Thursday afternoon at 2.80.

GIBBS—On September 1, in East St. 
John County Hospital, Jesse Arthur 
Gibbs, leaving his wife, two children, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

* Funeral from the residence of his 
father-in-law, James Burnett, 118 Lan
caster stipet, West St. John, Tuesday, 
September 8 at 8.30. Interment to Ced
ar Hill cemetery.

CRAWFORD—On September 1, Ada 
Marjorie, infant daughter of Beverly 
and Ethel Crawford, aged nine month*.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from 
her father’s residence, 65 Richmond 
street, at 2.80.

DIN GEE—Suddenly, at Lancaster, N. 
H, on Aug. 80, Charles O. Dlngee, aged 
87 years, and his son, Robert Dingee, 
aged five years.

BYRNE^-In this city on Sept. 8, 1918, 
Bernard bennet Byrne, age one year and 
four months, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Byrne.

(British Columbia papers please copy).
Funeral tomorrow (Wednesday) at 

2.80, from parents’ residence, 295 Brus
sels street.

some guns 
guns. The enemy 
sides.

SOLDIER’S HEALTH RESTORED. 
Sergt. Gordon B. Smith, who was suf- 

and heartNotice feting from shell shock 
trouble, has recovered. Mrs. Smith had 
word from him yesterday. He has been 
overseas nearly four years and is still in 
France, but hopes to return to Canada 
before the end of the year. He enlisted 
in Montreal and prior to that was in the 
employ of the C. P. R. in that city and 
St. John. His friends are glad to learn 
of his restoration to health.

LABOR DAY AT CHAPEL GROVE.
Labor Day was fittingly observed at 

Chapel Grove. In addition to a picnic 
there was a special attraction to the 
form a championship 
between-Johnnie McIntyre’s Invincibles 
from the barge Iago and a nine from 
the good ship Mona. The game 
played in a' fttid owned by Parker Ed
wards and was witnessed by a large 
gathering of people. The crew of the 
Mopa, under the guidance of Edward 
McManus, triumphed and the Invin
cibles, failing to live up to their name, t 
were vanquished by a score of 9 to 8. 
The McIntyre brothers, John and '! 
James, essayed the task of a battery 
for the Invincibles, but after Arthur 
Howard slammed, out a home run and 
two of the other players connected f 
ti.ree-bnggers he was relieved and Ki 
attempted to stay the onslaught. T 
game was greatly enjoyed by all present 
and arrangements are being made for a 
return match. Among the spectators 
were young ladies and girls from St. 
Peter’s Sunday school, who went to * 
Chapel Grove on a picnic.

to people living out ef city. ■ Write us for 
our Special Rates of Rent of our Best 
Books in five and ten book lots by parcel 
post.—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union Street, St John.

soon
Joseph’s N. B„ where they will resun: 
their studies.

baseball matchFREDERICTON TO HAVE
RACES OCT. 1, 2 AND 2. F ITHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE FRIGE

wasFredericton, Sept. 8—Local horsemen 
arc arranging for a race meet at th; 
Trotting Park on Oct. 1, 2 and 8. There 
will be six classes, including a free-for- 
all and purses will aggregate $1,900. Sec
retary O’Neill Is in charge of the ar
rangements.

Thirteen members of the Woodstoc! 
Golf Club visited Fredericton yesterday 

the locals a draw game

THE ROTARY CLUB.
The Rotary Club at today’s luncheon 

further discussed plans for a field day 
in Barracks Square in aid of thé Play- 
.grounds Association. R. L. Hunter 
presided. Reports submitted by F. 11. 
Quirt and R. Heber Vroom were con
sidered and a hearty general talk en
sued.
committees were appointed as follows :— 

Sports:—K. J. MacRae; pike, Geo. L. 
Warwick; refreshments, J. H. Bond; 
music, R. S. Ritchie; advertising, R. E. 
Armstrong; grounds, T. H. Estabrooks; 
tickets and printing, R. L. Huntçr.

. MAKING IT EASY 
FOR YOUR EYES

Defective eyes have to work 
harder to see.
Usually vision isn’t as good as 
it would be if properly fitted 
glasses were worn.
Eye-strain exists, and unless it 
is removed permanent injury 
to sight will follow. Glasses 
help the overworked eyes. They 
bring normal vision and pro
tect sight.
There are very few perfect 
eyes. Often strain Is present 
when it is not 'suspected. The 
sensible thing is to have us ex
amine your eyes. Then you 
will know exactly what should 
be done.

and played 
The visitors were entertained to lunch 

A return match will be played at
The chairmen of the various

All the Cana-eon. 
Woodstock. ilWATCH

THIS
SPACE

REVISORS’ LISTS.
The revisors of the federal electin 

lists have completed the first draf’ 
which is merely a reproduction of th- 
city lists, and it is now in the hands o' 
the printers. When the lists are read’ 
they will be posted In public, as usual 
to give citizens an opportunity to so' 
whether thev are complete and, later or 
sessions will be held for the final re 
vision. The lists will be open until Or 
tober.

COURT HOUSE REPAIRS.
The building committee of the muni

cipal council met this morning in the 
office of the county secretary, H. R. 

i McLellan presiding, to consider needed 
! repairs to the court,house. This job is 
not a large one, being merely the re- 

; painting of the roof and the renewing 
■ of gutters, but it was found that prices 
I have, gone up to a surprising extent 
since similar work was done and the 
matter was left to the chairman to take 
what action he decided would be best.

NEW MMER DRAFT IN 
SHIES, REGISTRATION SEPT. 12 NOW ON TO CAMBRAI

IN MEMORIAM
(Continued from page 1)

On the northern half of the Drocourt- 
Queant battlefront there were some 
3,000 prisoners in the cages last night. 
Thousands more had been taken to the 
hospitals wounded, while probably more 
than 8,000 additional captures hr 
effected on the southern hal, 
front..

Washington, Sept. 1—President Wil
son yesterday signed the new man power 
bill and issued a proclamation appoint
ing September 12 as the day of registra
tion for all men botween the ages of 
eighteen and forty-five.

The Provost Marshal General’s office

COGGINS—In loving memory ot 
Florence May Coggins, who died on

You are not forgotten, Florence dear, TENDF.RS FOR PIPE.
Ti^ylTe w* SES» eJ’Bn’CSr tons ^

How sweet their memory still; for the water and sewerage depart me-
Your death has left a vacant place for the East St. John extension.

The world can never fill. tenders will he presented to the council
Husband, Parents, Sisters and Brother, at the weekly meeting this afternoon.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticiens,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO TEACH IN CAMPBFLLTON.
Miss Edith Dennison of Marysville has 

accepted a position on the teaching staff gives the number of men affected by the
extension of the draft ages as 12,788,758,

ad been
of the

f 21 KING ST. t i of the Campbellton schools.

/
L

■ — . i-s-kJauW '' - - —* -a.. —..

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

J. Goldman,
26 Wall St. Near Winter
Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

»
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■i'. PALM-OLIVE SOAPPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

I,e:
tTS DIRT

«UEO SUMS 2 for 15c. Bring your Coupons
WASSONS — MAIN ST.

FWËMJust Remember The Allies’ Best Friend 
Has Been The Sailor

^The Results of Thursdays’s Drive Will Indi
cate Whether the Public Properly Appre
ciate the Fad—Three Hundred Thousand 
Are Braving the U-Boats

Impartant Aanouncemeat m Speech 
by Lord Robert Cecil

1

V,1

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONLondon, Sept. 2—Lord Robert Cecil, 
assistant secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, at a dinner tonight celebrating 
the conclusion of the deliberations of 
the Allied Maritime Transport Council 
in London, made an important an
nouncement respecting the pooling of 
Allied shipping. He also alluded to the 
pooling of Allied food supplies and of 
Allied munitions.

The following are salient passages 
from his speech :—■

“The Allied maritime and transport 
council was established last December 
at a meeting of all the Allies, It has 
grown and Its organisation has been 
completed, but its central principle re
mains what it always was, the necessity 
of Allied control for Allied supplies. 
Keep it Up,

“We have seen lately much to cheer 
us, but that is no reason for diminished 
effort, but rather for increased effort. 
Now is the time to strike a definite 
and final blow at our enemy. As far 

the actual fighting is concerned, that 
is in other hands, and in hands which 
give us no anxiety. We have profound 
confidence in our armies and our com
manders. We have got to pool all our 

Wé must bring together the

'XWe make the best teeth la Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office >

2 to 6 YARD ENDS OF
High Grade Americas Tubiag, 42 inches wide, Selling for 37c yard

Store Closed 6 pane—Saturday 10 pan.

CLËÀNS-DISIN FECTS—USED FORl 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARO AND SOFT SOAP---------FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN. Head Office :

627 Main St 36 Charlotte St
■Phone 6*8.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

CARLETON’S246 Waterloo Street.'Phone 86.
I

LOCAL NEWS Until 9. p. m.
■ .

The men of the navy and merchant marine hare given loyal service, 
yes, and their lives, ungrudgingly and unflinchingly. Until now no gen
eral recognition has been possible, but Thursday of this week will be 
a red-letter day of the war, when a general uprising of practical helpers 
will be seen in Canada and upwards of a million dollars raised to assist 
the sailors.

What is St. John going to do? If any individual can refuse that appeal 
made on behalf of tile sailor he must be remarkably poor or wonderfully 
selfish. The tragedy is that this splendid body of men is not recognized 
by governments, no provision made for the relief of. dependents, no separa
tion allowance, no pensions. If is safe to assert that not ten per cent, 
of the people realize these remarkable facts, but when the facts are pre
sented, certainly they cannot turn a deaf ear, even If the subscription 

sacrifice. It is left for public subscription to care for the

School supplies; try Ihival, 17 Water- 
88992-9-4.loo.

Five and seven passenger cars 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo 
’Phone Main 2846.

to rent, 
street.

e. o. a—Vf.
FOR reliable and pro

fessional SERVICE
Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Mill 

Street. Thorn 3604.
Out of the High Rental District.

Poultry Breeders and Fanciers Should 
know scientific poultry management as 
taught by the I. Ç. S. Efflcent, easy 
method, spare-time study. Prospectus 
free. Ask pr write for information. The 
International Correspondence Schools, 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N.B.

as

VIA CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT RAILWAYS TO

WESTERN CANADA

Nothing could have been more tan. Excellent Though Train Service Frito 
taHzlng yesterday to the boys and girls Mantt^Provinces to Wmnipeg and 
aling the river, who had to say good- Pacroc Coast. ______
bye to summer mid itself^ Yes- Vi. the Canadian Government rail-
and the school than the day itedf. Yra- t„ we8tetn Canada is the route
terday was not a day hLh^JLtvI extensively followed by many
good-bye, but onf,ODfl^<*mt?..ll.r^r.1^ ! travellers from points in the maritime 
the Shore or inJprovinces, splendid through service being 
gleam of sunset faded from the MUs. £fforded via Canadian Government rail- 
It was as if something of the golden wayfj through Quebec to Winnipeg, 
quality of every summer day had been Through the vast section of northern 
withheld, to be poured out upon the Quebec7nd northern Ontario, the travel- 
peerless river on this last holiday. With- kr enjoys ^ the delights of a quick and 
out a cloud the sun rose, and his warm comfortabie j0Umey through a new 
rays were undimmed throughout the country abounding in great lakes and 
long, long day. IV is doubtful if any day rjverS) a territory glowing with the liye- 
throughout the season saw' as many ly promise of Canada's great future, 
craft of all kinds afloat, or so many prom maritime province points pas- 
parties along the shore. sengers may journey to Levis by the

The steamers up river on Saturday i Ocean Limited or by the Maritime Bx- 
were crowded, and other crowds went up press> the latter train affording the most 

The Oconee on Saturday convenient and direct connection with 
the Western National which leaves Que
bec at 4.80 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday of each week. Thus a 
passenger leaving Halifax on Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday will reach Levis 
at 1.20 p.m. the day following, and by 
taking the Western National from Que
bec the same afternoon, will arrive in 
Winnipeg on Thursday, Saturday or 
Monday evening at 6 p.m.

A pleasing feature of travel via this

orphans.
It is vital work out seamen are doing, for without the supplies and 

munitions carried by the merchant marine, it ribald be ^impossible to keep 
our army in the field. Three hundred thousand men in the merchant 
marine are “carrying on” in spite of the U-Boat and the floating mine, and 
15JXX) have made their last voyage. One hundred and seventy-six 
chant ships have been sunk since the war began, without leaving trace 
of ship or cargo or crew.

All this is for Allied cause; it is for us. Is it not the very least we can 
do to care for the widows and orphans of these men who otherwise will 

their grief in poverty?. Some time the governments may make 
but until then the public has an unqualified 
rs is the local objective on Thursday, but

resources.
whole economic strength of our Allies. 
The accomplishment of that task is not

ALONG THE RIVER m
■

so easy.
“In this and many other matters we 

are fighting under a certain disadvant
age. Our enemies have been boutent to 
enslave themselves to the German gen
eral staff. That gives tt^m certain unity 
of control and a certain perfection of 
machinery, which it is difficult for us 
to imitate. For, after all, the essential 
part of our struggle is that we are free 
nations, that we claim, and rightly 
daim, the right to decide eact^ for our
selves what is necessary in the interests 
of the general cause In which we are 
engaged.

“That is true I do not myself wish 
it otherwise. I am satisfied that with 
all its inconveniences it gives us a 
spirited strength which ultimately will 
secure us victory over the enemy. But 
if we are to succeed, despite our free
dom, we must be prepared to scrap na
tional prejudice, national sentiment and 
even, I would say, national interests. 
That is essential, if we really propose 
to make the best use of the strength 
which we have.

“Now, speaking as an Englishman, I 
am quite confident that some of our Al
lies have suffered more than others. We 
have not had to' undergo the ordeal of 
invasion. I agree most fully that in 
many respects the sufferings of France 
and Italy, not to speak of the smaller 
Allies, such as Belgium, have been 
greater than our own, greater than 
those of our friends in America. But 
that makes all the more necessary the 
pooling 8# our resources. If our sacri
fices are to be in any degree equal, the 
only solution is common Allied control 
of all the resources of the Allies. 
Shipping is Key.

“The key of Allied control is Allied 
shipping, but though • it is' of the great
est importance that you should have

4met-

*1
nurse

‘provision for this vital service t 
duty. Fifteen Thousand Doll* 
if all do their duty this will be largely exceeded.Tu

ways is the quickest and most convenient 
route between eastern and western Can
ada, through a country of marvellous 
scenic beauty and over one of the finest 
and smoothest roadbeds in America.

Full information regarding fares via - 
this route and reservation for sleeping r- 
car accommodation may be made on 
application to nearest local ticket agent 
of Canadian Government railways, or to 
A. L. Gibb. City Ticket Agent, St John, 
N. B. 9-4. ;

route is the personal attention given pas
sengers by train officials. At Levis a 
special representative meets the trains 
and attends to all details of the transfer 
to Palnis Station, Quebec, etc.

At Winnipeg convenient connection is 
made for points west to and including 
the Pacific coast via Canadian Northern 
railway, Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
and Canadian Pacific railway according 
to destination.

Via the Canadian Government rail-

■

semblés his predecessor, Joffre, who on 
the eve of the battle of the Marne,which 

% 7 i J tries, planned to, save Papa and the na
tion, Issued an ojrdfir of the day in'

fll/rn lint in A V At **** moment when a battle onI Itf ill HI II || 111 T which depends the welfare of the coun- 
Uj Li e I lULIUn I try is almost to begin, I have to remind.

all ranks that the time for looking back 
is past Every effort must be made to 
attack the enemy and burl him back.
Troops which find advance impossible 
must stand their ground at all costs and 
die rather than give way. This is a 
moment when no faltering will be toler
ated.

No pulse would beat faster for the 
reading of that invocation to duty. It 
was a study in repression, 
poilus understood Papa Joffre. Ferdi
nand Foch cares as little-'- for high- 
sounding phrases. His meaning is con
veyed in short, arid sentences. Take 
the reception of the war correspondents 
at headquarters on Friday, when all 
France was ringing with the achieve
ment of the Allies in Picardy and Fland
ers; 100,000 prisoners taken and several 
thousand cannon, the çnemy giving way
in disorder. “Everything is going well,” . . . . .
said the marshal calmly; “we have be- common Allied control of shipping, yet

action and shaU continue.” Any that„ cann°t ** ,“ade ,Ferf«t ,ul:
less you have also full consideration of 
the Allied needs.

“The principal organization for which 
we are pressing is control of Allied 
shipping and complete examination and 
control of Allied needs and also of Al
lied resources to supply those needs. It 
is the co-ordination of the Allied needs 
and Allied resources with Allied ship
ping which would make an overwhelm
ing economic power of the alliance to 
which we all belong.

“We have done a great deal. It is 
well that everybody should know, even 
that our enemies should know, how 
much we have done. The best example 
of our efforts in the matter of Allied 
need and supply has been the wheat 
executive. It has done wonderful work. 
Not many months ago there were many 
of us who were feeling a deep anxiety 
about the maintenance of the food sup
plies of the Allied nations. Now by the 
efforts of the wheat executive it is a 
certainty that wa will be able to reach 
the next harvest. The danger of star
vation has been conjured away and 
much more than that has been accom
plished. We have secured the guaranty 
of a fair distribution of Allied resources 
among the Allies.

“We have by co-ordinated Allied ef
forts in this respect saved immensely in 
our shipping expenditures. Each Allied 
country gets its supply from its near
est Allied source. Italy gets her supply 
from India, we get ours from the Am
erican continent and an immense saving 
in Allied shipping has been 
plished. For that great effort there are 
no two people who are entitled to great
er credit than Etienne Clemen tel, minis
ter of commerce of France, and Sir John 
Beal, president of the board of allied 
food controllers.

“We say with great truth that the 
submarine attack upon our shipping has 
been a failure. We can feed our peo
ple and we shall go on being able to 
feed our people. We can transport 
across the sea vast armies to fight the 
Germans and submarines are powerless 
to stop us.”

■yesterday.
afternoon had the largest passenger list 
of the "season, and an equally large one 
returning yesterday afternoon, while 
her lower deck was piled high with the 
household effects of home-coming cot
tagers. Excursionists who went up 
river yesterday had a rarely delightful 
day. The river was never more beauti
ful Crossing Grand Bay vas in strik
ing contrast to the experience on Sun
day when a motor boat going up be
came lost in the rain and fog in a heavy 
sea, and after passing Boar’s Head cir
cled round and camq back to it again, 
before a lift in the gloom showed the 
proper course. Sunday forenoon was 
marked by very heavy rain, but the af
ternoon was dear and the evening fine. 
The week-end dance1 at Public Landing 
was the more enjoyed because for quite 
a number it was probably the last of a 
happy series during the last two months.

The harvest, seryjqp.at the .church at 
the Landing on "Sunday evening found 
the sacred edifice crowded with people, 
and never were the harvest decorations 
more beautiful. Flowers were there in 
great profusion, along with products of 
field and garden, most tastefully ar
ranged. The rector, Rev. Ç. W. Nich
ols, preached a sermon apprtgwiate to 
the day.

Coming down on the Oconee yester
day a citizen who has known the river 
for fifty years, remarked upon the 
changes of half a century. He remem
bered when there were two hundred 
sail of wood-boats owned along the 
river and lakes. Today there are none. 
There was talk, too, of the war, for 
this citizen has a grandson in France, 
and the casualty lists had brought sor
row to friends, and there was a keen de
sire to leam of the events of the last 
two days. For the world grows small, 
and a shadow from France stretches out 
until It touches even the St. John valley 

golden September day.

Ik
1

7Great news came with Sunday and 
Monday. Over a front of thirty miles 
from the region of Arras to Peronne, 
the British forces have smashed the 
German front The southern portion 
of the Drocourt-Queant line which was 
regarded by the Germans as impreg
nable, has given Wafÿ ’from" the Scarpe 
River to Queant, a distance.of ten miles, 
r.nd on Monday night British and Cana
dian troops had passed three miles east
ward in pursuit of the enemy. Thous
ands of prisoners have been taken.

With the Hindenburgline outflanked 
by the British in the north and with 
tiie 'French astride it in the south, it 
appeal)# >fhat the Germans must be

iHEwmrafc
toteeims in order to avert swift dis-

Around* Ypres, British and United 
States troops are forcing the enemy 
back. Hard fighting is in progress 
around Peronne and several villages be
tween Bepaume and Peronne have been 
captured. The Australian^ have taken 
Peronne. On the southern end of the 
front, near Soiaeons, the French have 
made another important crossing of the 
Canal du Nord, east of Nesle. North 
of Soissons equally important progress 
has been made.

-
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Little Red Riding Hood was on 
her way through the wood to 
visit her grandmother, when 

she met a savage-looldng 
l wolf.

** Why do you look so 
whiter* growled the wolf. 
**I cant help looking white, 
sir,” said Red Riding Hood. 

♦ "Mamma Just washed me
. with 1 Infants-Delight.’ "

3

But the Specials at
ROBERTSON’S

Ü
1l>.

, "1
v

; iTWO STORES
* i<>

All Canned Fish will be much higher. 
Salmon 1» (extra pink) 27c~ $3.10 doe. 
Salmon, l-2s, Red, 18c. tin, $2.10 doz. 
Salmon, !-2s, pink, 15c. tin, $1.75 doz. 
Haddie, 23c. tin, $2.65 doz.
Clams, 19c. tin/ $2^5 doz*
Lobsters, 29c. tin, $3.35 doz.
Shrimp, 22c. tin, $250 doz.
St. Charles Evaporated Milk, 2 for 25c. 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk (Borden’s),

Infants-Delight
IblLET-SOAP

:gun our
strategist whose name filled the trump 
of fame might be tempted to see a rain
bow of dazzling colors arching the west
ern front. But not Foch, who said, 
when asked about the future: “Realities 
are far better than any sort of promise. 
It is useless to make promises that may 
give rise to exaggerated hopes. Noth
ing but realities count.” What about 
the French army? The marshal might 
be expected to wax eloquent on that 
theme. He (bust have thought much 
about the valor and fortitude of his 
men. But all that could be got out of 
the leader whom they don’t call Papa 
Foch was this:

You may say anything you like about 
them. Whatever you say will never be 
too much. They are going on without 
respite, without relief, without rest. We 
can ask anything 'of them ; they are al
ways ready to go on.

A fine tribute when it is analyzed, but 
Jhe wording is drab—no glow, not a 
spark of fire, not even smoldering senti
ment. As their motto the modeyi school 
of French soldiers prefer: “Deeds, not 
words.” Petain has nothing to say. Not 
ten words of his can be quoted. Nivelle 
was a doer, no talker. Debeney issued 
e bulletin a day or two since in rather 
the old style; he must have forgotten 
himself. General Mangin has a fine 
stock of adjectives, and he warms up 
briskly when he thanks the British and 
the Americans for their co-operation, 
but nothing spectacular in the way of 
bulletins has come from him. The 
shade of John Pope must be amazed at 
the moderation of these Frenchmen, of 
whom Ferdinand Foch is the fondest of 
silence.

.
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ïX/fOST economical in use because it is ALL 
IvU SOAP—concentrated and compressed under 
tremendous pressure to eliminate the moisture. 
qSend us three of these ad»—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors, z-'fl.

22c.
Mayflower Condensed Milk, 20c. tin. 
Carnation Evaporated Milk (Baby size) 

2 for 15c.
Kkovah Egg Powder, 2 for 25c.
Kkovah Custard Powder, 2 for 25c. 
dub Egg Powder, 2 for 25c.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup, 50c,
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, 65c.
2 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, 42c. 
Finest Small White Beans 31c. quart. 
Finest Red Eye Beans, 31c. quart. 
Qark’s Corn Beef, 45c. tin.
Purity Cross Green Spaghetti, 30c, tin. 
Lemon Pie Filling at 10 and 15c. tin. 
Rose Dale Sliced Peaches, 35c. tin. 
Niagara Falls Fancy Peaches, 25 and 30c.

JOHN TAYLOR * CO., Limited, 
Dept.» , TORONTO.

FOCH, THE GENERALISSIMO 1i «

Nothing of the Napoleonic Rhetoric 
About Him—Man of Deeds,

Not Words Good Valoes at Yana’son a

Specials at 36c.3 pkgs. Cornstarch..
2 lb. tin Cora Syrup
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup.
Large can Baked Be 
Medium can Baked Beans.
Small can Baked Beans...
Pumpkin 
Standard
Good Pink Salmon................. 20c.
Pure Malt Vinegar 'large boh, 22c. 
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, 35c. gaL 
Best Spirit Vinegar 
Chase 8c Sanborn's Coffee.... 40c. lb.
4 cakes Lenox Soap 
Soldiers’ Gift Boxes.... 9c. 3 for 25c.
2 cans Egg Powder.........
3 cans Classic Cleanser..
6 pkgs. Washing Powder
Shredded Wheat...............
Cornflakes...........................
3 cans Sardines.................
Fancy Seeded Raisins...
Currants ..............................
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla 
Large bottle Pickles...............

(New York Times.>
There is no Napoleonic rhetoric in 

Ferdinand Foch. Bombast is foreign to 
his habits. One look at that shrewd 
face seamed with thought, in which no 
emotion stirs, the eyes unanimated, in
trospective, would set right any one who 
expected theatrical appeals, sonorous bul- 
-ti*s of victory from the commandcr- 
Jehief of the Allied hosts. It is not to 

be imagined that Marshal Foch would 
address an army of Frenchmen as Na
poleon exhorted the soldiers of the Di
rectory : “I am about to lead you into 
the most fertile valleys of the world; 
ghere you will find flourishing cities and 
teeming provinces ; there you will reap 
honor, glory, and riches. Soldiers of the 
army of Italy, will you lack courager 
The Pyramids would not look down up
on his army if Foch were operating in 
Egypt. Although human enough, he is 
the most taciturn, unemotional of sol
diers. He does not dream of glory, or 
talk about it. In that respect he re-

23c.BROWN’S GROCERY 50c.fin.
Pineapple at 30 and 40c. tin,
Campbell’s Assorted Soups 15c. tiff. 
Sifted Shaker Salt, 10c. pkg.
2 lbs. Prunes, 25c.
2 pkgs Bran, 25c.
2 pkgs Cora Flakes, 25c.
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 25c.
Snider's Tomato Catsup, 25c.
2 pkgs Tapioca, 25c.
2 pkgs Macorroni, 25c
3 tins Cocoa, 25c.
3 lbs. Onions, 25c.
3 Botis. Lemon or Vanila, 25c.
3 pkgs Jelly Powder, 25c.
4 Cakes Electric Soap, 25c.
4 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap, 25c,
Finest Delaware Potatoes only 40c. pk.

Why Blame the 
Good for the Bad?

fc'iss!19c.ans viat
15c. 

... 10c.COMPANY 15c.& cans) / 4Ï5&
■<5THREE stores

’Phone Mam 710 
'Phone Main 2666 

'Phone West 166

ecause thin,
slam milk vJill not 
nourish • baby; 
has nothing to do 
vJith milk fresh

443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King St, Westm 35c. gaL

FLOUR 25c.
$1.6024 lb. bags Ogllvies....

24 lb. bags Purity............
24 lb. bags Five Roses..
3 lbs. Oatmeal.............
3 lbs. Gran. Corameal..

White Beans.........
2 lbs. Good Rice-....................................
3 lbs. Graham Flour....................... ••• “=•
Choice Salmon.................................. -j0, can
Chicken Haddies.................... .........23=- can
Lobsters ...............■ ■ ■ ■ -................ 29e*
2 cans Evaporated Milk ..................... "C.
3 small cans Evaporated Milk...........25c.
2' pkgs. Seedless Raisins...........-......... 25c.
4 cakes Lenox Soap..................... . 27c.
4 cakes Surprise Soap..
4 cakes Gold Soap........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.....
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.........
Choice Potatoes...............
Choice Country Butter.
Ancles, Cucumbers, Beans, Fresh Eggs,

At Lowest Prices
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville

$1.65
$1.65

25c.
from a registered 21c.accom-

25c. 25c.cow.
BECAUSE some
coffee develops a 
bitter tang—and 

is not satisfactory—has nothing 
to do With

25c. 14c. pkge.
3Ic2£ 12c.

14c. pkge.

.“Me
E. R. 4. H. C.Weak Sisters.

ROBERTSONSome married women are so weak that 
they allow their husbands to keep part 
of their salaries.—Idaho Statesman.

25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

1
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
'Phone Main 2913 

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18441

30c.
30c.
25c. i

“Seal Brand” is coffee that has 
been selected from the world’s 
best plantations bÿ coffee ex
perts, roasted and blended bjl 
those who ha-Je giOen a life
time to the study of coffee.

If ÿou like e cup of GOOD 
Coffee, trj) “Seal Brand”.
In 1 end 2 pound tine—in the been, 
ground, or fine ground fer pence le ton.

If you want to know the true Mere/ 
of a delicious cup of coffee, write for 
our booklet, “PERFECT COFFEE 
-PERFECTLY MADE". 198

CEASE â SANBORN, MONTREAL

CHINESE MINISTER IS
39c. peck 
.. 47c. lb.

KILLED IN VICTORIA.
STORES CLOSED MONDAY, 

LABOR DAYPARIS PATE Tang Huit Lung, minister of educa
tion for China, was murdered Sunday 
night in Victoria, B. C., by Mali Chew, 
u Chinese barber. The latter then 
mitted suicide. The reason for the mur
der is thought to have been political.

POTATOESThe Best Stores 
To Buy Your 

Groceries

With Orders .....................
24 lb. bag Wheat Flour.
98 lb. bag Wheat Flour
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
4 lbs. Granulated Coromeal.... 25c. 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
35c. pkge. Qua 
35c. pkge. Whi 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins................... 25c.
■White Beans.......... 15c, and 29c, quart
Yellow Eye Beans............. 33c. quart
Finest Old Cheese................... 20c. lb.
Standard Peas...........................  15c, tin
Sugar Com.............................. . 20c. tin
Tomatoes, 3s.............................  22c. tin
Pumpkin, 3s................................ 15c, tin
Canadian Peaches, 2s............... 20c, tin
Canadian Peaches, 3s............... 30c. tin
Large tin California Peaches.. 29c. tin
Libby's Sliced Pineapple, 2I/is.

41c. peck
$1.55% by com-Is am economy
$5.90fl

& 25c.Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-0763 
No. 8-17248

2 tins for 25c. ONE KILLED AND TWO
WOUNDED IN SYDNEY RIOT. 30c.

ker Oats, 
eat Flakes

28c.91
ARE'/IT 25c.One man was killed, two were wound

ed and thirty-five arrests were made as 
the result of a riot in Sydney, C. B., yes
terday. The trouble started at sports in 
Stirling. The dead man is Herman 
Yard, colored.

25c.Parkinson’s Cash Stores
I \\Z Adelaide Street 
East St John Post Otf*ce. /Phone 279-11
Brown Sugar...........
Orange Pekoe Tea
King Cole.................
Cosmos Soap..........
Babbitt’s Cleanser .
Tomatoes...................
Plums................. ..
Pears .........................
Apples.........................
String Beans...........
Peas... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Potatoes ...................
Tomatoes.................
Yellow-Eyed Beans
White Beans............

Other Goods Equally Cheap.
Food Board License, B-5486, BRITTAIN ST,

'Phone 962
This tasty dish for any and every occasion helps you to save 
in the face of advancing prices. Three or four tins will go 
much farther than a pound of ordinary cooked ham and 
there is absolutely no waste. Tell your grocer to send you 

Cool before serving. It’s ready to eat and 
Furthermore, it’s

* 12 lbs for $1.00
............... 54c. lb.
................. 54c. lb.
........... 4 for 25c.
.............6 for 25c.

.. 13<x, 2 for 25c.
......... 20c. dozen
........... 45c. dozen
.............50c. peck | This heathing will take on a beautiful
........... 55c. peck i (inish and is very suitable for sheathing
..........  50c. peck ’ or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof
............  45c, peck and rat-proof.
10c, lfx, 3 for 25c. i

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

ADDRESSED LABOR COUNCIL
At a meeting of the local Trades and 

Labor Council, Sunday afternoon, ad
dresses dealing with labor matters, espe
cially along the lines of the necessity of
labor organization and what it has done n .
for the workingmen, were delivered by (Helps to eauty.)
Organizer Tom Moore of the Interna- Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid 
tional Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Organiz- the skin of objectionable hairs: With 
ation, and Organizers Halford, of the some powdered delatone and water make 
International Brotherhood of Barbers, enough paste to cover the hairy surface, 
and Bas tine, of the American Federation apply and in about about 2 minutes rub 
of Labor for the eastern provinces of off, wash the skin and every trace of 
Canada. There was a large represent- hair has vanished. This is quite harm- 
ative gathering of local labor men who less, but to avoid disappointment be 
listened with interest to the addresses oi sure to get the delatone in an original 
the visitors,,

Quick, Painless Way to 
Remove Hairy Growths

a couple of tins.
will declare that it is delicious.

wholesome—good for the children too and they like it.
3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 

Clear 39c. tin
15c. tin Devilled Meat 
20c. tin Devilled Meat 
J5c. tin Paris Pate....
Fresh Beets and Carrots... 5c. bunch

9c.
15c.SOCIETE S- P. A. 12c.

91 Reading Street, Montreal. 
Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France.

;THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet42c. i

J. RODERICK & SON. 30c. Ill Brussels St.100 Princess St.
Canada F pod Board License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-380.

’Phone Main 854,package.
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$22,50

Must be Sold at Once
"We have on our floors a few Refrig

erators and Couches which must be 
sold at once in order to make more 
room for Fall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 up to $60.00,
REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices 

Don’t put off your buying while 
prices are going higher.

AMLAND BROS•9
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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EIGHTEEN TO FORTY-FIVB 1

WEEPH ECZEMAffireyinfl ffiraea gnfr jto \

Ship Augers(Douglas Mallooh.)
Look not for news upon the page 

Marked with the printer’s art or 
writer’s toil,

For we are living In another age—
The flow'r of all the ages that are
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A Perfect Trc±:1 For Tlis Dis-Not what the rest are doing now con
cerns ;

Sean* your own heart to 8nd the 
thing anew.

Find you therein some, newborn hope 
that bums,

Some newborn duty that you dare to

>
r V

aaing. Ont
«I bed an attack of Weeping Boaema, 

so bad that my clothes would be Wflg
hFoTfour months, I sufferedterribiy. I 

could get no relief until I tried ‘Fruit-*- 
the*’ and ‘Sootha gaha.’ The ftibt treat
ment gave me relief.

Altogether, I have used three *>0*“ 
pf ‘Soothe Salve1 and two of Fruit 
rives,’ and am entirely

f G. W. HALL. 
Both these sterling remedies are sold 

by dealer* at sea, a box, 6 tor 82.50, or 
sent on receipt •# price by Pruit-a-tivee 
Limited, Ottawa. ,

“Fruit-a-tlves” is also put up In a trial 
Mae which sella tor Mr

W We carry a complete line of 
American Ship Augers 
and can fill orders promptly

do.land.I IAudit Bureau In». are happening in human

The broader vision bursting into birth, 
j Now from each life the littleness de

parts
Ana leaves the new conception of 

God’s earth.

Why, once I thought this life of mine 
was mine !—

To keep, to cherish, living but to live,
But now I know my bipod is so much 

wine
That, when the world faints, I must

freely give.
\

To home and work I dp npt now be
long,

To happy dreams or hopes tor my 
own gain-

I am » link. Shall I be weak or strong?
Nay, as men need, I go or I remain.

My life belongs to him who needs ray 
life, -,

My brother here, my brother yet un
born. z

I am because of Yesterday ; the strife
May call me tp prepare Tomorrow’s 

morn.

New tthings
hearts,I

V
disquieting news

The commission appointed to investi
gate the affairs of the New Brunswick 
Power Company is considering a pro
posal to increase electric lighting charges 
temporarily by 25 per cent; power rates, 
20 to 87.5 per cent. ; lighting gas, 8.1 per 
cent; fuel gas, 88.8 per cent; and street 
railway fares 20 to *4 per cent. This 
was the proposal against which the city S 
counsel protested at a meeting held in 
Boston on Saturday, which he declared 
was illegally held, since the act says all 
meetings of the commission are to be 

held in this province, 
ceived a shock this morning when they 
read the news from Boston. The city8 
case has not yet been fully presented, 
and therefore the commission pan hardly 
be in a position to Judge fairly en the 
matter. • The chairman promised that 
the arguments presented by Mr, Sulli- 

__ would be taken into consideration. 
Nr- Sullivan contends that the proposed 
new rates would enable the company to 
pay dividends on stock to the extent of 
more than a million dollars in excess of 
the securities of the old St. John RaiL 
way Company. If the company can get 
or have got that, the people of St. John 
will have to consider the next step to 
free themselves from the necessity of 
paying dividends on watered stock.

DRIVING THE FOEI
from theGlorious news has come 

western front since Saturday. That Brit

ish drive in the Scarpe River region has

developed until by a swift blow what is 

called the Drooourt-Queant switch line, 
the pivot of the whole German front, 

Wgs broken yesterday and Haig’s men 
three miles

TOT. M® ÂWTY & SDiSJL
were pursuing the enemy

Of the significance of thisbeyond it.
victory, which is regarded as 
worst blows inflicted on the enemy since 

began, the London Daily Mail 
that if the loss of the Drocourt- 

Queant Une is final it would involve a 

German withdrawal from the French 
cpal grids and perhaps the coast of 
Flanders, and would imperil the whole 

YfourirCambroi-St. Quentin Une. The 
‘London Daily Telegraph says that if the 

Germans cannot stand before these lust 
named places they can stand nowhere this 
ride of the German border, and it doubts 
if they can bring up enough reserves to 

1 ^ve the situation. The roads to these 
rities are now open to the British and 

French armies, and between St. Quentin 
and the Aisne, farther south, the French 
and Americans are in a position to carry 

movements that will bring

!MAKING AN INVESTMENTone of the Sons of England 
Decoration Day

5:

The citizens re-
::

How careful everyone is (or should be) when investing 
ing to secure a permanent and sure source of income.

Thrifty people use the same care in all their expendi- 
the aim being to secure value for every dollar paid 

but. No other source is prudent or wise.
When purchasing your new stove, it will pay to in

vestigate the merits of the Magic Range, which represents 
the highest type of the stove makers’ art, along with very 
moderate' cost.

In appearance and finish these stoves leave nothing to 
be desired.

the wer 
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Honor Departed Members—Vétér
an* Anuowce Intention of Decor
ating Comrades’ Gravesvan

ISt

WAVE-IKE 11$ c
The annual decoration day of Marl-

wasborough Lodge, flops of England, 
held on Sujidfty, wben floral tributes 
Were laid tothe graves of departed mem
bers. A delegation of war veterans at
tended to assist in honoring the memory 
of members who bad seen service over- 

Sergeant Buddy, secretary of the 
Veterans’ Association, read an address 
ip Which he announced that the veterans 
plan to decorate the graves °f their for
mer comrades in future years.

The names of the Sons of England 
Whose graves were decorated are R. A. 
Mathers, J. H, Scammell, J. H. Wood, J. 
H- Murray, W, H. JVatson, W. C. Allen, 
H. Noakes, C. J. Ward, J. F. Rntcliffe, 
À. J. Stephens, D. S. Stewart, J. Alston, 
Stwron Wglker and W. T. Card. At 
Cedar Hill cemetery the following graves 
were decorated: R, T. Jackson, George 
Pile, C. j." Knott, B. Goddena, F. W. 
Simmons, J. Hargraves, Thomas Duffln, w. a. Browne, J. B. Stubbs, Charles 
Calvert, Loils Thoroughgood, S. H. 
Elderfleld, j'H. J, Pellowe, Wm. Boone, 
R. Rawlings 'and- W. A. Eddlestone. 
The grave of F. Thomas, a war veteran, 

- who was buried in the Methodist Burial 
Ground, was also decorated and flowers 
wore placed on thg grave of Mrs. Pile, 
the widow of T. W. Pile, now oh active 
service, who died since her husband left 
for overseas.

XI

Smctoon jl eRZhwSi&l
seas.

Submarine Cemmander Say* Re
viled Orders are to Sink Every
thing in Sight

v.f trot turning 
upon the enemy fresh disaster in that 
quarter. But the Americans have sud
denly appeared in a new place. They 

are north’ in Flanders, and after cap
turing Voormezeele yesterday press™ 
steadily eastward on tbs heels of he 
retreating foe. The salient in the region 
round Ypres is being blotted out. Thus 
from Flanders to Rheims the whole Ger- 

such peril that there is 
ground for hope that the 

end of the fell campaign will find the 

hammering at the German fww-

CHINA’S MINERAL WEALTH, .
Of the wealth of coal in China 

cent publication MIPS?
“Southerly Manchuria 

field. The Pushup mine is probably the 
best known of those now in -operation, 
with 20,000 workers. It is estimated 
that the seams which are being worked 
contain approximately 800JXXL000 tons 
of easily accessible coal. Coal is found 
quite generally to the northern part of 
Manchuria. The largest coal are* in 
Northern China consists of Shan-si field, 

Today the British advanc/d four miles occupying the province of that name 
, tv mile front and captured but extending, into the neighboring

Lens and half a dozen other important pnwinces of Honan Chi-li, Shan-ai. an 
Lms and half dozen ^ ^ ^ TM, territory lies westward of

The Hinden- the railroad If ne extending from Han
kow to Peking. « has been estimated 
that ip this field there were more than 

miles of coal. The coal

X

Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 8—The Ger
man submarine operating among the 
fishing fleet off the Nova Scotia coast is 
camouflaged with large wave-like lines, 
according t» Captain Manuel Quadra 
of the American Ashing schooner Rush, 
sunk by tfle U-boat a week ago. Cap
tain Quadros, who with the nineteen 
members of his crew, reached his home 
here idst night, said that the undersea 
craft was painted dark gray and that 
% several feet above the wider tine the 
disguising marks were invisble. The U- 
boat, he said, was about 250 feet in 
length.

Captain Quadros and three of his men 
were aboard the enemy craft fpr about 
three hours and had a lengthy conver
sation with its commander, who spoke 
excellent English and Portuguese. He 
told the ftshermen that there were Am
erican magazines and newspapers on the 
U-boat, and he accused the newspapers 
of distorting the truth about the "sab- 
marines. He said that when his vessel 
left Germany It was under instructions 
to sink only three-masters, hut that be
cause of the attitude of the American 
press orders had come to the U-boat by 
wireless to sink everything in right.

is one vast coal

La Tour 
Flour

Fallowing is the full text of the elo
quent address delivered by Lloyd George 
at the recent dinner to the dominion 
ministers at Westminster:

Ltayd George, in proposing the toast of 
“Our Cabinet Colleagues «rom the Do
minions,” said: “I cannot tell you how 
helpful and how stimulating to British ; 
ministers are these periodical confer
ences with the statesmen of the domin
ions. When men have borne the inces- 
sant strain for months and years pf 
sidering and pursuing one issue, tfcere is 
no greater inspiration and support than 
to get the benefit of » conference with 
other minds which are at the same time 
fresh and friendly. We welcome our 
guests not merely for what they are, but 
for what they represent. They repre
sent the consciousness of Empire and of j 
a great Empire, and at the moment when . 
a terrible enemy is compassing the in
struction of our native land we may M 
forgiven tor having almost uppermost 
in our minds that our guests represent 
real help to our country at the moment 
of real need.

We know their peoples are fighting 
for the cause of freedom and right, 
which they feel as sacred as we do, and 
we also know that they came more read
ily, more eagerly, more speedily into the 
fight because the Old Country had got 
herself into trouble through her cham
pionship of that cause. There are strik
ing legends in history of children who 
turned on their parents jn the hour of 
their need. Onrof the greatest stones of 
the ages will be the story of a Mother
land beset by cruel foes, whose children 
rushed from the ends of the earth to 
Shield her with their sturdy strength. 
(Cheers.) We are always glad to see our 
kinsmen from across the seas, but they 
must have noticed a special warmth in : 
their greeting and reception since the 
war began, tor the Old Country is grate
ful, and the Old Country is proud. 
(Cheers.) They have come here to the . 
great Council of the Empire, an Empire 
which is the most wonderful federation 
of human beings that the world has 
seen. I had the privilege of presiding 
over the first Imperial War Cabinet, and, 
sitting round the table were the repre
sentatives of oyer 400,000,000 people, in
cluding most of the great races of the 
world, their representatives brought to
gether to concert the best methods for 
establishing right and justice on earth— 
a fine start for an imperial council. In 
this war the British Empire has disap
pointed its foes sadly, bitterly, and ang
rily. The British Empire has surprised
its friends. , ,. , _. ,

Think of what it has achieved. It has 
held the seas for ourselves and our Al
lies, and I am not in the least depre
ciating the value of the assistance of the 
fleets of France, Italy, Japan and Amer
ica when I say that the main burden 
has fallen upon Britain. In the early 
days of the war the British fleet cleansed 
tfle seas of the craft of the foe, and, as 
a new and more terrible danger assailed 
under the surface, the British fleet in 
the main held the land. There is noth
ing in the history of sea warfare to

with the resources, the skill, the

;
line is inman 

at least someI
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of uniform high-grade, and you can depend pa it absolutely tor every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 

pastry.
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ten thousand prisoners, 
burg line is broken and the enemy are 
thrown into confusion. The great suc- 

of the British on their right and 
their left, and the rapid 

between will

FOWLER MILLING CQ.. LimitedTHOSE MONSTER TRUCKS.
\

(Saclfville Tribune.) 
to the last issue qjf the Tribune we 

reproduced an article which appeared in 
the Frees of WgadstOck N. B, wherein 
a boost was give# to Sackville. During 
the course of the article reference was 
made to the fact that the road trucks 
now bein# used on the roads by the Fos- 

govemment were purchased by Hon. 
Frank Smith when that gentleman 

was minister of public works. Oh, yes, 
there is no doubt about it. Some of us 
recollect how the said B. Frank went to 
Boston and enjoyed for a season the 
courtesies of certain automobile com
panies and how as a result of his enter
tainment he purchased a number of 
monster trucks, which are white eleph
ants on the hands of the Foster gov
ernment, which succeeded the reign of 
corruption, historically known as the 
Fiemmlng-Smlth-Baxter government 
The said trucks are about two or three 
times too large, a truck carrying one 
and a half or two tons being much more 
serviceable and efficient. "The smaller 
truck is the one used generally through
out the United States and it is passing 
strange that the Hon. B. F. should have 
been “loaded up” with trucks so large 
and cumbersome when the experience 
of the United States is that the lighter, 
mobile truck is the proper kind to use. 
Yes, Hon. B. F. started something all 
right, but that something was not very 
creditable to himself or to tfle dying 
governmental aggregation which he then 
represented. For anybody to give credit 
to the Flemming government or B. F. 
Smith for the present excellent condi
tion of New Brunswick roads Is ab
surdity in the extreme.

80,000 square 
of the eastern section is mainly antbra- 

while that of the western part is 
It is asserted by experts

cess
the French on 
tfcj3_Sts 
be followed by others as

at various points MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When to need of Dental Work of ahy kind, consult one of 

specialists and learn what is really needed to your Individual case: 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

98 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8,

cite, Ja natural re- bituminous, 
that there is sufficient fuel there to «up- 
ply the whole world for thousands of 

The anthracite area is estimated 
than that df Pennsylvania.

several coal Adds

>
suit. No

AllSHOULD HAVE OUR OWN.
the fact that the Cana

dian minister of marine has had to ap- 
the'Admiralty tor protection of 

Atlantic coast, tile To- 
out that but for the 

Cana-

years.
to be larger 
Near Peking there are 
accessible to railroads and to sea trans
portation which are being extensively 

To the south of

ter
B.Referring to 4

Lives Given In 
The Big Drive

peal to 
the Canadian 
ronto Star points 
abandonment of the plans for a

would have had 
tor this service. It $8operated at present.

Hankow is another important coal area 
located in the province of Kiang-sl, 
which is being mined now to supply-the 

iron works established at
$8 . i

dian navy to 19U we 
cruisers of our own

government
Hankow."

says:
“It is now so evident to all that a 

made in abandoning the 
after the

Local Names Appear in the Casu- 
ally List*—Former Member of 

~ Telegraph Staff Killed

is also rich in iron and other 
of real in-

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and Ji 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings *J Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Ufa 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse to Attendance.

Proprietor, 88 Charlotte

China
minerals, and when the era 
dustrial development sets in that coun
try will offer remarkable inducements to 
enterprise. It will do more, for the com- 

of China in the industrial and

great 'error was 
Canadian naval programme 
elections in 1911, that some of the apolo
gists for the un-Canadian attitude adopt
ed at that time are forced to invent 

.carious excuses In the effort to justify 
What was done and to slant blame on 
others. One of the most far-fetched ef-

the real

Mr. attd Mrs. E. R. Taylor, West St. 
John, were advised on Saturday that 
thglr son, Private Arthur C., reported 
wounded on Friday, had died as the re
sult of his wounds. He was nineteen 
years old and crossed overseas as a 
member of a draft from the 9th Siege 
Battery.

Captain Clair Churchill, a former mem
ber of the Telegraph writing staff, has 
been killed in action. Prior to going 
overseas as a member of the 52nd bat
talion he was employed op a newspaper 
in Port Arthur. The news of his death 
was received by C. L. Martin of Am
herst,

Thomas Dawson of Dawson Settle
ment has been notified that his son, 
Lieutenant Jack Dawson, has been kill
ed in action. Prior to going overseas 
Lieutenant Dawson was employed in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Hillsboro.
Lieut, T. M. Bell.

Thomas Bell of Rothesay was advised 
yesterday that his son, Lieut. Thamas 
M. Bell," M. C., had been wounded and 
admitted to No. 12 Stationary Hospital 
at^t. Pol, France, on Aug. 27. Lieuten
ant Bell crossed overseas as a private in 
the Army Service Corps. After being in 
France a short time he took out a com
mission in the infantry.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry T. Parlee, Stew- 
iacke, have been advised that their eld
est son, Lieutenant George Parlee, of the 
Royal Air Force, has been killed in 
France.

Word has been received in Beaver 
Harbor that Sergt. Austin H. Holmes 
had been killed in action. He won the 
Military Medal in 1917. He was a 
school teacher and taught in several 
places throughout the province. At the 
time of enlisting he was teaching in Al
berta.

The names of two New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list: Wounded: Q. Bannister, Sunny 
Brae, and S. W. McKim, Welsford.

petition
commercial world wUl one day be on an 

enormous scale.N -Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. MeKNIGHT,
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. in.divert blame from

blunderers—those who prevented us hav- 
Canadian navy to

*Going One Better.
One day an Italian was showing an 

American traveler Vesuvius in eruption.

can, of course, was greatly impressed, 
but he looked on with perfect calm.

“It has been in eruption some time 
” the native to a voice that
almost reverential. “What do you 

think of it?”
“Oh, I don’t know,” was the startling 

rejoinder of the traveler. “It isn’t ro 
much.”

“It isn’t so much!” responded the as- 
tonished native. “Do you really mean 
to say that?”

“Why, yes," was the smiling reply of 
thé American. “We have a waterfall 
over to our country that could put that 
fire out in five minutes.”

ever

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
ROTHESAY, N. B. 1

-> Michaelmas term opens on Thursday, Sep- 
tember 12. For boys Under thirteen two en- 4 
trance scholarships, valtie $50 each, are opsn 

|fi\ for competition. .
I§l For School Calendar and other particulars 
' apply to REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M.A.,

84007_9_g Head Master, Rothesay.

ing, like Australia, a
perform its part in safeguarding home 
waters—is the suggestion that if Canada 
had voted for two dreadnoughts in 1913 

Christopher Craddock and his ships, 
the Good Hope and the Monmouth, 
would not have been sunk in the fall of 
1914. This is, of course, the wildest kind 
of nonsense. If the money for dread
noughts had been voted at Ottawa the 
vessels would not have been built in 
time to have been of any use to Sir 

Christopher Craddock.
built and ready they would never 

within thousands of miles of 
the Coronal fight. When Ad-

Sir

now,
was <

y
WAR VETERANS SEEN

IN FINE PARADE. Rb

The parade of the Great War Veter
ans’ Association, which took place yes
terday afternoon, was witnessed by a 
large number of citizens. In addition to 
tfle members of the association, three 
bands, the Depot Battalion Band, City 
Comet Band and Temple Band par
ticipated. Following the veterans came 
automobiles carrying the widows and 
children of soldiers who had died on 
the battlefield. The procession started 
at the comer of Douglas avenue and 
Main street and continued to Mill, Dock, 
up King and around the square to St. 
Andrew’s rink.

Even if they hadI have, it is true, ties of language, ties of 
race, of blood and of common origin', 
but the most potent ties of all are the 
ties of common aims, common sympath
ies, and common ideas. They have 
stood the strain, drawn us closer to
gether, and it ought to be the purpose 
of all our statesmanship to strengthen 
these bonds and to defend and protect 
them against sacrilege. All that is best 
in the world is safer today for the ex
istence of the British Empire. (Cheers.)
I said at the imperial conference in 1907 
that a federation of free nationalities 
was
when its strength might be essential tu 
the great cause of human freedom. We 
know that now. Let the knowledge of 
peril averted by the unity of the empire 
be our plea tor further strengthening it 
That is why the imperial conference of 
1907 has become the imperial cabinet of 
today.
called to our councils, 
counsel has been added to action and 
action to counsel. That is ÿiy 
ially welcome our guests tonight as the 
forerunners of a succession of counseMoro 
coming from all the empire who wilkfol 
generations to come direct the de^-,ny 
and wield the authority and the power 

’of the greatest union of free nations that 
the world has ever seen.

That is a great achievement. Germany 
thought that India was seething with 
discontent, that when the hour of 
trouble came tor the British Empire, 
India would disappoint us and not add 
to our strength. But in India they have 
raised a force—every man a volunteer 
of nearly a million men. (Cheers.) “ey 
arc about to raise another half million. 
They have been guarding the approaches 
of the eastern empire. They are guard- 
ing it today, and they will continue to 
guard it to the end. This war has 
taught us many lessons, but no lesson is 
more striking than the lesson of the 
reality and the power of the British Em
pire. (Cheers.) What would have hap
pened to the world had t^e might of 
the British Empire not been a fact ana 
lmd it not been drawn into this con
flict? Last year Russia had collapsed. 
America was not in, and if -Germany 
had then commanded the seas, right 
would have been trampled under foot 
and despotism would have triumphed 
throughout the world. "1 he Kaiser lias 
proclaimed to the world that God gave 
Hindenburg and Ludendorff to him and 
to Germany. I wonder who gave the 
British Empire to his enemies. (Cheers.) 
He can easily find out if he will only 
ask some learned divine to tell him who

wrath

been 
have been
him in
mirai Sturdee went to the Falklands he 

take dreadnoughts with him, 
but cruisers. If we had voted two or 

dreadnoughts the place allotted 
the front line, in the North

did not Thoiiiht She Would Use
Her Little 6H1 With

Diarrhoea
four

com-them was
Sea, standing sentinel—dreadnoughts 

with Canadian names,
them, and everything about

pare
daring, and the way the British navy 
and the British mariner fought and con

tins swarm of naval sharks that

but with British"
One cheering feature of the situation 

is that Germany’s friends seem to hate 
her about as much as her enemies do.— 
Columbus Ohio State Journal.

I crews on
them British but their names, and main

tained at Britain’s expense.

quered
infested the seas. We knew we had a 
great navy—that is an old romance. It 
is true the last chapters are not yet 
written.

But what we have done on land as an 
empire is something new, not merely in 
the history of our own empire, but of 
that of any other empire that ever ex
isted. There has never been anything 
quite like the-British Empire, and noth
ing in the least, like what it has accom
plished during the last four years. Brit
ain had a small army, the dominions 
had hardly an army at all. Britain has 
raised nearly 6,000,000 men for sea and 
land. The dominions, with nothing like 
the same population, the nearest of them 
thousands of miles away, have raised 
1,000,000. (Cheers.) These men, raised 
mostly since the war began, equipped, 
trained and sent into battlefield, what 
manner of men they be! Germany ex
pected that these raw levies would he 
easily scattered and swept away by her 
highly trained and disciplined legionar
ies. Insfcrd of that they have encoun
tered men who have 
doughty warriors in a hundred fights. 
(Cheers.) For three months—it 
three months yesterday since the offen
sive began—they have baffled the care
fully prepared plans of Prussia’s greatest 
generals and held back the gigantic as
saults of her most seasoned warriors.

worth making some sacrifice for,
Thousands of infants die annually who 

could be saved by the timely use of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

There can be no doubt about it.
During the seventy-two years that this 

wonderful remedy has been on the 
market, it has been proved conclusively 
that it is the best for diarrhoea* dysen
tery, colic, cramps, cholera infantum, and 
all looseness of the bowels, especially 
when the cliildren are teething.

Many of the imitations of 'Dr. Fow
ler’s” being offered to the public today 
are positively dangerous, as they often 
check the diarrhoea too suddenly, cause 
inflammation and leave the bowels in a 

‘Dr. Fowler’s"

The whole
in spirit and conception,thing was poor 

a make-shift proposal. But the plan 
Canadian navy .beginning in a small 
had possibilities of growth and ex-I for a 

way,
pansion in it, and time already has fur
nished abundant evidence that it was the 

right plan and the one 
ada must return and make up, 
as possible, for the years that

School
Girls’

Nerves

That is why India has been 
That is why

to which Can- we spec-

have -been
A Separation Grantedlost.”

Last night’s cables brought news of “““Sot^doThts^but will impart a 

the sinking of an American steamer tty healthy tone to the mucous surface, and 
a submarine with the loss of twenty-six stop the diarrhoea in an easy and 
lives including that of the captain ; a natural way
British steamer with the loss of at least „IMh”;eMu6^y y„ur wraderful medÜcfnê 

three lives; and two Nova Scotia fishing fQf njne years w|th great satisfaction, 
schooners with perhaps some loss of life. My little girl was only five months old,
This news should stimulate interest in and she was so sick with diarrhoea I 
i ms news sou thought she would die. I was advised
the Navy league campaign. But for a ,riend to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
the men who risk their lives on ocean of Wild Strawberry, and it gave her 
vessels we could not carry on the war. quick relief. I have used it ever-since
And wl ile the families of soldiers and for the whole of my family, six in all, 
Ana wane ui= and can praise it more than anything I
naval men are remembered by the gov- ryer used”„
eminent those of the_ men of the iner- The genuine is put up by The T. Mil- 
cliant marine must depend on public burn Co. Limited. Toronto, Ont. Price, 
subscription. ®6c‘

Not by process of law, but by the 
silent working of “Putnam’s" are corns 
separated from aching toes. Any com 
or wart that “Putnam’s” won’t cure 
hasn't been discovered yet. Insist on 
Putnam's Com Extractor only 25c. at 
all dealers.

When the undue amount of 
nervous energy is consumed 
in the brain there is bound to 
be failure of the other func
tions of the body.

Digestion is impaired—the 
head aches—you cannot sleep 
—you qre easily excited and 
irritated—feel tired and lack 
energy.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve "Food is 
a creator of rich, red blood 
and a/ builder up of the ex
hausted, nervous system.

F planted in the heart of man 
ugakist injustice and inhumanity and 
the love of freedom. These divine pas
sions have raised ill the British Empire 
from north to south, from the far east 
to the war west, bne brotherhood or 
arms against the deeds and designs of 
Prussian despotism. The reality and 
strength of the bonds that unite jhe Brit
ish Empire have been undler-estimated 
by everyone. —The Germans thought 
they were paper ties that would shrivel 
and scorch into black dust at the first 
flash of the fires of war, hut they were ' 
mistaken. In life the most enduring 
ties are the invisible ones. Here you

TOTAL ENEMY DEAD
NEARLY 3,000,00(

It is estimated by experts in London 
that the German losses in killed alon< 
now reach a total of more than 2,000,- 
000 and probably approach 3,000,000 
These figures were given out after a 
study of tables of German and Allied 
losses which have been published.

defeated theirLine Your Own Stove 1 was

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
MeAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery.
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- THE SNIPING 
OF A SNIPER

%\ISSUED BY TH* CANADA POOD 
FOOD

“The Patriot is the m<m who does what 
the country wants done. Are you saving 

, ioott”__________________________

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 
at 5.45 p.m.—Saturdays 

Close at 10 p.m.SCHOOL SHOES
}

How Scrubby Stones Put End 
To One of Them

A Story of the Front Trenches 
and No Man’» Land—German 
Lay Hidden Behind Dead Com
rades

1

New Fall and Winter■<- % m The FamousI
VX

L i:

Coatings Esmond” Blanketsm U
i/x m

,1
First Instalments Haye Jnet Arrived

In view of the uncertainty of future shipments on ac
count of war requirements, we advise our customers to pur
chase early.

BOOfÇH AHP EHQUSH CLOTHS m heather and faint 
or plaid effects, in brown, green, grey, etc., 58 inches wide, at 

$3-50, $2.90 $3.25, $3,90 aqd $4.35 a yard 
(All Good Values)

PLAIN VELOUR CLOTH in burgundy, African brown, 
aid, brown, reindeer brown, dark green, navy and black, 56
inches wide.......... - ■ • *: ■ *■ ■ ......... ..................$5,50 a yard

PI^IN *01^ CLOTH in dark green, burgundy,
brown and black, 56 mçh........................................... $4.75 a yanl

BOBELLA CLOTH in dark green, sage and brown, 56
inch, at.......j............... .................................................. $3.50 a ywd

Also a few aids delivered too late for last season’s busi
ness selling at Remnant 'Prices,

DBE#SA?ro SUITTNOS DKPT—GROUND FLOOR

*>■-:>' L The change of season is near at hand. Cold, crisp morn
ings are the best evidence of that. G^od warm Blankets, 
whether cotton or wool, are here for yoxir selection.

(By Rifleman Pat. MacGill, Author of 
“The Great Push,” etc. Special Cor- j 
respouce trf the Toronto Star.)

London, July 22—Scrubby Stones bent ! 
his head under the shelter of the parapet, 
as the glass of his periscope fell to the : 
Hrestw in shattered fragments, Then 
he looked at his mate, who was sitting 
at the door of the dug-out opposite.

“That was a near gel" he said. “A f 
mighty near go I”

“No wonder i" «aid the man opposite. 
“If you go pokin’ your head up like that 
what can you expect, Scrubby?”

“Wasn’t expectin’ this, anyway, Bill,” 
said Scrubby. "It’s #° bloomin’ quiet 
’ere and us well on two unner and fifty 
away from the other trenches.”

"Snipes I bet,” said BUI “One o’

x

IFop Boys and Girls The Famous “ESMOND” BLANKET is a hfeavy, warm 
Velour Blanket as soft as a rabbit skin. They come in rich 
shades of pink, blue, grey, mauve, rose and fawn, and com
binations of fancy colors, and are a very attractive Blanket 
for divan or lounge and will take the place of a comfortable 
as Well. The sizes are 64x78 inches and 72x84 inches.

A
School Opens September 3rd

We carry a very large variety of suitable School Shoes for 
bpys and girls, and have a particularly nice assortment of 
Gond, Serviceable Shoes, made of all Solid Leather and on 
good fitting lasts—the kind that is necessary for a growing 
child.

i

-------- Price»: *--------

$6.75, $7.00, $8.00, $8.75 and $10.75 Each
Our specialty is the “ROMPER” Shoe, and we find it the 

very Best fitting and wearing boot and very suitable for dress 
and school wear.

Bring the school children to one of our stores and we wjll 
he pleased to fit them out. our blokes in Com 

this momin’ and 
good three burner away 
Gerry*.”

Sorqbby felt ip his pocket bought; 
out a shaving mirror and fixed it to the 
point of his bayonet. This he held up 
face to No Man’s Land, and looked in

npeny A got a paoxet 
him In a mob that’s a 

from the
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEFT—2ND FLOOR x

“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES” \

EDEN FLANNEL
For Waists, Fyiuwas, Shifts and Boys’ 

«Blouses, 28 inch........................................ 63c. a yard

YARNS YARNS FLOX
i

z'
For Knitting SocksX A mercerized yam for Ladies’ Sweaters, In a 

few leading shades.
61 King Street 3U Union Street 677 Main Street it I1BATH ROBB VELOURS

In many design* end colorings, 27 inch,
46c. and 83c. * yard

“Nothin’ to be sien,” he said. “Ump
teen shell ’dies, half a dozen .dead Ger
ries, stumps o’ trees, barbed wire and 
mud, I don’t envy a bloomin’ sniper es 
lies out there.”

“If there is one he’s well camou
flaged," said Bill, lighting a cigarette as 
he spoke. “They can't half camouflage 
themselves, the swine.”

"’Ere 1 see some fling !”■ shouted!
Scrubby. “Out in No Man’s Land. Come 
up ’ere, Bill, and ’ave a peep."

The soldier by the dug-out doer got 
to his feet, blew the ash from his dger- j 
çtte aqd mounted the ftrestep. Scrubby [ 
handed him the periscope.

“Ifs talf left Two dead uns lyin’ to
gether. In front of them « tree stump!” 
said Scfpbby.

«I see it,” said BID excitedly. “At the ' 
foot at the ‘tree a head or something ! 
that looks like'll head. That's what you 
mean, ain't It?”
' “To the left of the three stump three 
dead uns, lyin’ In a bloomin' ’em), and 
behind them somefing moved,” said 
Scrubby, taking no heed to Bill’s re- 1 
mark. “That’s where the bloke, as tried 
to knock me out and bashed my peris- i 
cope, is lyin’.” |

“That Mack lump at the foot of the 
tree stump Is what Pd put my money 
on,” said Bill. “It’s more like a sniper 
than anything else out there.”

“That ain’t no sniper, no more than ■ 
it’s your grandmother, said Scrubby, “ 
with an air of certainty. “Ifs camou
flage. Bet you that It's a cap put there 
hy Jerry to throw us off the scent 
They're up to any old trick, them1 
blokes. But I saw somefing move out 
behind the dead uns. Bet that it's the 
sniper, ont there, lookin’ for his prey.
Let me ’ave another peep at him.”

The periscope changed hands, and 
Scrubby looked In It .For a while he 
kept silence, his body rigid, his mouth 
a little open. As he looked a rifle shot 
rang out dear and sharp across the lev
els. Scrubby brought his bayonet and 
glass down and looked at Bill.

“Got ’im that time,” he said. “Saw 
the bloomin’ smoke Just where I said.
’Eta lying there behind the dead uns, 
and Pm going to see that ’ell be there 
for duration. . . . And tare's the of
ficer cornin’ along. I’ll speak ter him 
and ask him about It.”

An officer, a young men wearing the 
IX Su Q. ribbon, came round the traverse 
into the bay. Opposite Scrubby and 
Bill he stopped.

“Anything doing out there?” he en
quired.

“Plenty, sir,” said Scrubby. “Pve got but too often these various or 
toy eye on one o’ them, and ’im camou- are either working at areas purposes or 
flaged behind a ’eap o' dead uns. It’s they are failing to secure the best re
tirât there sniper that’s been troublin’ us suits by covering their entire territory 
since we’ve come in tare. Just tave a in a thorough manner, 
look, dr, and see.” At each new call made upon these

The officer got up on the ftrestep, communities for war work of one kind 
looked into the periscope and saw the or another the need of more perfect or- 
heap of dead which Scrubby indicated, ganization is seen and the need is met;

“Out there?” he enquired. but It has remained for an Arkansas
“That’s the spot, sir,” said Scrubby; county to provide an example of thore 

“ ta’s lyin’ back o’ them dead uns, and ough and effective organisation includ- 
if you keep a sharp lookout ye’ll see the j ing every community In the county and 
smoke if ta fires.” I covering its entire area without waste

The officer saw the spurt of smoke of effort or conflict of authority. And 
even as Scrubby spoke, and at the same while the Phillips county organization 
moment the glass in which hç was look- was designed primarily for war work, 
Ing was smashed to pieces above his the direction that that work took was

such as to operate to the permanent 
benefit of the county. At the same time 
that it served to provide the government 
with the sinews of war it eliminated all 
slackers and made every resident of the 
county a loyal and enterprising citizen.

The organization of the county began 
with the forming of the Phillips County 
Central War Club under the auspices 
of the local Business Men’s League. This 
central war club was subdivided into 
two parts or sections, one at Helena and 
the other at Marvell, twenty miles away; 
the idea being that Ly this form of or
ganization all the communities of the 
county ' could be covered more system
atically.

When the two divisions had been 
formed the business men of each imme
diately organized groups and teams of 
speakers who each Sunday afternoon 
traveled over their respective sections of 
the county and organized local com
munity war clubs. Thus sixty-seven 

formed with memberships all 
from 20 to 500.

v
The boys at the front demand them. Light 

grey is the best color. We have it in five differ
ent qualities.

I

A.TH ROBB BLANKETS 
Bach Blanket bordered, including also 

Girdles for neck and wajst

MALINBS, MECHLIN OR TULLE 
In all the leading shades. Much used far 

Scarfs, 86 Inch

B
KHAKI-YARNS

For Sweaters and Scarfs, in three different 
qualities.

r
* BROAD COVE GOAL Prices 86.00 and $6.75 each I35c, yard

Ip largeTançy^ptoids, ^attractive colorings, 81 

........................... ........... 55c. a yard

YARNS FOR LADIES' SWEATERS 
Yellow, orange, Paddy green, garnet, hunters’ 

green, hello, and pink.

TEAZLE OR BRUSH WOOL 
In white and black and blank and white mix

ed. This is a‘splendid substitute for Angora.

ANGORA YARN
In white, Mack, grey, maize, sky end pink.

PEARL SLIDES, BRAID SLIDES, FANCY 
SLIDES, COLORED SILK FRINGES 

In sky, champagne, white and black.

Limited Quantity For Immediate Pellvery
CONSUMER'S COAL CO.. Limited

Inch
PAMIGO FLANNELS 

In fancy checks and stripes, 28 inch,
, J»50c. a yard

SERPENTINE CREPES
esigns; also in plain shades.

j
New d COLORED SILK TASSELS, BLACK SILK

GINGHAMS
Ip large fancy plaids, $7 ip<*.... 6Qc, a yard 

WAISTINGS SECTION-FRONT STORE

TASSELS AND WHITE SILK TASSELS
i

YARNS AND TRIMMINGS SPCTIONS-GROUND FLOOR!

/mmm
I

V» KING STREET’ X GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

z

■1
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loyal people of the county cared to tol
erate. The men of the central dub were 
prepared to buy his land If he continued 
recalcitrant '

But the central dubs did not stop 
thqlr work there; they provided the 
most authoritative garden information 
for everybody that needed it, and they 
extended to every village and town the 
“raise your own food” rule, assuring 
those who hung back the least bit that 
local merchants would not sell them 
stuff that they could as well raise. One 
merchant offered to furnish cans and 
canning material on a half and half 
basis, the producer to turn over to him 

acreage he proposes to plant ; and, if one-half of the stuff canned ; and he of- 
not, what seed he needs for that pur- fered to buy all surplus canned goods at 
pose. The secretaries of the various current prices, if it were canned accord- 
community dubs forwarded these cards in8 to the methods advised by the home
. x. , , , , ... ....__economics agent of the federal govern-to the central war dubs and the leading roent
business men of the county composing ln sending-, out speakers to the rural 
these dubs provided the necessary seeds, communities men were carefully selected 

Of course, there were some persons in order that they might be especially 
who were unable at once to see things competent to speak on the subjects as- 
ln just the proper light, and it was nee- signed to them. One man did not at- 
cssary in a few cases to use the power of tempt to cover all the phases of the 
public sentiment to bring them around. work in a single speech. One speaker 
If a fellow said he wouldn’t reduce his dealt with farming methods, another 
cotton acreage and increase his other with the Red Cross, another spoke on 
crops his name was sent to headquar- organization of savings sodeties. In this 
ters. He was then notified that the com- manner the advantages of special!zation 
mittee to alt on his case was ready for were secured, and the results achieved 
him, and when he came the situation testified to the merits of the methods 
was presented to him in such a forceful punned.
manner that he generally saw the light. By means of this thorough organiza- 
But If ne did not he was told that he tion the people of Phillips county have 
xyould be recorded as a slacker and his accomplished the ends they sought, and 
name posted conspicuously so that every- more. Indeed, one may venture that the 
body might see it If that did not bring Indirect results ultimately will prove to 
him to his senses he was asked to state be much greater than the direct results, 
the price of his land, and was told that qr rather one may say that the benefits 
he was not the kind of citizen, that the 1 will be continuous and permanent, so

that long aftqr the war is ended Çhilüps 
county will continue to profit by diver
sified agriculture, and an awakened citi
zenship will find many other ways in 
which to direct its activities, to the end 
that material prosperity shall be trans
lated into forms of advancement, less 
tangible perhaps but not less significant, 
than those expressed In tons and dollars. 
Improved citizenship will bring greater 
returns to Phillips county as a result of 
improved methods of agriculture.

Nobody Allowed To
Dodge Their Duty

Hint That Gov’t 
May Take C.P.R.

.-i,
« r

Significant Remark by PremieiHow An Arkansas County Hade Everybody 
Get Into Harness for War Work—Sixty- 

Seven Clubs Formed
Borden—175,000 Canadians al
Front

Toronto, Sept. 2—Sir Robert Borden 
was the principal speaker at the Laboi 
Day directors’ luncheon at the Canadian 
National Exhibitian today, and late in 
the afternoon addressed an immense 
gathering of the general public in the 
open air from the main bandstand. Prob
ably fifteen to twenty thousand people 
listened to what was essentially an ap
peal to labor not to subtract from the 
national effort to win the war by con
troversy or discord.

Sir Robert declared his belief that the 
Canadian board of adjustment, consist
ing of six members representing the Can
ada railway board and as many repre
sentatives of the various organizations of 
railway employes would be able to ad
just all differences promptly and satis
factorily and might continue after the 
conclusion of the war as a permanent 
arrangement.

Out of 364,750 Canadian troops over
seas, he told them, more than 227,006 
"had been classed as “working men.”

Railway Ownership.
At the directors’ luncheon the premier 

devoted some timé to the question of 
government ownership and operation of 
railways.

“With one exception,” he declared, 
“the largest railway proprietor in Can
ada is the Canadian people,” and he 
added, significantly, “the day may come 
when there will be no exception.”

The premier said that Canada bad 
176,000 troops m France and Belgium. 
Up to August nearly 414,000 men had 
gone overseas. This was made possible 
by Canada’s resolve to stand by her 
army and provide adequate reinforce
ments.

t
(American Lumberman.)

Early In the work of obtaining money 
for,the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A, 
as well as in selling Liberty bonds and 
Thrift stamps, it was learned that or
ganization of some kind was necessary. 
In response to this need organizations 
hafle been formed in many communities,

izatione

head.
“I saw where he is,” he remarked.

“Saw the smoke, so we’ve got to get 
the man by the heels. I’m glad my 
head wasn’t in line with the mirror.”

“And it was a handy one for sharin’, 
sir,” said Scrubby. Then, after 
mentis silence: “I know wot to do, sir.
If I can have a free ’and I’ll put the 
snipin’ bloke out o’ business for good.”

“What do you propose to do?” asked 
the officer.

“This is my plan, sir,” said Scrubby.
“There’s a wood behind this tare trench, 
so if I get back there I can camouflage 
apd ’ide myself. The wood is ’igher 
ground than No Man’s Land, so I can 
lie behind a tree and let rip whenever I 
see this bloke up ter ’is game. ’Ajf an 
hour will do for the job, sir, if you’ll 
give me permission.”

The officer recollected Scrubby’s deeds 
of old, his cool confidence in the tightest
corner and his skill with the rifle. This___ I
skill was vouched for by the cross rifles j clubs 
on the soldier’s sleeve. If any man was the way
suitable for the job it was Scrubby ! Phillips was one of many counties in 
Stones. Fifteen minutes later he left the ! the south whose people could think of 
front trench and crawled back through agriculture in terms of cotton only; and 

i a sap towards the wood at the rear of the principal problem of the war dub
to convert them to thinking of 

It was the officer who saw how the farming in terms of food and feed, 
deed was done, as he stood, twenty min- Therefore, each member was required to 
utes later, on the ftrestep looking at the take this pledge: “X agree to plant not 
field in front. A rifle shot rang out and more than 60 per cent of all my culti-
a bullet swished past his head out to vated land in cotton for the year 1918,
No Man’s Land. Scrubby’s rifle had and I further agree to plant the remain- 
spoken and it spoke with effect. The ing 40 per cent in food and feed crops.” 
officer heard a screech in front and saw That was a pretty hard pfll for many 
a form in field grey rise from behind a of them to swallow, considering the pre
pile of dead men, claw at the air for a vailing market and prices of cotton. But 
space and sink to the ground again. The it went down apd the effects produced 
sniper had Keen hit, mortally perhaps, this year have demonstrated the wisdom 
but for the moment that was unknown, j of the physicians and the efficacy of their 
Only when night fell was the effect of prescription.
Scrubby’s shot known. A search party At the same time that the farmer 
found the German sniper lying on the signed a pledge to plant food and feed
ground beside his rifle, a hole in his crops he gave on his card particulars re-
breast, and dead. gartling his acreage in cotton, in garden,

com, sorghum, hay and sweet potatoes;
Lord Lajnsdowne is another reason | as well as the number of sows, pigs, 

why the British He use of Lords has ! cows, calves and work stock. He tells 
been made merely ornamental—Chicago 1 how many persons are in his family and 
Daily News. whether he has enough seed to plant the

a mo-

1 Zj

PRAISED COLORED TROOPS.

Over Quarter Million Are In U, S. Army 
—Represent 15^000,000 of Race in 

' States. Jewett-King.
Miss Faye Alma King, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen King of Woodstocl 
was united in marriage to David Budge 
Jewett of Burtt’s Corner on Aug. 27 by 
Rev. Frank Baird.

“We have 100,000 colored troops in 
the United States army at the present 
time,” Thomas L. Jones of Washington, 
D. C., stated to the Toronto Star.

“We have 100,000 cool red troops in 
the actual fighting zone in France at the 
present time, and they are to be found 
throughout the various cantonments in 
the United States,” stated Mr. Jones. 
“At Camp Meade alone there are 30,000 
coolred troops.”

Mr. Jones stated that when the 
French and British missions visited the i 
United States they made a special re
quest that colored troops bent sent to 
France. “They make the very best of 
fighting troops,” he said. “We fully 
believe that those who go to fight the 
battle of freedom and represent the 15,- 
000,000 colored people pf the ‘United 
States will maintain the record for 
bravery and heroism which they have 
always displayed in any engagements 
in which they have participated in the 
past.”

At the present time 4,000 of Canada’s 
colored population of 47,000 are in 
arms.

is a real factor 
in the present 
public service 

program.

There’s NoWaste, 
it Saves Fuel and 
Sugar, and it is 
always ready 
Not least, it is 
Delicious, 
Heexlt-Fvfvil, 

and it
Serti sfr es. 
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Silk Gloves
Highest quality that money — 
can buy. Double tipped. 
Every pair guaranteed. 80-D I

r
1

INSTANT HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids '
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted I rain 
extract. A powder soluble in water.

food Board License No. lt-Hfc

rssTiii Spreading brown sugar on his brown 
bread, the patient consumer can scarce
ly be blamed If he falls occasionally 
these days into a brown study.—To- i 
ronto Star.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
'

ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS.
t

3
WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 33 4-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS,

l*7

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE* l

fOR SALE 1
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
end for thè .landlord who wants a tenant

BOY WANTED TO DELIVER !
small parcels. , Apply Imperial Op

tical Company. 84072—9—10
TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY W. ! WANTED—STRONG WOMAN fOJt 

H. Thome & Co., Ltd. 84099-9-4] general cleaning. Apply JbeforeWed-
_______________ ________________________ ' nesday evening, 4 Wentworth street.
SMART BOY ABOUT 16 TO j 84102—6—«

learn the Optical trade, good oppor------------------------------------ ------------------------
tunity for the right boy. Apply Im- WANTED — CLEAN, RELIABLE 
perlai Optical Company. 84071—9—10 girl to take charge of child two year*

old. Apply 4 Wentworth street

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AP-< 
ply Victoria Hotel 841 Ott—9—•

.

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
i SECOND-HAND BARBER CHAIRS, 

also three wall mirrors. Chairs suit
able for country or military camp, and 
are not the modern pattern. Closing 
out estate, a bargain. Apply Box 611, 
City. 84106—9—8

F
•x

WANTED—TWO STURDY BOYS 
to learn the furniture business. Ap- | 

ply Furniture Department 16 Market WANTED—PANTRY WOMAN, N0( 
Manchester Robertson Allison,

84108—9—9

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—BROWN BABY CAR- 
riage and High Chair. Apply 162 

Leinster street left hand bell.
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET Sunday work. Bond’s Restaurant.

84106—9—4
square.
Limited. tf....

FURNISHED ROOMS, STEAM 
heat, electrics. 26 Paddock. ’Phone 

8067-21.

APARTMENT 100 MOUNT PLBAS- 
ant Ave. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 

167 Prince Wm. street Main 477.

S' 84096—9—10 TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 6 
Apply Office Royal Hotel

84104 9 -6
WHNp^rf4AHoSstmrtFLY J" A 0000 GIRL TO 00 LIGH*rooms. 88986—9—7

lLE—NUMBER OF BLACK, 
and crossed fox furs, ready 

made up. Raised on O. K. fox farm, 
attractive and good condition. Apply 
O. K. Fox Cotnpany, 7 Water street.

84029—9—7

house work, good wages, 188 Brussels 
street Mrs. James Johnston.

FOR SA 
silver T.f. 84082—9-#-6

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, or connecting rooms, all mod

em conveniences.
78 Sydney street.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 248 
Britain street. Apply on premises.

v 84079—9—10

I
84092—9—10WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY | 

to do errands. Apply Coleman’s 
Lunch Wagon, North Market street.

84046—9—7

TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
tained house, seven rooms and bath.

84084 -9-7
Apply Mrs. Wood, 

88988—9—7YEAR ROUND ! WANTED — YOUNG LADY TQ 
work in creamery. Apply Standard 

84091 9 »

I FOR .SALE—ALL
house of seven rooms, concrete cellar.

^^pT'laï TeiTW
cash, balance on mortgage. Suburban 

. Home.- 88948—9—7

Telephone West 147-81.
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, FUR- 

nished, 188 King street east Adults.
1ONE LARGE ROOM, FURNISHED, 

heated, lights, use of ’phone, bath, 
open fireplace. Gentlemen preferred. 
’Phone 2494-41.

SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT ROCK- 
wood and Gilbert’s Lane. Recently 

renovated. Apply 97 Union street
88788—9—4

Creamery, 169 Union.
FOR SALE—BARGAIN. $65 BUYS 

slightly used piano-cased organ in per
fect condition, good tone and case.
Terms $15 cash and $5 monthly. F. F.
Bell, 86 Germain street . 88960—9—6

PERSIAN LAMB COAT, BUST 38, 
length 48, value $660; will sell cheap.

Apply Box R 82, Times, 84089—9—10

HAY FOR SALE—26 TONS NO. 1 
hay in mow. ’Phone West 898-28. ' 

88898—9—6

BREAD BAKER WANTED AT -----—-----------------------------------------------------•
. Dwyer’s Bakery. 88918—9—6 WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADH

Clerk. Crystal Creamery, 207 Chars 
lotte street 84093—9—If

9—8à- ■ once
84041—9—7FLAT AND BARN, 14 CLIFF ST., 

$7. Inquire 201 Duke street (right- 
hand bell.)

FLAT EAST ST JOHN ’PHONE 
Main 2868-21.

TO LET—FLAT 118 REAR BRIT- 
&ÉL street four rooms ; rent $8. Apply 

on premises.

SHOE CLERK WANTED—YOUNG 
man for our retail store; references 

required. Also boy to leam business. \ WANTED—A DINING ROOM GIRI< 
Apply to Francis & Vaughan, 19 King 

88976—9—8

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
kitchen privileges, 277 Gty Road.

83967—9—6

FOR SALE—FARM 120 ACRES, 8 
miles from dty. Apply George Riley, 

Coldbrook, or telephone 2698-11.
88744—9—28

I? FURNISHED FLATS:
I for Rothesay Collegiate School, Sept. 

9th. Apply Mrs. . W R. Hibbard 
84069—9—1

83953—9—6 street.FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, BUSI- 
girl, 118 Queen street (right hand 

88952—9—6

FURNISHED FLAT OR HOUSE- 
keeping rooms. Heated preferred. 

Phone Main 469-21. 84074 8-10
; BOY WANTED FOR PARCEL PE- j Pton* Rothesay 62.

84097—9—1

FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY, HOUSE 
and nine lots 60x160 at Bay Shore,

C. E

ness
bell.)

i-v 88966—9—6opposite C. P. R. round bouse. 
Bettinson, 89 Pleasant Street West.

88768—9—11
FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. All modern 
conveniences. Central part of city. 
’Phone M. 8722.

FURNISHED FLAT,' FIVE ROOMS, 
f lights and bath, warm, bright, sunny- 

Mrs. Frank Hill, 84 
84039—9—7

r.:/
WANTED — SHIP CARPENTERS, 

dubbers, plankers, fasteners and black
smiths. Marine Construction Company, 
Strait Shore.
A MAN TO MOW LAWN. APPLY 

at once Mrs. McGoldrick, 186 Rock
land Road, Gty.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, REAR 116 
Duke street.FOR SALE—TWO NEW MILCH

cows.
avenue, or ’phone 1166.

Seen any time. 
Rockland Road, Gty.

88868—9—6 HOUSEMAID WANTED. AFPL’ 
46 King square.

:: 88984—9—6Apply J. H. Connell, Cranston 
88800—9—5

BBAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, 
Grounds and Bara, next to Reservoir, 

t Lancaster Heights; house cypress finish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating- 
’Phone West 216-41. ‘ 88013-9-20.

83894—9TO LET—LOWER FLAT 149 MIL- 
lidge avenue, $7.60; lower flat 48 

Brooks, $10. J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince 
Wm. street 88802—9—5

88964—9—6
FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 

Gentlemen only, comfortable room, 
central, moderate rent, private family. 
’Phone M. 1567-21.

WANTED—GIRL FRUIT AND CO> 
fectionery ; references. 149 Main S 

88999—9—

FOR SALE — IRON BED AND 
88776—9—4 COOKS AND MAIDSspring. 80 Gty Road.

88951—9—888966—9—6
HAY FOR SALE—ABOUT TEN 

tons of standing bay. Can have the 
use of bam to store it . in. 1 Address 
“Hay,” Tonyburn P. O, St John Co.

88768—9—4

TO LET—FLAT CHARLOTTE ST. 
Extension West. M. Wamock.

COOK WANTED—MALE OR FBr 
male. Apply County Hospital, East 

St John. 84106—9—6

WANTED— COMPETENT CHAM
her and table girl. Good wages. 4 

84045—9-

FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION 
83885—9—5

FOR SECRET
Address R 78, care ___

88946—9—4, Sydney street_________________________

TEn^K<Ta S
steady work to a reliable man. None under the Instruction of a ftrstdass de 
other need apply. Waterbury & Ris- signer in our workrooms. Apply Mac- 
ing, Ltd, King street store. tf aulay Bros, tc Co.

WANTED—MAN 
service work. 

Times.
streetAUTOS FOR SALE 83811—9—5ËW

SMALL FLAT TO LET — J. B. 
Mahony, 2 Dock street 83776—9—4

FLAT TO LKT—MODÉRN I»F- 
provements ; rent reasonable. Address 

R 68, care Times, 83761—9—4

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH- 
en range, hot and cold water. 231 

83875—9—6
ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK 

wanted. Victoria Hotel.tv FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN
Four, model 36-D, five passenger, new 

1917. Apply ’.phone Main 1586-21.
88985—9—7

Union streetFOR SALE—ONE LEONARD 26 H. 
P. engine; one Leonard 86 H. P. Boil
er; Maritime Art Glass WorlwKilty 

Road. 88028-SF-18

84101—9—6K1
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney.
I WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 60 Waterloo street 
84090—9—10

- 88778—9—4 84088—9—5
TOURING CAR FOR SALE APPLY 

to C. E. Slocum, Great Eastern Gar
age, 122-126 Charlotte street

84040—9—$

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY PURITTi 
Bottling Works.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
68607—9—23

SUNNY SEVEN ROOMED COT- 
tage, 46 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt. 

Pleasant. Hot water heating, hardwood 
Seen Tuesday 

Rent $80.

NIGHT PORTER WANTED. APPLY 
Victoria Hotel 88963—9—!83906—9—3AFTERNURSE MAID, FOUR 

noons, four evenings per week, 360 
Main street. 94060—9—6

HORSES, ETC BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 
bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre

ferred, 164 Carmarthen.

WANTED—WOMAN TO FIX BAGS 
Apply 267 City Rood. 88941—9—'

WANTED—EXPERIENCED PACK- 
er. Apply W. H. Hayward & Co, 

chine and glassware, 86 Princess street

floors, gas and electric, 
and Friday 2 to 4 p. m. 
’Phone Main 1466.

FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
Model 90, nearly new. Will sell reas- 

Address R 72, care 
83984—9—7

T.f.FOR SALE — STABLE OUTFIT, 
Mare, Wagon, Express, Shed, Har

ness and Blankets. McRobbie Shoe Ckx, 
80 King street

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 168 
88986—1—1

tf WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICI 
cream parlor. Bond’s, Charlotte stree 

88946—9—
tfBRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

central. Phone M 8417-11.
tmably cheap. 
Times.

Union.
WANTED—RELIABLE TEAMSTER _______________________________________

for double teem; references required,j WANTED—EXPERIENCED HAND 
Address R 68, care Times. ^ ^ , sewers. Apply at once Maritime Pm

88892-9—0 Mfg_ jpg Union street

T.f. WIDOW WOMAN AS PLAIN COOK.
Apply Boys’ Industrial Home, East 

St. John. 9—®

MAID WANTED IN A SMALL 
family, no washing. Apply between 

7 and 8 o’clock any evening to Mrs. E. 
L. Rising, 62 Queen street. tf

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. E. Roy Rob

ertson, 121 Metcalf street. 83933—9—7

82642—9—29I FORD TOURING CAR, LATEST 
model, perfect order, paint and all like 

new, many extras, etc. Price $426 for 
quick sale. Inquire Geo. Kane, 48 Win
ter street ’Phone 1871-41.

ROOMS TO LETCLEARING SALE CARRIAGES AND 
Slovens, 20 per cent discount Edge

combe’s, Gtjr Road. Main 547.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 

ton Row. 82792—9—8TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,! 
with stove, $8 per week, 186 Orange j 

84086—9—101

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOMS, 81 
Queen Square. Phone 1268-41.

m 84095—9—10

BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS 
—Boys and young men can make 

good wages as messengers and place 
themselves in line for well paid positions. 
Frequent opportunities for advancement 
Parents wishing sons to leam a steady 
business will find it worth while to in
vestigate. Call at office Western Union 
Telegraph Co„ Cor. King and Prince 
William streets, and ask for manage*.

88897—9—5

88928-9—88978—9—7
street WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI

raced milliner for position out of town 
Apply Mr. McKinney, wholesale mil 
finery department, Manchester Robert- 

88912-9-6.

88921—9—6 STANDARD BRED DRIVING' 
mare, registered. Low price. ’Phone 

M. 1257-11.
FLAtS WANTEDI

I 88851—9—5

Used Cars for Sale WANTED—SEPT. OR OCT. 1ST, A 
small furnished flat, central, modem, 

electrics, heated preferred. Address R 
79, care Tln*s.___________ 84078—9—10

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE OCT.
1, furnished flat or suite, modem, cen

tral, heated preferred, for family of two. 
Address R 65, care Times.

son Allison, Ltd.FOR SALE — DOUBLE-SEATED 
covered carriage, 

street.
Apply 58 Albert 

88826—9—5
SITTING ROOM AND BEDROOM, 

with use of kitchen in private house, 
bathroom, phone, heated and all modem 
conveniences, 
red. Box R 81, Times.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A VB8T- 
maker, also smart boy. Apply H. C, 

Brown, 88 Germain street
GNERAL MAID TO GO TO MONT- 

real. Apply with reference to 25 
Wentworth street.Three Ford Delivery Cars.

Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfield).
One 1-ton Trtiek (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm). 
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring.

FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 
riage, $50; one express wagon, $60; 

one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1845-21.

Central location prefer- 
8460—9—10

v 88944—9—7 9-8.
WANTED —CAPABLE GENERAL 

girl in small family. Apply 186 Ger- 
83936—9—4

WANTED — MOULDERS. APPLY 
Union Foundry & Machine Works, 

88867—9—6

WANTED—WOMAN AND GIRL T(J 
assist with general housework. Good 

place for mother and daughter. Apply 
Western House, West End.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, WITH 
range, in private family near Mc- 

Avity’s shell works. Address R 74, 
Times Office. 83997—9—t

;
I Tf. 88824—9—6 main street Ltd, West St John.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 
A. L. Fowler, Rothesay. ’ Phone Rothe- 

83916—9—6

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
furnished flat, heated preferred, for 

family of three adults. Address R 63, 
Times. tf

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO 
drive delivery; good wages.

Creamery, 90 King street

88864—9—«! St John
LOST AND FOUND LARGE FRONT PARLOR BKD- 

room; central location ; hath, hot and 
’Phone No. 8. 222 Duke

88648—9—5

WANTED—GIRL [FOR GENERA LJ 
housework. Apply Morris Guas, 43 

88845—9—S

say 89.
88604—9—6

MAID FOÇ GENERAL HOUSJ?- 
work in small family. Mrs. Fred S. 

Stewart, 246 King street east.

cold water, 
street.

Acadia streetLOST — BETWEEN CHARLOTTE 
Union and Brussels street, a 9th Siege 

Battery pin. Finder please leave It at 77 
Brussels street

WANTED — MODERN, SUNNY 
Flat, in good locality. Hot water 

heating. Box M

WANTED — COOPER, STEADY 
work; wages $18 per week. Canadian 

0(1 Company. tf
9—6 WANTED — DRESSMAKER AND 

apprentice. Apply Mrs, Dingee, 662 
Main street ' 88822—9—5

TO RENT—APARTMENT, THREE 
rooms and bath, hot water heated, 

partly furnished if desired ; central lo
cation. Address Box R 61, care Times.

88810—9—5

i Tf.
WANTED AT ONCE—A MOUSE4 

keeper who understands the care of 
children. Middle-aged woman can se- 

good, comfortable home. Apply to 
Samuel J. Holder, 33 Cedar street be
tween 6 p. m. and 7.80 p. m.

84118-9—5.
NOVA SALES CO, LTD. 

101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.
82900-11-10.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED FLOW- 
Apply 18 Germain street H.

83782-9—4
LOST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

or evening, either in Canterbury, Ger
main or St. James streets, Lady’s Gold 
Watch of high value to owner. Suitable 
reward offered. Finder leave at 19 
Castle street or ring 1090-11.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for dining room. Club Cafe, 54 Mill 

Street

man. 
H. MottCure for Bashfulness,

A Portland woman has been arrested, 
charged with using the mails to defraujl 
in selling tablets to cure bashfulness. 
Not only that, but she was defrauding 
the males, inasmuch as her victims ap
pear to be meiu-wPortland Press.

cure
83769—9—4

BREAD BAKER WANTED—APPLY 
McMurray Bros, Fairville.

ROOMS, 48 ST. PATRICK.
WANTED — GIRLS TO FEED 

mangle and fold in flat wash depart
ment Royal Hotel.

88414—9—21 88930—9—6
88783-9—1

ROOMS AND BOARD. LANS- 
82884—9—9

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hosework, family of two; references 

required. Apply 257 Princess street
88886—9—5

84098—9—6h TJf.
LABORERS AND CARPENTERS 

Wanted—Grant & Home, McAvity 
Plant Marsh Road.

downe House.I FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LOST—ON SATURDAY MORNING, 
Black Silk Scarf, Brussels via Rich

mond. Finder please leave at Moore’s 
Drug Store.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
88786—9—3 tf

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, 8 
Paradise Row. Call 3 to 6. PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED—MAN TO RUN FORD/ 

car and also work in garden. Apply 
to Weldon & McLean, 48 Princess street 

88759—9—4

MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
Apply Mrs. Finley, 268 Pitt 

83766—9—4

84112—9—4 GIRL OR 
man.

street. "Phone 3139-41.
»88821—9—5 STRAYED FROM PASTURE ON 

Marsh Road, small red heifer. Please 
advise Jas. McGrath & Son. ’Phone 883, 

88989—9—6

TO LET—ALL YEAR ROUND 
lower flat at Model Farm, 7 rooms and 

bath. Apply to Miss Otty, Otty Glen, 
88746—9—4

ONE KITCHEN RANGE, ALSO 
Bargain in Tinware, Etc. Call 69 

Paradise Row, evenings, or phone M. 
8812-11.

dty.
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL TWO 

in family. References required. Ap- 
83745—9—4

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 18 
years of age for shipping room. Good 

opportunity for advancement T. S. 
Simms & Co, Ltd,

Boys WantedCity. Kings county.
ply 155 Leinster street.88026—9—18

88757—9—4

4SITUATIONS WANTED OFFICE HELP WANTED—A BRIGHT BOY FOR 
office work. Apply by letter, stating 

age, school grade, and references. The 
Frost & Wood Co, Ltd, City.

WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply P. O. Box 823.AUCTIONSm We have good open

ings for a few bright- 
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fine 
opportunity for ad
vancement to the right 
boys.

BOOKKBBP-“STENOGRAPHERS, 
era, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ''’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121,”

POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
lady bookkeeper, with knowledge of 

typewriting. Address R 76, Times.
84042—9—7

83743—9—4P 1 GREAT AUCTION 
SALE

; Ini . I am instructed to
i'll, J [ sell at Public Auction

i at 157-159 Brussels St.
!■!_______  [ this evening, Sept. 3,
1J —l at 7JO, and every 
Jg| night until the entire
stock is sold, several thousand dollars 
worth of merchandise, consisting chiefly 
of Dry Goods, Prints, Cottons, Muslins, 
Cretonnes, Underwear, Hosiery, Ladies 
Waists in Lawn, Sateen and Silk, 
Paper, Lace Curtains, Whitewear, Skirts, 
Nightgowns, Corset Covers, Children’s 
Bonnets, Dresses and Stockings, Men’s 
Pants, Jumpers and Overalls, Men s 
Shirts, Ties, etc* Table Covers, Bureau 
Scarfs, Pillow Shame, Ribbons, Laces, 
Embroideries, China Cups and Saucers, 
Plates, Beery Bowls, Vases, etc. Brushes, 
Toilet Soaps, Ink, Flashlights, Watches, 
Clocks, Fountain Pens, Safety Razors, 
Raincoats, Silverware, Teaspoons, Enam- 
elled-ware, Dolls, Toys, and hundreds of 
useful articles. Your last chance to buy 
at your own prices.

I. WEBBER,

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY O. 
Kerby, Imperial Oil, Sheffield street.

9—6A*

I
T.f.

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
to work in woods. W. I. Fenton, Tele

phone West 57.
AUCTIONS 88666—9—26

RUGS, RUGS, CHEAP

A consignment Sunfast 
Rugs, 6x9, 9x12 on sale 

. Wednesday morning,! 
Sept 4, $10 and $15 each. ! 

. . These are a splendid lot
of Rugs In several colors and designs, 
and worth double the price; but on ac
count of delay in arriving, will be sold 
to close out Come early.

F. L POTTS 
96 Germain Street

BENCH HANDS FOR DOOR AND 
sash making. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co., Erin street
■

T J. Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.

: i
Wall TEAMSTER WANTED. — APPLY 

Consumers Coal Co., 881 Charlotte 
streetRALLY TO THIS JOB.

TJ.T.f.
I

TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 
Geo. Dick, 47 Brittain street T.f.

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel A Co. MACHINISTS WANTEDTen Dollars Bonus to each and every 

who helps complete the Valley Railway 
and stays on the work until it is completed.

Every man paid 35 cents an hour for ten 
hours a day or twelve hours if he wants to 
work long hours.

Two hundred men wanted at once.

Board $6.00 per week.

Residents of the River Counties who 
want this work completed by November 30, 
1918, and have another railway to St. John, 
rally to the jdb.

NOVA^COTIA CONSTRUCTION CO., 

Westfield, Browns Flats or Gagetown.

tfAuctioneer.
man --------ALSO--------  *

Men and Women to 
Work on Munitions.
HIGHEST WAGES PAID

Apply to Mr. Talt or Mr. Moore, 
at 9.2 Shell Plant, Rothe

say Avenue

BARGAIN IN
REAL ESTATE 

— For — 
QUICK SALE

Property known as 
Knox property, corner 
Sydney and Queens Sts* 

also house adjoining on Queen St* will 
be sold cheap for quick sale. Apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HB!

Auctioneer.

£__ Mahogany Dining
H "ISLtt. Suite, Mahogany Bed- 
11 i room Suite, Fawcett Steel
1, I Range, Brussells Squares,
1,--------- Etc* at Residence
U BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
at residence No. 4 Wentworth street, on 
Thursday morning, Sept. 5, commencing 

JO o’clock, the entire contents of house 
consisting of almost new furniture. Din
ing Suite, comprising Mahogany Table, 
Quits, Buffet and China Cabinet, Ma
hogany Bedroom Suite, Bed, Dressing 
Case, Chiffonier, Rockers and Chair, 
Cots, Springs and Mattresses, Living- 
room Leather Covered Sofa, Easy Chairs 
and Rockers, Pictures, Fawcett Steel 
Range, Refrigerator, Kitchen Table and 
Chairs, Mission HaU Mirror, Settee and 
Umbrella Stand, Brussells Carpet 
Squares and Stair Carpets, and a quant
ity of other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

T. MclVm & SONS, LIMITEDOffice 96 Germain St
83969-9-J3

-
at We Make Wooden Packages of 

All Kinds Boy’s School Soit !

Steamfitters
Wanted

WILSON BOX CO., Lid. We have made special prepa 
ation to provide boys wit 
School Suits at prices lowt 
than the same value can b 
obtained elsewhere.

tf f

tf
FIREEQUITABLE - « Jtppiy

Rothesay Avenue Plant
T. McAvity & Sons

Limited

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDKEW JACK, Agent 
*8 Prince William Street

FRASER, FRASER 6 CO
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.THE WANT 
An WAYUSE l 83831-9—5.

I T

*

1

POOR DOCUMENT
:

MEN
WANTED

APPLY

PETERS’ TANNERY
88784-9-4

STERLING REALTY, Ltd
Lower, J28 St Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, J48*/i Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Lower, 259 Duke, $11.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

YOUR CHANCE

Lots Fairville Plateau, $30, 
$35 and $40. Only thirteen at 
these prices. Do not delay. 
Buy Now. )

/
C. H. BEL YEA

West St John’ V-, 3,-21 TJ.
r
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To men who want to tie up with 
good taste, our new Fall, Cravats 
will appeal—50c. to $150.
Our Suits put up a barrage that 
knocks out atticism.
New colors, new shades, 
weaves, designs and fabrics.

new tones,

Many distinctive models for young 
men, others for those who stay 
young.
Ready to finish at short notice.

;
S

Gilmour’s,68 KinSstl
M

;m
oo
OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY* 

GROUND
The grinding of a lens h a matter 

of the greatest importance; the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

i

ms

withCouple this careful grinding 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist, and with 
our uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that it is to your beat 
interest to let us take care of your 
eyeglass needs.

K. W. EPSTEIN At CO,

Bear” In Mind<*

ICFRVAl Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings. 193 Union St.

was given as apoplexy. Mm Sheets was 
called to the Gay home a year ago to 
noise the mother, Mrs. Rosamond Gay. 
After the daughter's death, Mrs. Gay 
went to Georgetown with relatives. 
She died two weeks ago.

Mrs. Sheets is fifty-one^ but looks 
younger. Alfred J. Iamdgren of 63 
Whittier street, Andover, who was to 
have married Mrs. Sheets, is standing 
■by her loyally.

A pure, non-intoxicating drink. 
Banishes thirst Helps digestion. 
Has the refreshing taste of hops.
Bear In mind CRM and ask for 

it at grocers', at druggists!*, etc. 
—in fact at all places where 
pooddrinksare ^ -
sold.

NOTICEPbrty United Profit p 
Sharing Coupons (2 H 
coupons each de- Jj 
nomination 20) are H 
peeked in every 16 
case. Exchangeable 
;or valuable premiums.

■ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
tinder and by virtue of the power and 
authority contained in a certain In
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, 
and made between Charles E. Colwell, oi 
the City of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the 
first part, and John Colwell, of the said 
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the 
second part,
Office of the
for the City and County of Saint John 
in Book 106, pages 168 to 1T1, No. 82867, 
default having been made in the paymenl 
of the said principal sum as well as the 
interest thereon, there will be sold at 
public auction, at Chubb’s Comer, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province fl$ 
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the foux- 

Andover, Mass, Sept 3—Mrs. Bessie teenth day of September next at twelve 
Mae Skeels, a nurse of Bayonne, N. J, o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
who attended Miss Florence M. Gay, a premises particularly mentioned and de- 
teacher at the Abbot Girls’ School, In scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage 
her last Illness, has been held here on as follows:—“All that lot of land, situ- 
a charge of larceny of $300 in jewelry ate, lying and being in the City of Saint 
from Miss Gay. When Mrs. Skeels John aforesaid and bounded as follows : 
was arrested she stepped into an ad- Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
joining room and soon after was found Road at a point distant sixty-five feet 
seriously ill She is recovering at the eight inches southerly from the soutiiem 
Lawrence Hospital. It is stated by the end of the railing of the Adelaide Road 
police that she took poison. Bridge; nmning thmee easterly »t right

The body of Miss Gay, who died in angles to Adelaide Road untii it strikes 
December, it is just learned, was ex- the Adelaide Road; then« south«- 
h umed **veral weeks ago. District At- totot^dTS
tomZ °- W,eUt“Udt the Adelaide ^ Road ; thence northerly
results of the examination justified that aJ()ng the same fifty
action. The cause of Miss tray’s death je$g to the p^ce 0f beginning.” Being,

the Jfat of land demised by Count Robert 
Visart deBnry and Lucy Gertrude, his 
wife to one Thomas Brown, by Indent
ure of Lease bearing date the seventh 
day of November A. D. 1894, and duly 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds .in and for the City and County of 
Saint John in Book 55, page 57. To
gether with all the buildings and im
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realising the principal money and Inter
est secured by the said Leasehold Mort
gage.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 
1918.

LEMF Manufacturers
ST. LOUIS

6. E. BARBOUR COMPANY, LTD.
and duly recorded in the 
Registrar of Deeds in andSt John, New Brunswick 

Sole Distributors for Mew Brunswick

NURSE IS ACCUSED.

Mrs. Skeels of Bayonne Arrested at 
Andover After Body Was Exhumed.

-two feet more or

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Qtrtet Make beauty lotion at 
homo for a few cento. Try It!

*
JOHN COLWELL, 

Mortgagee.Squeeie the juice of twe lemons into 
• bottle containing three ounces 
bed white, shake well, and you 
quarter pint of the best freckle 
lottes, and coeaptexSoe beeutific -, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has th* lemons and any 
(tore er toilet counter will supply 

8 of orriwd white fér a few 
sage thb swuiiiOy fragrant 
tfie face, neefc, arms and 

nds each day and see how frétâtes and 
rmishes disappear and how dear, soft

of ozch- j, STAR TAIT,
hare a 

and ten
Solicitor 9—18

at very,

its. \into

white the sldn becomes. Ybs! It

t
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ONLY SO# OF HE RODOLPHE 
LEMOEUX GIVES LIFE IH WM

% \ WANTED

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW DRESS-MAKING, SÜITS, FAMILY 
Sewing. Plume 2846-41. i

84084—6—10
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept 3. 
Prev.
dose., Open. Noon

Montreal, Sept 2—Word has been re
ceived by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, fdr- 

postmaster-general, that his only 
son, Lieut “Robby” Lemieux, has died 
of wounds received in action on Aug. 26.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crsftiaainihlp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

WE WANT BAGS—WE PAY THE 
highest prices for any kind of bags. 

Inquiries promptly attended to by mail 
or wire. S. Copland & Co., 267 City j 
Road, St John. 84110—10—6

mer

ISILVER-PLATERSAUTO SERVICE RECENT WEDDINGSsey,85%TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS Ame Car and Fdry............
at Oddfellows Hall, Thursday, 8.80 Am Locomotive . ■ 66% 

p. m. 84083—9—*6 Am Beet Sugar .. .. 70
----------------- Am Can .. ..

WANTED—TO RENT OR PUR- Am Sugar X D 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 1% .. .. ... .. .. 

with modem conveniences, in city. Ap- Am Steel F dries .. 
ply West 743-11.

tap KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
rJkli). Parties and Picnics and etc. 
^rthur Stackhouse, Phone M 2891-81.

Shank»-Gates.
A very interesting event took place 

on last Wednesday evening at 7.80 
o’clock in St Luke’s church, Hoyt, N. B, 

79% when Arthur Douglas, youngest son of 
68% Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Shanks of Bliss- 
56% ville, N. B., was united in marriage to 

Myrtle Loretta Gates, second daughter 
85% of Mrs. Chas. Knorr of Mill Settlement 

West., N. B., by the Rev. Edmund 
Hailstone, rector of the church. The 
bride entered the church with her 

70% brother, Charles, to the strains of the 
| wedding march played by Miss Mamie 
Smith, organist and stood under an arch 
of wild flowers. She was becomingly 
gowned In white satin with overdress of 
embroidered net with pearl trimmings 
and bridal veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of white roses and 
maiden hair fern. The only attendants 
were two little flower girls, Marion 
Knorr, sister, and Florence Cornfield, 

.,,, niece of the bride, who were dressed in 
old rose silk with rosebud trimming and 
carried flower baskets of sweet peas and 
fern.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Shanks left by automobile for the bride’s 
home, where a sumptuous wedding sup- 

served to about ninety guests.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondlnes. T.f

47 47% 47%

109 109
79%

'68% 68%88439—9—27 ; Anaconda Min ..
------------------- Balt & Ohio ..

WANTED HIGH SCHOOL GRADU-j Baldwin Loco ..
ate to assist in private school Ad- Beth Steel “B”.. 

dress R 77, care Times. 84073—9—5 ^ China Copper .'. .. 89%
WANTED—ONE HORSE POWER A.1 

C. motor. Apply Box 1886, or ’phone ~ ' "79192-10-26 Main 1686-21. «^^lÆblTsïS . 67%

Erie........................ 15%
Gen Electric /. .. 146%
Gt Northern Pfd.............
Inspiration................
Inti Mar Com .. .. 28% 
Inti Mar Pfd ..106%

WANTED—A CAMP AT LOCH Midvale Steel ..
Lomond for September and October. Mex Petroleum.

Please write Mrs. Ellis, 206 Germain Miami...............
88880—9—3 N ,Y Central .,

1 V ftrr Hfivcn
LADY AND GENTLEMAN WOULD Pennsylvania'.’

like board and lodging with strictly 
private family in or near city ; small 
suite with private bath preferred. Ad
dress R 67, care Times. 88880—9—5

' BARGAINS
School boots and rubbers,

strong Ribbed Hosiery for girls and 
keys, Hair Ribbons tod Handkerchiefs 
fit Wetmore’s, Garden street.

JfEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

Materials in muslins, voiles and giug- 
uuns, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
dorgan Co, 629-688 Main street

56%51SEWING MACHINES 98% 92% 94
. 86% 85

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street

69 59
168% 164%164%

70%
«

16% 16%WANTED TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 
or small camp, in the country, fur

nished, for September and October. Ap
ply with terms, Box R 71, Times.

93928-9—31

98%93%SNAPSHOTS 68% 53%68%
28%28%

BEST PldTURJBS FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dosen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

108% 102%
58%

101%
58%

68%
BUTTER ..100% 

.. 53% 

-.. 44% 
. 44%

101I
68%

t> S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.

74% 75%street
44%

ReadingSECOND-HAND GOODS 91 90% 91%
Republic I toi S .. 92% 
St Paul .. 51%
South Railway hi .. 26% 
South Pacific .. .. 87% 
Union Pacific X D

98%92%m 52 52
WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 

of all description to buy or sell We 
also sell second-hand clothing at , great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street 
’Phone 8228-11.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 28%27%
87% 88TEAMS WANTED TO HAUL COAL 

Çeo. Dick, 48 Britain street tf

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE U S Steel .. .. v.
kitchen. r(mge; also one beater. Ap- U S Steel Pfd .. 

ply A. D.‘ Duncan, 59 Paradise Row, U S Rubber .. ..
evenings, or ’phone 2812-11. Westing Electric.............. 44

83782—9—4 Willys Overland.................

per was
The dining room was tastefully deco
rated In red and white. Immediately 
following supper, dancing Was enjoyed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shanks received many 
beautiful and costly gifts, including sil
verware, furniture, cut glass, china, linen 
and money; also a beautiful prayer and 
hymn book, gift of the rector. After a 
short visit to the groom's home Mr. and 
Mrs. Shanks will reside in West St 
John. The bride’s traveling suit was of 
plum colored silk with white picture 
hat Mr. and Mrs. Shanks have the best 
wishes of a host of friends.

BBT YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 
and avoid trouble later. Repair

128% 127% 
111% - 112% 
.... Ill 
68% 64

2% 127%
112%88181-10-17now

po., Haymarket Square, Phone 3714.
89076—10—4 111

68%SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
description bought and sold. People’s 

Second-hand Store, 578 Main «street
88060—9—14

44
19%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept 3.

Brasil—25 at 41%, 106" at 48, 60 at 
40%.

Can Loco—5 at 66.
McDonald—85 at 20.
Cement—105 at 68%.
Dominion Steel—50 at 64.
Smelters—49 at 26.
Lake of the Woods—25 at 162%. 
Shawinigan—105 at 116.
Tuckets—16 at 18%.
Steel Co—326 at 72%.
Textile—10 at 99, 85 at 96%.
Ont. Steel—26 at 38%.
Quebec—10 at 19%.
Steel Co. Pfd—10 at 97.
Cottons Pfd—6 at 76.
Car Pfd—5 at 88%.
Ogilvie Bonds—5,000 at 100. 
Wayagamack Bonds—2)600 at 78%. 
Can. Felt—25 at 8.
North Am. Pulp—40 at 8%.

19%EDUCATIONAL
OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade avenue,Mont- 

" ~ " 88187—J)—16

tOYS” SCHOOL — MISS ALICE 
Rtynnie takes a limited number of 

p. Individual instruction. School 
iojlftis September 18. 58 Sewell street, 
•hone M. 1594-41. 88872—9—5

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, I LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, I Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves,1 Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Rope* and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
66 Smyth street. Phone M 228.

II
real, P. Q.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

The wedding of Miss Ctendoo Valen
tine, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Crawford, of Lakeside, and 
Frederick William Simmons, St John, 
was solemnized in St. Paul’s church, 
Lakeside, on Saturday afternoon. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Gor
don Lawrence. Following the cere
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Simmons left on a 
motor trip up the St. John river and 
will later leave for Halifax, where Mr. 
Simmons Is employed.

The marriage of Trumpeter John 
Leahy of the 9th Siege Battery and Miss 
Pansy Irene Carson, at Walton, N. S., 

solemnized at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. D. J. Mao- 
Phersoo, oil August 31.__________

RECENT DEATHS
Peter Britt

The death of Peter Britt occurred in
, ____ tu, citv on Sunday, September 1, at hisFURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE Belleville, July 30-Bôth French and regld^L 55 Sheffield street. There are 
family, residents! section preferred; ! English-speaking Canadians representing kft to mourn his loss two sons, Daniel 

with board or kitchen privileges; for of- fraternal societies of the Dominion mît j Brit, ^ thlg cjty> and George, over- 
fleer’s wife. References, Box R 50, jn conference in* the City Hah, for the ’ . daughter in St. Stephen.
Ttirfts. 88631-9-4. purpose of promoting »• better under- * ’ ______
WANTED__ROOM AND BOARD IN standing between the two : races. A spirit Murdoch McLeod,

nrivak bv voune ladv Ad- i of «^ability pervaded the aftemoonand ̂  death of Murdoch McLeod took
dt^R59™toe TimesOfflee 1 e,e"ing meetiT’ J"d £!oblem8 jfftee o! Saturday right at the redd-
dress K 69, care limes Ufflee. j wMch dMded Ontario tod Quebec were of m ^ten Mis. John Leonard,

discussed dispassionately. 452 Main street He is survived by one
! W. C. Mikel, K. C., Who was elected SMlf Fred> in pran^^ fom daughters, 
I to preside over the conference, spoke as j Carrie, Nlta, Florence and Kate; three 
; president of the Canadian Fraternal As- j brothers, John of Charlottetown, P. E. 
sedation, and said that while they were J, Jiu>c c{ stony Mountain, Man.; and 
proud of the boys at the front, that R-’od,;rick of Regina, and three sisters, 
should inspire them to do everything In MrS- jchn Leonard of this city, Mrs. 
their power to make those boys proud M allies on of Charlottetown, and Mrs. 
of the people at home. He believed the R Gott of bvihvan, Me. Tire irody 

T.f. hearts of the people were right-and if wag Tafcen t0 North Wiltshire, 1*. E I,
----- they knew each other better thete would yesterday for burial

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG ; be kss trouble. Knowledge was the 
82886—9—10 key to the situation. The press and the 

j fraternal societies might be used to sup- 
| ply that knowledge to the people.
Knowledge Disarms Prejudice,

Lieut-Col. Mulloy, representing the

'ENGRAVERS v;ANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, ^jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cell or write L. Williams, 16 
Dpck street. St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21._______________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fair coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

78406—9—16I

ROOMS WANTED. C. WESLEl et CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street Tele

hone m: 982. . ... WANTED — ON WE$T SIDE 
large room and board for gentleman 

in private family preferred. Terms not 
over eight dollars per week. Must be 
good accommodation. Steam heating 
and electric lights. Apply Box R 78, 

84077—9—10

FILMS FINISHED
riLMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wesson’s, Main street 

Jo machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
or 86c.

Times.
!WANTBD-HEATED ROOM WITH, 

board in ^private family or quiet 
boarding house for middle-aged lady. 
Address R 60, care Times.

was

GUNSMITHS STOVES 83828—9—31 To Promote Better 
Feeling Among Races

WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
rooms with kitchenette, modern im
provements. Address R 68, care Times.

88809—9—5

INIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH.
Market Building, Germain street, Tax- 

tenuist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
tifleS sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
'ork of all kinds, 82829—11—10

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought sold or exchanged. J. M. 

Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.
88851—9—8

TYPEWRITERS „>•.fi|iAT5 BLOCKED■i2i
trxl

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
(OÜ -Panama hats blocked over in lat

est style*;*1 Mrs.v'M. {U Jamas, 280 Main 
Street jtoposite Adelaide. TX

L. a SMITH, TYPEWRITERS CON- 

Prince Wm. street or ’phone M. 121. 88762—9—4:

BOARDING
HAIRDRESSING TAILORING

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRI- 
vate family, 2 Dufferin avenue, Port

land Place.
{Miss McGrath, n. y. parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
trie of hair goods in every design. All 
Branches of work done. Gents mari; 
curing. Phone Main 2696-81. N. 1.

NEW STOCK IN FOR THE FALL 
for making ladies’ and gents’ suits 

and overcoats at very reasonable prices. 
A. Morin, Expert Tailor, 62 Germain 
(upstairs.) 88386—9—20

88296—9—6

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

graduate.

R, A. Chapman.
Moncton lost one of its oldest and 

best known citizens on Monday' after
noon

IRON FOUNDRIES WATCH REPAIRERS BOARDERS WANTED, 
marthen

148 CAR- 
88027—9—18 in the death of Robert Andrew 

Chapman in the eighty-fourth years of 
Bonne Entente movement, said Canada : his age. In his early days he built 
had allowed itself to get into, a difficult, thirty-five wooden vessels. He ran two 
and unseemly family brawl at the hot- j elections in Westmorland, first for the

puvw nriTT ap prtvatf phpT8T tom of it; 811 bein8 thf l8ck of good local legislature in 1872 and second as an 
rIVK DOLLAR PKIVA J.E LHKlb 1 , understanding between the two peoples. - advocate of the national policy .against 

mas Greeting Card Sample Book free; stricken Europe today illustrated what the late Sir Albert J. Smith in 1878. 
representative already making five to a Jack 0f understanding means. A knowl- He was formerly high sheriff for West- 
ten dollars daily. Bradley-Garretson, edge of each ^her was the panacea for raorland. >
Brantford, Ont prejudice. He was glad to say that the

Bonne Entente movement had done 
much to disarm thfs prejudice.
Quebec Feeling Improving.

The people are coming to a better 
feeling. “There is no disloyalty in Que
bec,” said he. “To whom or where are 
we going to go? The French cant* go 
back to France, as the English, Scotch,
Welsh and Irish can go back to their 
homeland. Canada is our homeland.”
The French were not so quick to under
stand the situation, but the feeling is 
improving enormously. Ninety-five per 
cent of them do not want to see the 
Germans win and the rest don’t know 
what the war ds about *

Ex-Mayor Lavallee of Montreal asked 
if there was something repugnant in the 
two peoples that they should hesitate 
to live together. He referred to the ami
cable relations between the English,
Scots, Welsh and Irish, how they would 
tell jokes against each other, and yet 
live on good terms. Switzerland was 
made up of several nationalities ; so was 
Belgium; but they were one in all na
tional matters.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
UNION „ _ .

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St John, N. B. Engineer» 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

fo sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess AGENTS WANTEDTAstreet

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 128 MU1 street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable tod lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
Clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

J
JOBBING

anything, weWE REPAIR
make stove, furnace and conductor 

pipe. Furnaces attended. We do any 
jobs. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed. 
Repairs, etc. Haymarket Square. Phone 
am ^>76-10-4

The death of William H. Daley oc
curred in the General Public Hospital 
on Saturday, August 81. He leaves two 
sons and two daughters.

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov

ery; sells on sight; experience unneces
sary; practically "hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Linscott Company, Brantford,

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet

ers street- (Seven years in Walthao 
Watch factory.) TA Jesse Arthur Gibbs died at the East 

St. John County Hospital on Sunday 
morning. Prior to entering the hospital 
Mr. Gibbs resided on the west side. He 

member of the ’Prentice Boys,

MEN'S CLOTHING Ont.

MÏîife READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

unwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co, 182 Union 
street

SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
agers wanted throughout the Maritime 

Provinces t<> handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good men. 
Thomas J. Barren, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 

79415—9—21

WOOD AND COAL was a
King Edward Lodge, and of the Broth
erhood of Railroad Freight Handlers.

COAL Tlie death of Miss Grace Henderson, 
of Dmiglastown, occurred on Friday 
right. For the last two years she taught 
school in Chatham.' MONEY ORDERS Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices BURIED YESTERDAY
The funeral of Murdoch McLeod was 

held yesterday at 11 a.m. at the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. John Leonard, 462 
Main street, the Rev. Dr. David Hutch
inson officiating. After the service the 
body
the interment will be made in North 
Wilshire (P. E. I.) Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard accompanied the remains to North 
Wilshire.

DOMINION EXPRESS^Money AQrder. They are payable 

everywhere.
N. B.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Who:?'ale and Ketai! Dealers

49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST.
MONEY TO LOAN taken to the train and todaywas

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

LOAN ON CITY 
Leasehold. Leonard A.

NONET TO 
Freehold or 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.
83587—9—24 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. PIANOS AND ORGANS REPORTS EX-CZARINA

SAFE IN THE CRIMEA

Swede Who Was in German Army 
There Says the Ex-Czarevitch is 
With Her.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Plumbing and Heating, Nurses’ 
Home, St. John County Hospital St. 
John, N. B.’’, will be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon, on Friday, 
September 13, 1918, for the provision and 
installation of plumbing and heating ap
paratus, Nurses’ Home, St. John County 
Hotoitai, St. John, N. B.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, Superintend
ent of Military Hospitals, St. John, N. 
B., and of the Superintendent of Do
minion Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on. the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p. c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, or war 
bonds and cheques if required to make 
up an odd amount.

By order,

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.MULTIGRAPHING

LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 
promptly by experts on new machines 

L C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office. 167 Prince William.

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

London, Sept. 3.—The following mes- 
from Stockholm signed “Hanson,” 

and in French, has been received by the 
Daily News:

“I report under reserve a story pub
lished by the Svenska Dagbladet on the 
authority of a certain Erbs, conductor of 
a Swedish band, who has been serving 

volunteer at the German front in

sage

OFFICE BUREAU
CLASS BOOKKEEPERS,FIRST ,

Stenographers and Clerks registered at 
>ur Bureau. Unsatisfactory interviews 
•Jin'i nated by applying direct to 167 
Prinuk Wm. street, or ’phoning M. 121. 
îoojpbervice warranted.

First Quality SOFT COAL as a
the Crimea, and who has arrived 
Stockholm on leave. Erbs states t 
the ex-Czarina, with the ex-Czarevi 
and her daughters, has been living 
perfect safety in the Crimea since M 
that they have never been in Sibe 
and that all official reports to the c 
trary have been manufactured for pi 
tical purposes.

“As for the ex-Czar, Erbs kne 
nothing definite, but mentions a rui: 
that he is alive and lives in security 
a German town. The ex-Czarina wo 
not be disposed to go to Germany, 
has sent her jewels there.”

Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt,

McGIVERN COAL 00.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

Tel.PLUMBING M. 425 Mill Street

GOOD DRY SOFT «WOOD DBLIV- 
ered. ’Phone Main 3295-21.ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 
M. 1850-12. 83252—9—18

83771—9—4

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.PHOTOS ENLARGED

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

THIS YEAR’S FASHIONS.
(Chicago News.)

Among the clothes that are “ 
worn” this year are last year’s.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARuEv — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 36c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the film* 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

SUPPER PARTIES RECEIVE SPEC- 
ial attention at Seaview House, Lome- 

ville, every evening.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 28, 1918.

-10983018—9—13
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SAINT ANDREWS
BY-THE-SEA

Summer Days arc Passing

NOW IS THE TIME
To Vlelt This Beautiful

SEASIDE RESORT
GOLF—TENNIS —BOWLING- 
BOATING —YACHTING - 
MOTORING —DRIVING, ETC.

The “Algonquin”
Its Famous Hotel 

„ Closes Sept 14th

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 
GOOD ROADS

FULL INFORMATION 
FROM

N. R.DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent9-U

“Nuxated iron helps out astonishing 
strength and energy into the vein* of men 
and bring roses to the'checks of pale, 
nervous^ run-down women,” says Dr. 
James Francis Sullivan, formerly physi 
cian of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.) 
N. Y. and Westchester County Hospital. 
"I prescribe it regularly in‘cases of de
pleted energy, anaemia and lack of 
strength and endurance. There is nothing 

: organic iron-Nuxated Iron-to quickly 
ich the blood, make beautiful, healthy 

women and strong, vigorous. Iron men/’ 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded.

like

Sewing Machines
■t

New Williams Sewing Machines— 
The latest improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufactur
ed today. For easy running, simplic
ity and durability, they are unexcell
ed. Sold direct from our store. (We 
have no agents.)

You can economize by saving $10 
or more In the purchase of a Sewing 
Machine this way.

Please Call and Examine.

FOR SALE —Needles, Oil, Parts 
and supplies for different makes of 
machines.

BELVS PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St)
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tWould Provide8eBig Fair Off _ _

To Good Start fW Ùiüm. For Big Increase
b&tévx. In Power Mes

Your Tea-Pot j•ZG /= K 7
will prove that an infusion is
“Just Right” and In every way dependable.

4
fjggfXT I

"55^ A:.• l El

^ Labor Men and Vçteraas Receive 
Hearty Support on OpeningII X FX./

-netn f&îTa r=a?d Tr Argumentât Boston on Proposed

—don’t spend money needlessly In Temporary Boost — Six Cent 
The big fair which is being held in doctor’s bills, but apply Zam-Btik t r\ h /"•

St. Andrew’s rink under the combined at once. This herbal balm will effd t arcs; l WO iVOllar oas andsss ms a stitssrss «*«, a**. i« p»w«. _
yesterday in a way which gives promise a box handy. . — -----——
of great success. Preparations had been For skin troubles Zam-Buk Is i , .
completed and everything was in read- equtUIy invaluàW A skin diseaM Boston, Aug. 81-A hearing
iness for the crowds of visitors and cured by Zam-Buk does not break here today at the office of Guy M. Cur
thcX who* made "their way tothe rink out asmin because Zam-Bnk cures rie, chairman of the ccunmission ap-
were well rewarded with a varied list of from the root up. pointed to consider rates for the services
were well rev ardeti witn a varied list o Sam-Buk is best for eczema, bolls, 0f the New Brunswick Power Company,
attractions blood-poisonLug and piles. All for the purpose of hearing Attorney John
.ÆZJSiJVÆ <-»"*“ . a - “R.21Î
I Trades and Labor Council, president; d *n <’PPP»toon to ° Y"
I Clarence F. Bishop, G. W. V. A., secre- or5lr for a t?m.I>orary 1m‘ht"
! tary; Charles Robinson, secretary of the 1% The commission was represented by
N. B. Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and M UW"» the chairman. The proposed order grant-

1 James L. Sugrue, publicity; tickets, J#F.......................".......—, ing increases is based on the report of
Charles Robinson, George Hennessey, --------- — - -------Lybrand, Roes Brothers and Montgom-

: Sergeant Pink, C. P. Langbein and Hugh w®* cry, chartered accountants for the com-
, Beck ; refreshment committee, J. Ma- ^———mission.
f cauley, T. Allingham assisted, by young , Mr. Sullivan said that he h^d first
! ladies; band committee, J. McMullin and game> G. Wakh and J. J. Barbour; heard of the accountants’ report on 
! P. Hennessey ; parade committee, the blanket and novelty wheel, Roy McNeal- August 27, and after a conference with 
president and the secretary; the games’ j_ and jj j McNeally; refreshments, the commission his request for a weeks 
committee, consisting of a G. W. V. A. jy(jss Presçntt, Miss VanBusker, Miss time in which to prepare argument was 
member and a labor representative. The BarneS) iflss 6. Scribher and Miss V. denied and the date set fdr today. Mr.

. decoration committee also consisting of Kemp with the spindle game in charge Sullivan only received the accountants’ 
members from the two organizations. Qf j j Sugrue. • report on August 28, he said, and he
The proceeds are for the building fund A pegging programme of music has claimed there was inadequate time to 

; of the G. W. V. A.—a worthy object been arranged for each evening. Last prepare for the, hearing, 
deserving the highest possible support night the Depot Battalion Band rendered Mr. Sullivan’argued that any hearing 
and consideration. selections while this evening the Temple outside New Brunswick was illegal. He

The booths which line the rink in a wi!l play; Wednesday, the City ! requested an adjournmenfaailowliig more
circle with the bandstand in the centre (omet ; Thursday, Depot Battalion i time.

.offer a regular big circus pike dotted Band. Friday, Temple Band; Saturday] In the commission’s draft of the tem-I
with all sorts of amusements which are afternoon, the. Depot Battalion; SatuT- porary increase order, based on their ac- i

to tickle the public fancy. Gayly day night, City Cornet and Monday, the Lountants’ report, the following state- 
(.decorated, it being hard to pick tiie clo6ing evening, the Temple Band. ! ment was made:
I prettiest or most attractive, energetic Friday night wtil be featured and will ; .«It appears from their report that the !
! workers are sure to get the average be known as the Knights of Columbus cotnpany ;s not, . today, earning its I 
stroller. , night, when each booth will have a rep- operating expenses. The net operating j

I, Beginning on the right of the entrance reSentative .from the local counciL to in^ome_ ^ aÿuated by our accbuntants, ] 
is the ice cream booth in charge of the worit ag an introductory .to the K. of C. . ftr lgl- $174,558 before !
Young Women’s Patriotic Association drive which will soon be underway here ... DaVment of any ihterest or divf-
with Miss Blanche Jones as convenor, f„ the Catholic war huts at the front, deuds ^d for the first s^ months of ’ _
assisted by members of the associatitm ^ fair waa 0fficlaUy opened by ’fl, at the rate ^ tm.7»Ta veaV '

This map of the waters around th e British Isles, divided Into squares with alternating each evening while the fair Mayor Hayes, .General Macdoneil, G. O. ] __ ODeratina income has entirely dis- I maximum cower rates twelve cents
square numbered, in order to Ml esté by wireless to German U-boats the lakts; then comes the ladies and gents p juj 0 No, 7, also delivering an ap-1 , .? , - r. . . << « « tn 7 7<5SSfazToTthT^ or nS Ships t o be attaAed, was recently mad, public bean toss in charge of Sergeant Moffatt ^ative address. appeared m the recent increase in oper- first two hundred k. wju to 2 75

l^tt^Fmrdh cwor, together withthe code «Shy the Germans. The de- ! and J. Leo KiUom of the G W. V. A.;;pr^he windup of the fair will' be on j atmgexpenses whch our acrountants for .«wr ,tbousan4 per montb- 
scription of the vessel ^designated fa the following way;—Wooden box, series doll wheel, offering sailor boy-s, nurses ; next Monday when a bumper night has , report to^s to amoumt to $177,041 in the a“‘°"aas*. °|^ro”20..t,î ^
L a warship with one smoke stack. Series 2, two smokestacks, and so on. ! and soldiers, in charge of Joseph Dryden, j been pianned tor. tw” ltema of . d lab°r alone. cent, maximum gas, fightmg and
Packing case, series 3, means armored cruiser, three smokestacks. Metal box, G. W. V. A. and Richard Smith, T & : Another attraction of the fair is the It is apparent, however, that the pres- iud, two dollars per thousand for 
se*T 3 or 4, means light cruiser, 2, 3, or 4 smokestacks. Barrel, series 2, 3, : L.; percentage wheel, J. H. Pr.ce, Wii- ; offer of ^pUy Bl,ms from New York ! ent earnings of the company are entirely botbr-an increase of 8.1 pet cent. 
or4 destroyer with 2, 3 or 4 smokestacks. Barrel, series 1, means a tor- liam Tighè and F. R. Biair; fish pond, wW is wimng to meet any local wrestler, inadequate to pay a return on its in- for lightmg and 33.3 for fuel *s ;
oedo boat; while the submarines are designated as •'samples* and mines as under the auspices of the Y. W. P. A., 0fferjng $50 to anvone who can stay vestment computed on any theory, or street railway fares, average, cash,
^packages.” The position of the boat is indicated by the number of the square Miss M. Ellis and Miss Lena Nice; log with him for a specified time. The sec- even to guarantee the continuance of ser- and tickets, an increase for all to
on the map; thus a wireless reading, “First quality packing cam, series VNo. rolling game, H. N. Dean, E. W. Duval; retaryi c. F Bishop, will receive the vice. The proceeds of the increased rates six cents, which would he an m-
432.” translated, fa “British armored cruiser, 4 smokestacks In square No. 432.” lottery booth, A. P. Saunders assisted names of jji challengers who must which the commission has established in crease of 38.2, 20 and 44 per cent,

by Miss N. McNeil with a corps of weigh j„ the vicinity of 140 pounds. It this order will not in the opinion of the respectively.
young ladies; fortune telling js estimated that fully 8,200 people visit- commission, be sufficient to produce even Mr. Sullivan’s statement considered . .

, ' , , , . __ _ . under the auspices of the Y. W. P.' A. ]ed the rink yesterday. the amount which was required for m- each item in the proposed advance in attained, 1 owe it aU to my
for the British navy, but he goes fur- At the end ^ rink is one of the, Thr „|nnlng number for the door terest and dividends on the shares and great detail. In discussing the cost for has ever been an inspiration,
ther, and says the Allies could not win big features of the fair. This is a big prize yesterday was 9,482. securities by the New Brunswick Power coal fuel for the electric plant he said greatest helpmate of my me.
now if it were not for the British navy, thirteen feet long Southern man-eating ----------- ■ —■  ------------- - Company." " , the accountants’ figures were probably such a successful wife should be tl.

“,“CShri2hv-”";5:: IflPlI NflUR .ttg&ESssxÏZ-sr-r.-aiai LIML ntno 2rs-Jist%’zsst .-awzggsa Eirr3,SE"Er,r:today Is the largest of the Allied armies, to the view of the public at the fair. It rharees unon the securities issued by considerably less in 1918 woman in this condtion should start a
M R JenniuB of the Edmonton Jour- weighs half a ton and measures seven-   „ . T“P®n Rt^1„S“up"?n„®U h“fo£ tonsltleraB1y ,ess ln 0nce to build up her system by a tom

n„i ' sraduatffof Rochester University teen feet from one side fin to the Other. The contract for laying a floor in the St. John Railway ComP y £ Over Estimating Wage Increases, of specific powers, such as Lydia F
nf ’tht ^£ 1MB bl^baU It is said that it is due to the presence part of No. 7 warehouse, W. E., has been its acquisition by New Brunswick Power * Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, whicl
of the class of 18M and^ajtor basebaU « fish in the bay here that Awarded to Kane & Ring. Contracts Company. ^ . . , . , He criticized the estimate of $45,659 fQr three gene=ations has been restorins

A company of twenty-four Canadian playar- had so™et^!1^ 1 . ^ ., __nnlp smaller fish are so scarce. Next in line for a new platform at*No. 1 shed and He contends that figures contained in for wages on the ground that the ac- A erican women to health and -conse-
■ J’tors and publishers arrived at an Am- *?«*** toThe Veterans’ magazine booth where runways in sheds 4 and 5 lWe been the report, when corrected wUl show.] countants applied a flat rate of 20 happiness.
a'u>i" uuu puunsners am cv. » of England and France are making , _ . . a . uyward A Barren that the company, as a result of the in- percent, over 1917. The number of em- ’
-ikiin port last week after spending six cheerily and willingly. ; orran^of^the G W V A J Sheales is S________ L creased rates, will have enough operating j ployes has been reduced considerably in
weeks in England and France as guests ’ Why,’’ said Mr. Jennings, “the streets maga,jne representative." The cats The 7th Garrison Battalion held a income left after expenses are paid to i at least the railway service, 
of tiie British government, represented of London are dark, but the streets of on ££ fenœ are charge ot chal.le8 dam:e and at home in the hall in the meet charges not only on the amount of j A summary of increases in operating 
ov Lord Beaverbrook, minister of in- Paris are even darker. The streets of and Robert Whittaker; the doUs, barracks, West* St. John, last evening, the St John Railway securities of $2,-| expenses as estimated by counsel for
ormation. both dties are 80 dark that>t is quite John 0,Brien and J. J. Barbour; hoop- , The Templè Biand provided the music. 057,600, but enough to pay seven per the city shows a maximumof $183,781.18

The Party went over the western bat- impossible to recogflize your best friend, j ^ T w Livingstone'and Joseph Sar-! Among the invited guests were the cent, upon $1,850,000 first and second and a minimum of $111,828.38, whereas
tiefront >rom Ypres to Verdun. They All the shops are, of course, closed at'^^. chocolate wheel, one pound boxes, ] members of the Young Women's Pat- preferred stock of the New Brunswick the accounts show an estimate of $177,-
were received by the King and Queen of night. It is absolutely impossible to | Joseph Macaulay, J. H. Bit; candy and ] notic Association. Power Company and five per cent upon 041.
England by President Poincare of b»y ™lk anywhere in England, except iee cream booth, under the Y. W. P. A. j ---------- $1,750,000 Jionds of said company; that
France ’and Premier Clemenceau, by for very young children and persons l^th Miss Bessie Pike as convenor;] The charge of selling goods owned I is, aggregate securities of $3,100,000. - -
Field Marshal Haig and his staff, by who are ill, and the same is true in I chocolate wheel, one pound boxes, P. ] by the city, which had been preferred ] Mr. Sullivdh said he believed the tem- fuller investigation would probably be
Marshal Foeh and General Petain. by Paris. But England is more closely ra- Campbell and Charles Thompson; card ag.Unst Mr. Toner, former watchman at]porary increases proposed would give I reduced substantially. He contends that
Maior-General Lewis and the officers of tioned than France. There is no white / _____ the Mispec mill, has been withdrawn vadidity to securities ot the Power com- | the company should prosecute a vigor-
the American army under his command, bread to be had there at all. v ' as Hr. Toner" was able to show writ- pany amounting to $1,042,400 in excess-t ous campaign for new business, and that

. th dined bv I Jnvd George. “And you never hear a complaint from __ _______ - ten authority from Stetson & Company, of the outstanding securities of the old its Income could be Increased by reciaim-
Mavor of London, tod anybody. It is regarded as a part of »»r/l ------- -------- railway company. j ing by-products such as affimonia

manv other prominent men of England, everybody’s tit’ In the railroad sta- l'l|| JÈ M Wi i Robert Me A^lsh, a former member of The proposed rates would increase In conclusion Mr. Sullivan said he
AndXvherevir they went and whomever tiona, if you are in a hurry for your ■MF B ■ E J1 *j| Pl^ j the local police force, and Thomas X. maximum electeic lighting charges .hoped no order for increases would be
i he,- met while there was unbounded trunk, you grab the first hand truck you I Gibbons, city constable, have received from 15 cents for first one hundred j issued as a result of the hbanng today,
errthnd^m, for what the Canadian gov- can And, load your trunk on to it, and H 1» r-1 ! the appointments as sub-inspectors an- tilowatt hours per month to seven Mr. Currier said that he was glad to
err,ment and Canadian soldier?, had done trundle it wherever you want it to go. ■ Sa ] der the Prohibition Act in St. John, and and five-tenths cents for over nine hear Mr. Sullivan and that he would
emment ana canaman smmera mm Iq thjs and in ^ „thcr ways the spirit ■ M mM ■ ■ ■ ^ will act as assistants to T. T. Mann, hundred—an increase of 25 per cent? i submit his report to the commission.

nf tirttll of the/British people is superb. But it WT AAlAiyF .recently brought .here from CampbeU- _________________________________________ )____________ ;________________________
men and the British and French people has changed grratty in one Particular. , I ton- v-----------------------
was the coming to the war of the army The propk of England now are deter- 
of the United States in euefi numbers in mined to be thoroughly aven^X^ the 
so amazingly short a time. wrongs done to innocent non-combat-

TteWthe Allied governments and *>7 German air raiders. From now
peoples fed on this score was shown in on It u, gofag to be an «ye for an eye

W. R. Givens of The Kingston a tooth f°r a tooth- Britishairmen 
Standard and three other members of will prey on German titles until the* 
the party had with King George. The as nearly destroyed as possible.
king received the editors In groups of ___________________
four so that, as he explained, he might
become better acquainted with each one j _, , ...
and talk with each more intimately. Mr. llrfinnlng f fTM. WBBH.
Givens had referred to the work done WUUpWfcl ihw«, hwhij, 
by the four hundred Canadian officers Tru Thle Demoiiui
trained at the Kingston military college. HJ IHI» ITOWCUy l
King George knew of the deeds of some _____
of the officers and that led him tospMik ,n y,,? depnwwl, played
of the great debt the British Empire dJt-mn sort of ffwUng. Batter
owed to all its colonials. are ahi«-1 Ctsnr up do as the

“And the Americans,’’ Continued the „ dolng> tone and strength-
king, “are very wonderful. It is an en Mood, and you’ll feel Hkf new
inspiration and an earnest of victory g—^ You’D dance with new found 
simply to took at them. Their great once y*, eee Dr. Hamilton’s P.Ds.
height, their perfect physical fitness, Thm wd quickly 811 your system with 
their fresh young faces and their bound- ^ bring back the old aopettte, re- 
less enthusiasm are very stimulating to ^ (hat long lost complexion, make 
us who have had to endure four years yon Bke a yd again. A wonderful 
of the brunt and the horror of war. megfchM, chucked full of health bring- 
What the Americans have really done qualities. You need Dr. Haraflton*l 
for us is, perhaps, best expressed in pflfc, Get i 26c. baa today at any 
their own idiom. They have *put pep 
into us.’ They have given to us and to 
the French of their pep and we know 
now that we cannot lose this war.”

F. D. L. Smith of the Toronto Daily 
News goes back to Canada more im- 
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THE VNITED STATES IDEA OF
HOW THE GERMANS MAP THE OCEAN

These are Working Days—days when 
men and women should keep well and 
fit to accomplish the extra burden of

Inveûtiüb)* in at I cases 
of Constipation, Indi
gestion, Kidney, Liver 
and Stomach TroubleA

war work.
Health is a necessity—and perfect health depends 
on the regular and normal action of the organs of 
elimination.
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i is the safest and most certain laxative to use. It 

cleanses and invigorates the entire digestive and 
alimentary tract. It is palatable, refreshing and 
invigorating and will do a great deal toward giv
ing you perfect health. TRY XT.

Physicians and Druggists have recommended it for years.
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Sullivan formally protest, 
against any hearing outside New Bruns 
wick Mid also reserved the right of til 
city to contest any decision reached ex
cept after a hearing-of the necessary evi
dence, in New Brunswick, in 
to any tempbrarv increase in rates.

Mr.

À ^ reference■

THE IDEAL WIFE
One of the most successful men of 

this country recently wrote: 
ever I am, and whatever success I have 

wifex Sin 
and thi 

To b

“What-

- “Pep” of Americans 
Braces King George but hov

Monarch Borrows Slang to Tell Cana
dian Editors How Sammies Impress 
Him

Y

LIEUT. FRANKLIN FOX KILLED.

With the American Army iq prance, 
Sept. 3—(Associated
Lieutenant Franklin Fox of 
phia, attached to headquarters staff, was 
killed when an airplane in which he 
was riding caught fire. The pilot, an 
experienced aviator, jumped and was 
killed.

Lieutenant Fox was a newspaper man 
until the United States entered the war. 
He was employed on The Boston Her
ald and The Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Preset
liladel-

Mr. Sullivan believes his estimates are 
too favorable to the company "and on

There is a demand for “shock" troops 
in the wheat belt whose principal duty 
would be to organize the sheaves In 
massed formation.—Vancouver Prov
ince.

;

7
Keep the stomach well, | Members of Division 663 Amalga- 

the liver active, the bowels I mated Association of Street Railway

regular, and the fcreath i 
will be sweet Mid healthy. '
But let poisons accumu- a fountain pen and the president, Ira 
I . • .i i» • 'Ferris, with Fred Campbell, J. C, Harri-late to the digestive organs, son, Percy Moore, T. Burley and 03.
the system becomes clogged, i^lan<*’ who form the executive com-

J . * mittee, were given pipes. The com mi t-
gases form in the Stomach i tec composed of Z. Toole, G. W. Hark-

j , rr ___ .1 | ins, John Williamson, A. Northrup and
and attect the breath. J. Needham, also received pipes. These

gifts were in recognition of the manner 
in which they transacted the negotiat
ions with the Power Company regard
ing the increase in wages for the mem
bers of the Association.

'll

OX1P o #
The Utmost in CigarsCorrect

In the clean appearance and excellent flavor you 
can almost visualize the modern sanitary 
factory in which they are made.

-, 10 Cents
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal

these conditions with 
Beecham’s Pills, 
promptly regulate the bodi
ly functions and are a quick 
remedy for sour stomach and

A ?
They FISHING BOAT SKIPPERS

‘ ARB HELD PRISONERS. { *
cut' aixacT terns— m l•mr rA

:^.Twenty men from the fishing schooner 
Elsie Porter of Lunenburg, N. S., and 
five from the schooner Potentate of La- 
Have, N. S., landed at St. John’s, Nfld., 
yesterday and reported that their ves
sels had been sunk by a German sub
marine. The captains of the schooners 
were held prisoners.

g- .!
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Bad Breath rarm

\

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—SURE IT WAS A CITY. DIDN’T JEFF SEE THE SIGN?
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)I

pressed than ever 
Britain has done. He said that every
body knew that Germany would have 

the war long ago held It not beenwon

(•■■«■»*. I*.to* * nom
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The
Bilious
Habit
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Some people have bilious 

spells about every eo often un
til they get te be a habit.

The liver is at iatdt. Get 
the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills, 
and the bile will not collect in 
the blood until it poisons you.

There is no one organ in the 
human body which has so 
great a control of health as 

Hence the far-

f

I
ithe liver, 

reaching effect of this treat
ment i
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ÎASEBALL. J,
Sooth End League. --

The Franklins won both games on
Saturday afternoon, defeating the Vio- ___________________ .
orias and Buffalos, but yesterday after- <
toon they were in tarn defeated by the staged. They won in the morning by 
Crates. Tonight the Pirates play the 4 to 1, and in the afternoon by 8 to 4. 

luff aloes. The schedule for the Balance 
«f tiie season is as follows:—

Sept. 8—Pirates and Buffaloes.
Sept 4—Buffaloes and Franklins.
Sept. 8—Franklins and Pirates.
Sept 6—uVctorias and Franklins.
Sept 9—Pirates and Buffaloes. Comedians
Sept 10—Victorias and Buffaloes. Wolves .........
Sept 11—Pirates and Victorias. Beavers ....

dDVMtT' ThTstanding' does „0t include the
&£t 16—Fraiflkfins and Victorias. pwtested_game between thé Comedians
ei. tn tv * __ a , and the Beavers, which will be settledSept 17-Pirates-and FfankUns-f , Qn Wednesday the Curlews play

Acadias Defeat St George. the Comedians and on Thursday the
Beavers and Comedians.

ing of the Grand Circuit meet in Hart
ford, Conn., yesterday was a feature. He 
won the event Mr- straight heats, time 
8.09%, 2-02%, which is the two fastest 
heats ever made by a stallion In a race. 
St. Frisco won second money.

Races at Sussex,

North End League.
This evening the Beavers will play the 

Wolves on the Elm street diamond. 
This Is the last game for the Wolves.

League Standing.

Won.
Upwards of 2,000 people attended the 

horse races at Susse* yesterday and 
witnessed White Sox and Border Prince I 
win the two events. The first event 
was the 2.27 trot or pace and was won 
by Border Prince in straight heats; best 
time 2.21%. The second was the free- 
for-all which was won by White Sox, 
three out of four heats. Best time 2.12, 
which is a new track record, the for
mer being held by Laura Merrill, a 
Fredericton horse, yho made a mark 
of 2.14%.

Lost P.C.
.666
.630
.600
.200

"he Acadias defeated St. George yes- 
lay in a rather one-sided game played THE TURF, 
the letter’s grounds. The score ended 
to 8 and the game was featured by 
vy hitting on the part of the win- Lu Princton’s record breaking per- 
i. ^The box score of the game fol- formance in the free-for-all at the open-

> 2.27 Trot or Pace.
Border Prince, b. g- by Bor

der Knight, Wm. Birickley, 
St John

James K. Noonan, b. g., by 
Winfield Stratton, Amos 
Etter, Amherst .........................

Honest Dan, by Montrose, 
Walter S. Fairweather, Sus-

Grand Circuit in Hartford,

111
at
cadlas— A .B. H. R. A, P.O. E.

2 11 8 2 91Ceil, c ...........
■hie, ss ........ 1 01

3 0 10 
1 1

,1b 8 5sex2•nett, 2b ..... 
rigan, 8b 6 
•stnut, p . 
hem, if .. 
ars, rf ... 
iwn, cf ...... 8

Manesko, b. s, O’Keefe & Son,
St John ........................................

Little Kitty, b. m., 2.23%, by 
Elmont Dr. Gilchrist Nor-

02 • You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the beat 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

4 306 8 
6 0
S'°o

1
8 5 4ton

Time—2.81%; 2.21%; 2.21%.
46 12 IB 4 Fiee-For-AalL1 46 267

85 278
92Foster .. 

B. SmithBOWLING. 97White Sox, 2.08%, b. m., by 
Deicorado, G. B. Fenwick,
Sussex ..................... .'............

Prince Rupert, 2.04%, b. g., 
by Prince Dillard, DeLance
Wilbur, Moncton ...............

Lecopia, 2.09%, b. s., by 
Bingen, P. A. Belliveau,
Moncton ................................

Tommy Cotter, 2.14%, b. g., 
Brazilian, K. Dryden, St 
John

Alcy E., 2.07%, b. m., by 
Alitmont Wm. Brickley, 
St John ................................

E.)t George— A.B. R. H. A.
mpbell, c .....
•w, p 8c ss.... 
yle, lb .............
Innis, 2b ....
ds, 8b .............
nson, ss 8c p.
'le, cf .............
>b, rf ...............
wford. If ....

Visitors Win and Lose.
A bowling team from Fredericton 

played a double-header on Black’s alleys 
yesterday, winning from T. McAvity & Ramblers. 
Sons and losing to Black’s alley team. Beatteay

Covey ... 
W. Smith 
Goughian 
Riley ....

001 412 18124482 11101 0
0 10 4 Night,1

040
12 2 2 . 84 106 105 295

.87 93 106 286

.121 92 84 297

. 96 110 88 289

. 94 85 100 879

020
0 00 The scores follow :200 Morning.

T McAvity 6 Sons, Ltd.V j,M :
Foohey ,'Ûi...... 77
Stenhousc ................. 75 88 86
Ramsey v 
Cromwell 
Foshay ..

4 48000
000

2445 4 8 3 462 486 478 144681 8 8 6 27 6

Toronto Wins Pennant.
'oronto, Sept 2—The end of the race 
the pennant in the new Intema- 

nal League today, when Toronto cap- 
•ed, it making it the second year in 
ccession that a Toronto baseball team 

the premier honors 
igue,. w/is probably one of the closest 
ces of the kind that has ever been

Fredericton—
„ Searies .........
278 B. Smith ... 

__ Powers .........
480 465 419 1284 Frâte^...''.!

;i
82 116 90 287

104 91 80
92 78 87 282

.. 90 95 68 208
.98 92 90 I 280

.. 88 88 81 252

.. 78 71 87 286
94 98 275

4 6 5
Time—2.15; 2.12%; 2.12; 2.13%. 
Starts..—A. P. Ryan, St. John.
Judges—A. EL Cochrane, Moncton; A. 

P. Ryan, St John ; J. T. Prescott, Sus-

6LENN, BROWfj & RICHEY
ST. JOHN. NIB. . . 88

Fredericton—
Searies ...........
Powers ..........
H„ Smith .. .

.. 79 vjH 88 258
.88 97 82
.. 89 vnflB

% 482 440 489 1311sex.of its 267 ATHLETIC8 won Timers—S. A. McLeod, A. E. Coch
rane, and Harold McCluskey. ■ 76 263 Sports at Fair Vale.• i: 61 J

The sports at Fair Vale yesterday 
success and a large number ofwere a

spectators were present. Various races 
for boys, girls and men were held. 
Afternoon tea was served on the 
grounds of H. W. Frink and was well 
patronized.

THE RING.
Made Champion Go.

Philadelphia, Sept. 2—Pete Herman, 
bantamweight champion, had the advan
tage in a six-round fight with Jack 
Sharkey of New York here tonight. The 
bout was a fast one and Sharkey made 
the champion extend himself.

,y
if

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK -

READY FOR BUSINESS
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Clinton Sisters
Novelty Dancers

Comedy Picture

BARBOUR and LYNN—Songe—Chat—Music

JOB DANIELS
Komikal Kuss

Niblo’s Birds

g

i
iI

m

CHARLES RAY /

Supported by Katherine McDonald

“HIS OWN HOME TOWN”
The Boy Who Cleared Out the Grafters

MUTT & JÈFF RUN A HOTEL

WED — Norma Talirçadge in “De Lux Annie”

ft.

of Quality

Last Showings Tonight
Of the Two Special Features at

THE STAR THEATRE
MARGUERITE SNOWROBERT WARWICK

‘•THE MAD LOVER * | “THE EAGLE'S EYE"
Our New Serial ; 

Monday's HoBday Crowds Delighted With Both

In

6 Gorgeous Reels

:
1

" -1

>*

l

,,_rj
•1

Premises of NEW YORK SHOE STORE Remodelled and,Fitted up flDOT PANIC (1C TUC 
in First Class Style Opened Today Offering Special Discount of 10 p. c. lmjl um,IL ul mL 
for all This Week. Our New Show Windows Illustrate Bargains.

TODAY
JULIETTE DAY In

“Betty and the Buccaneers”
"SCREEN TELEGRAM” and STRAND COMEDY

“EMMY WEHLEN In 
THE SHELL GAME”WED.-THURS. !

' 'S Ladies' Fine Vaughn and Mays or RuthAJkely 
Pitchers in Opening GameMen's Fine Footwear and Carleton, preceded by a mounted 

policeman and attended by two motor 
cars, the first containing the president 

_ „ , . XT of the league, Col. E. T. Sturdee, andChicago, Sept 8-The ChiCs«0 Ntt- £ R ^fulcahey> R. N. C. V. R., who
tionais returned from Pittsburg today desi d the ship> and the other Captain 
and began preliminary practice for the MU* R N. C. V. R., Mrs. Mulcahey 
opening game of the world s series here ^ ^ and Mr, David Lynch, 
tomorrow with the Boston Red Sox, ^ desjgned by- Captain Mul-
champions of the Amenc^ League. cahey> who was assisted by D. Lynch 
Ideal baseball weather is pred ct d. of M R A Ltd. who did the decora- 

After a heaIl-to-heart talk with his ^ wQrk_ asSistcd by G. Humphrey, 
men, Manager Mitchell ordered them to 
report at the American League in the 
afternoon for a practice session, in which 
the Cubs will acquaint themselves with 
the lights and shadows of the grounds.
Charles A. Cômiskey, president of the 
Chicago Americans, present world cham
pions, has invited Manager Barrow to 
hold a practice session at the grounds court in Fairville. The C. P. R. was the 
on the arrival of the Red Sox, probably piBjntiff in each case. Fines amounting 
late today.

Jim Vaughn, a big southpaw, has been .__,
picked by Chicago sport Writers as the Property was restored, 
probable choice of Manager Mitchell for was chiefly done from the company s 
the opening game, while the baseball yards and freight cars. Coal and wood 
rialto guesses that Boston’s right-hander, have been the chief commodities stolen. 
Carl Mays, will start for the Red Sox Grand Falls during the last week has 
with Ruth as second choice. Mays’ pe- been annoyed by several petty robberies, 
culiar submarine delivery, the like of Recently the C. P. R. station was broken 
whicii the National League champions into and $7.15 was stolen. On Tuesday 
have not met. has led fandom to believe a young man was arrested and brought 
that he will start off baseball’s earliest before the court. Evidence was taken 
championship game. and he was remanded. W. E. McMon-

Ticket reservations for the games, agle represented the C. P. R. 
which in price will be the cheapest on 
record, have been far better than was * 
anticipated, according to Walter Craig
head, secretary of the Chicago Nation- 

Two thousand box seats for to
morrow’s game at $3.30 each, war tax 
included, were placed on sale today and 
other sales for the following games will 
be held.

Several down-town ticket brokers have 
anounced that the card boards would be 
available at their offices. Baseball men 
declare, however, that so far as they 
learn no tickets have been sold to scalp-

Moncton Man Killed,
George W. Ferguson, an employe of 

the Moncton Tramways, Electricity & 
Gas Company, fell from an electric 
light pole on Sunday and sustained in
juries which resulted in his death. He 
was,engaged straightening out some wire 
when he lost his hold and fell on a con
crete sidewalk. He is survived by his 
wife and three sons.10 *10-

The

George Stackhoxlse, James Sullivan,Wil
liam Stop and M. Finn.

v- GP. R. IS PROSECUTING. j

Twenty cases of stealing were tried 
Saturday in Magistrate Allingham’s

Û,

OFF LOFF X >WY.d- .-•dto $114 were struck. Much of the stolen 
The stealingREGULAR 

% PRICES
REGULAR Hampton.

TOO.KE |Q.O iiLARJi.ilPRICES
I *

IALLALL ^TVOKE 8ROlïmitcd. M’âKERJT 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

THISTHIS

WEEKWEEK
als.

I*
MMO

HU - .. .TT»

Infant’s FootwearChildren’s Footwear can

BIGers.

battles™ SIREEl&

EN-BEYNEW YORK SHOE STORE was created 
“The

Considerable interest 
about the city yesterday when

full-rigged battleNavy League,” a 
cruiser, appeared on the streets, 
cruiser was manned by six sailorettes, 
the Misse Hilda Beatteay, Lila Cairns, 
Audrey Campbell, Jean McDonald, Vr- 
sult McDonald and Grace Conaher. The 
ship made a tour of the city, North End

The

CO. LIMITED

lllltlllll H JL1
Makers of the famous 

Olympia and Lucius Cigars655 MAIN STREET
>#

\/\

L» »
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POOR DOCUMENT
Jk

AT THE GAIETY IN FAIRVILLE

WED. and THTJRS. 

Charlie Chaplin in 

“HIS NEW JOB”

TONIGHT
William Duncan and Carol 

Holloway in 
•‘VENGEANCE AND

THE WOMAN”
Jackie Saunders in 

‘‘THE WILD CAT”Earl Williams in 
“THE STOLEN TREATY"

To the Public
We have established ourselves in 

up-to-date premises at 655 Main Street, 
with two modem show windows and 
every facility for carrying on a retail 
Shoe business under most satisfactory 
conditions.

For the past few years we have 
been handicapped in serving customers, 
owing to lack of floor space and room 
to properly display stock; but now that 
is remedied and our new store affords 
us ample opportunities to offer prompt, 
efficient service.

We carry the very best lines, and 
have always made a point of selling at 
Prices Below What Many Dealers Ask.

As an opening announcement, we 
offer 10 per cent, off the price of every 
pair of Boots and Shoes in stock. Visit 
the New Store this week.

z
'i V
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THE DREWS WAR PHOTOS
OUR

New Allied Review
IN

“His First Love”

UNIQUE GO TO 
THE

AND SEE THE
LYRIC

HAS A GOOD WESTERN

“DERBY DAY”"Thu Heart of Texas Ryan"
'. (Twould Make a Hone Laugh)

THE KING MUSICAL COMEDY 
STABLES

Will Enter a Field of High Steppers 
That Will- Bring Home the Bacon

A ROMANCE OF THE LONE 
STAR STATE BY “SELIG”

Thrilling Deeds and a Pleasing 
Love Story

--------- BIG CAST-----------

ATHLETIC SPORTING REEL
An Out of the Ordinary Special

Matinees 2 and 3.30,
Afternoon Z30 and 330.Evenings 7 and 830. , Evening 730 and 9.

------ SAME PRICES-------“ PRICES 5 AND 10 CENTS

TONIGHT LAST CHANGES 
At 7.15 and 8.45 o’clock 

Price» Only 5 and 10 centsGEM
“A DAUGHTER OF FRANCE”

Scene Laid in Territory Occupied by the Kaiser's Army. Big Ffve-Act 
Story of Lore and War by Fine Cast, Led by Virginia Pearson

“THE EAGLE’S EYE"EPISODE No. 12
Ptet Te Blow Up the WoDaiM Canal

m
K ri. :

1.61
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWSen
nÿ, 1-

,

BLACK SATINS AND BLACK SILKSIN THE STAFFSPECIAL!
Perfume Offer

"rvi
i I-

POLICE COURT.
Four men were before the magistrate 

this morning on a charge of drunken
ness. They were all remanded.

FROM JAPAN
A manufacturing firm in Osaka, 

Japan, has sent samples of colored 
packing tape to the board of trade.

ACROSS THE OCEAN
Mrs. William Knorr of Prospect street, 

Fairville, has received a cable from her 
son, V. C. Knorr, announcing his arrival 
safe and well in England.

«Î- , 1 For Dresses Are at the Present Time a Great Rage in New York
-

: Schools Re-Opened After The 
Summer Vacation It boa become so general that every lady who can is buying now, and for Fall andFor the balance of this week we are offering a special 

assortment of our best odors at the very low price of
iI

JXWinter wear.
BLACK sTT.ga OR SATINS for Dresses, Combination Suits or Separate Skirts.
By good fortune we placed orders early and secured first-class Black Silks and Satins at 

low prices, and so will be able to sustain our reputation for Good Silk Goods at low prices.
" We have just the makes, prices and widths of the leading popular weaves. Samples by 
Mail, so yon can compare with any offered in Canada.

BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN, 36 inches wide, at $2AO, $2.76, $3.00 and $3.60.
BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN, 40 inches wide, $2.60 and $3.25.
BLACK PAILLETTE SILK, 36 inches (special at $1.90 a yard), other prices $2.20,

Assignment ef Teachers — Eight 
Thousand Children at Their 
Desks—New School Not Quite 
Ready 1er St. Malachi s Boyi 
Probable’One-Sessien us Winter

49c. An Ounce
This assortment includes some of the very best makes, in

cluding Hudnut’s, Palmer’s, Colgate’s, River’s, etc., etc.iM:
ST. MATTHEW’S.

The service at St. Matthew’s Sunday 
evening was well attended. The ser
mon, preached by the pastor, H. L. 
Eisenor, was the first of a series and 
was based on the parable of the richThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd

■

As. early as eight o’clock this mom- 
! ing the streets were dotted with kiddies*
! slates and books under arm and dressed 
j freshly for the occasion, wended their 
i way back to school. All were agog 
with the excitement and anticipation of 
being placed in new quarters and hav
ing new teachers, except those, of course, 
who were unfortunate enough not to 
grade. Dr. H. S. Bridges says the per
centage of these ungraded pupils is very 
small this year, most encouragingly 
small

Observant persons—especially if they 
had gone through the mill themselves—• 
might have noticed many a mother 
beading towards the school buildings 
with her little one by the hand dooking 
as if they were handing it over to the 
lord high executioner or some other ter
rible personage. The graduation from 
babyhood to school life is invariably a 
heart-tug with mothers and ■ primary 
teachers hold a veritable funeral service, 
as it were, each term commencement as 
parents deliver up their wondering chil
dren.

The rash back to school was big and 
hearty. It was an inspiring sight to flit 
among the buildings this morning and 
observe bright-eyed and thoroughly rest
ed children greet their new teachers and 
take up new locations with enthusiasm.

! Under the general orders of Superintend
ent Bridges organization was immedi
ately commenced and with the precis
ion of army mobilization 8,000 boys and 
girls were re-arranged into their many 
units and battationed off into buildings.

Superintendent Bridges today an
nounced the following teaching staff 
changes»—
High School

Miss Clara Hay takes the school for
merly taught by Wilfrid Tait—Grade 
IX. boys.

Miss Marguerite Adams, takes Miss 
Hay’s place—Grade IX. boys.

Miss Alma Gale is transferred from 
Victoria annex to the High school as 
second assistant.
Victoria School

Miss Helen Bailey is transferred from 
the Centennial Grade V. (girls) to the 
Victoria annex, taking Grade V. boys 
in the latter building.

Mias Maud Gumming is transferred 
from Grade VII. to Grade VIII. to take 
the place of Miss Otivia Maxwell, re
signed.

Miss Edith Cummings takes Miss 
Mand Cumming’s place in Grade VII., 
being transferred from Grade VI.

Miss Georgia Seeds, reserve teacher at 
the Victoria, takes Miss Cumming’s 
place in Grade VI.

Miss Laura Myles, transferred from 
Grade V. to Grade VI., taking the place 
of Miss Dowling; resigned.

Miss Audrey Mullin, absent on leave, 
takes the place of Miss Myles in Grade

$2,35, $2.60.
BLACK TAFFETA SILK, 36 inches at $2.00, $2.20, $2.36, $2.60, $2.76.
BLACK SILK POPLIN, 86 inches wide, $1.75 and $2.00 a yard. .
BLACK PEAU-DE-SOIE SILK at $3.40 a yard. The weave heavy and Soft Pure Silk is 

a splendid weight for Siute or Costs, 36 inches wide, $3.40 a yard.
BLACK SATIN GHARMUBSE, 40 inches wide, $2.76 a yard.
BLACK bttje BENG-ALINE HEAVY CORD, for Coats, 32 inches, $2.60 a yard. ^__
BLACK PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK, 36 inches wide, 98 cents a yard. Also in extra 

heavy weight at $1.75 and $2.00 a yard.

fool.ICO KING STREET
PROBATE COURT.

Letters of administration have been 
granted in the matter of the estates of 
George Baynes, A. P. Barnhill, proctor; 
King Kerr, Francis Kerr proctor ; of 
Frank H. Elliott, J. King Kelley proc
tor, and of James V. Dacey, William 
M. Ryan proctor.

WILL BE HERE THIS WEEK.
St. John is to be favored this week 

by a visit from G. T. Milner, who has 
recently been named as H. M. Trade 
Commisisoner for Canada and New
foundland. Mr. Milner is desirous of 
meeting with the importers and export
ers of St. John and an opportunity for 
that purpose will be afforded at the 
board of trade rooms. Mr. Milner has 
recently returned after a trade mission 
to Australia.

\
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■

TTTE have assembled here for you 
VY the widest possible selection

of Fall Millinery in the
newest and smartest forms the 
season's-choice styles are here.

dependable Millinery can be sold at.

t/

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COi
m
¥. ' GLENWOOD;

?■
A GLENWOOD RANGE sells for less today than any 

other piece of household furniture when measured by the 
actual saving and comfort it brings to the home. It is the 

thing above all others that you should bay this Fall and 
juy quickly.

Prices just as low as 

WANTED—Boys to work after school hours.
m one

MARR Mil I IMgRV CG . LIMITED GLENWOOD RANGES are no more expensive than 
other makes, yet they are unequalled as bakers and heaters,

Call and have us demonstrate the GLENWOOD Range 
write for our Glenwood Catalogue. We take

GIVES UP LIFE f

GlenwoodJ
1 to you, or

second-hand ranges and heaters in exchange for GLEN
WOOD Ranges.

mm ■ Death of Another St. John Man 
In War Reported—News of 
Other Casualties

BOY’S SUITS
Get your Boy’s Suit!here, where the best is sold for less 

money than other stores.
Prices from $5.00 to $15.00

à
:uit’

D. J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
Oil Stores, 
Canada Paints

- I A former St John boy who heard the 
call of battle and answered it has paid 
for his devotion to the empire’s cause

holt a co-tf»-MltANt

■
The Best Made Suits in AllStore Open Until 

10 p. m. Saturday.P'
,

' M' ,

ÊÏ

Sizes
September 3, 1818Open Saturday Until lO P. M.

- 1<5K

Men’s Fall Hats Are Here !yWW'ï
. \

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF
THERE IS A VAST DIFFERENCE between a 

low grade hat and a good one. It is better economy to 
buy one that you know something about, and pay the 
right price for it, than to stick to your old accustomed 
price and get a vastly inferior article.

Therefore we suggest
MALLORY HATS

l "■!

CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS 
and HATS

ÎU • 1m ■

i

Wm }
We know all abôut them and know they’re good hats. 

We like to sell them because we know our customers get 
long wear and full value. The new Fall models show 
conclusively the results of putting fine material irito the 
hands of expert workmen.

We have the latest styles in the newest colors and we 
want to show them to you. You will find them reasonably 
priced at $5.50.
Borsalino and Stetson Huts in all the New Fall Styles

$6.50

iP5 II

fpr School Opening
/Not how cheap, but how good for the money. We, have 

been.able to buy some extra good values in Buster Brown, 
HoleylTearer, Johnny Jones’ Stockings to sell at

■V

5B v.
King Edward School

Mbs Dorothy Mitten is placed in 
charge of Grade VL (boys) to take the 
place of Miss LiHian D. Curry, absent 
on leave.

Miss Frances C. Vradenburg is ad
vanced from Grade IV. to Grade VL, 
taking the place of Miss Ada E. Alien, 
resigned.

Mias Esther G. Welsford, present re
serve teacher at King Edward, is tak
ing Miss Vradenburg’s place in Grade

50 Cents a Pair PTE. HOWARD PETERS
... $1.00 and $1.25

Corduroy andWelvet Hats, in blues, brown, greys, etc.,
$1.00, $155, $1.50

Children’s Blue Cloth Tams. v V,with his life. News of the death of 
Howard Peters in action in France has 
been received. He was but twenty-one 
years old.

Private Peters, who had been employ
ed with Simeon Jones, Ltd, until about j 
three years ago, when he left for the 
United States, was employed in Rox- ,r 
bury, Mass, when the recruiting cam-1 
paign for the 236th Kilties 
tended to the neighboring states. He 
promptly enlisted and, after a period 
of training in Fredericton, went over
seas with them. He was transferred to 
another unit and reached the front only 
a short time ago, his death following 
soon after his entry into 
zone. - :

Private Peters is survived by his wife, 
child, his mother, Mrs. William Mc

Donald, now residing in Charleston, 
Miss, and two sisters; Mrs. W. Tolly 
of the same place and Mrs. Bert Win
chester of 82 Britain street, this city. 
Sergt. Jas. McCarthy.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy, 247 King 
street east, was notified this morning 
from Ottawa that her son, Sergt. James 
McCarthy, who was reported shell gass
ed on Thursday, is now reported ser
iously ill in a hospital in France. Ser
geant McCarthy crossed overseas with 
the 6th C. M. It and was transferred 
into another unit. He is twenty-four 

old and prior to going overseas 
employed with his brother in Union

and colorings .• •••••••»• •-» •

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLBoys’ Baton Cape, GlengarysV

mm F. S. THOMASM IV.
Miss Julia Crawford is appointed the 

new reserve teacher in the King Ed
ward.
Centennial School

was ex-539 tO 545 Main Street

Furniture:
Miss Ethel Coles is advanced from 

Grade III. (girls) to Grade V., also girls, 
to take the place of Mbs Helen Bailey, 
transferred to the Victoria annex.

Mbs Mary Sleeves takes Miss Cole’s 
place in Grade III.

Miss Iva Yerxa, absent on leave for 
the last year, resumes her former posi
tion in Grade II. (boys.)

Miss Nora Fairweather takes the place 
of Miss Ethel Magee in Grade I. Miss 
Magee has applied for leave of absence 
on account of ill health.
Aberdeen School

Miss Mahoney b appointed to take 
charge of Grade V. to take the place of 
Miss Isabella Foster, resigned.
Winter Street School

The new reserve teacher will be Mbs 
Winnifred Green. Miss Dorothy Mit- 
ton, the former assistant, has been trans
ferred to King Edward, Grade VI. 
LaTour School

Mbs Amy Napier has been placed in 
charge of Grade I. to take the place of 
Miss Jessie Hartt. who has been trans
ferred to the household science depart
ment. Miss Florence Perry takes Miss 
Napier’s place.
Albert School

Miss Newcombe has been appointed 
assistant in place of Miss Fitzpatrick, 
resigned.
Household Science.

Miss Northrop has been appointed by 
the board to succeed Miss Kate Bartlett 
as principal. Mbs Jessie Hartt of La- 
Tour school is to succeed Miss North-

,KMake The Royal 
Your Winter Home

net i ’i

' I
. the battle — AS—

Weddingone
Be free from* household cares, for the winter months 
least; enjoy,real home comfort and have more time to

We""have accommodation for a limited number of -dtt- 
Rooms either singly or en suite.

I

4Giftswinter guests.
For Terms, Etc, Call or -Phone Main 1900

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LIMITED 
PROPRIETORS

% y

ROYAL HOTEL .;

dainty in appearanceThere are so many articles which are 
utility, and are practically necessities in the new home.is always most acceptable, 

while designed for extremeu
Among these are Tea-Wagons and Tea Tables, Work Baskets, Music Cabinets, Jar

diniere Stands, Pedestals, Electric Lamps, etc , while we always carry a wonderful variety 
of large Armchairs and Rockers, which can be supplied in covering to suit any taste. One . 
of these adds a touch of refinement and real comfort to a room, which nothing else can pro-
vide.

years 
was
street as a hair dresser.■

Alfred A. Parks
Mrs. Dow Parks of Millidge Place, off 

received word today that
LET US HELP YOU TO DECIDE WHAT TO GIYE

Paradise row,
her twenty-five-year-old son, ^Alfred A. 
formerly a teamster in

! i
_____________ _____ Mrs. Ingraham’s
employ^ had" been placed in So. 4 hos
pital at Couriers, France, suffering from 
concussion. Pte. Parks joined in 
He was shell shocked in August, 
and had only recently been discharged 
a ten months’ period of recovery.
Sergt W. A. Hamilton.

A telegram was received this morning 
by Mrs. Jno. R. Hamilton, Britain street 
informing her that her son, Sergt. Wil
bur Allan Hamilton, had been oflfoially 
reported admitted to hospital suffering 
from gunshot ivounds in left leg. Ser
geant Hamilton has been three years in 
the war, and four times wounded. His 
friends will anxiously look for further 
particulars and hope the young soldier’s 
wounds will not prove very serious. A 
brother, Winfield Scott Hamilton, re
cently returned from overseas, having 
been invalided home.

1916.
1917, !;

<

3

9t CHARLOTTE STREET
l 1 rup.

There are no changes in the manual 
training staff, Waterloo street.
The Sisters* Schools.

Sister Redemptor to be principal of 
St. Joseph’s school in place of Sister 
Alphonsus.

Sister Patricia to l»e principal 
St. Thomas in place of Sister Redemptor.

Sister Immaculata to St. Thomas’, to 
take place of Sister Patricia.

Sister Fidelis transferred from St. 
Peter’s to take the place of Sister Im
maculata.

Announcing a Complete Display of 
Fine Hats for Women

of the

♦Pte. E. J. Menzies
Moncton, N. B., Sept Mrs. William 

Le Blanc of Moncton has received word 
that her only brother, Pte. Ernest J. 
Menzies, died of wounds on August 14. 
He was born at Shawmut, Me., and was 
twenty-four years of age. He formerly 
lived at Rogersville, N. B.

Made from the celebrated French “Kallista” Silk Plush. These French Hats are 
known for their shape and lustre retaining qualities and are the only genuine. 

They come in nine different models ôf exclusive design.
Prices begin at $11.50

Notes.
Doctor Bridges told The Times today 

that if the fuel situation did not clear 
up it was probable the one-session idea, 
which was inauguraled with success last 
winter, would be put into effect again

6
t

%
this year. , bert buildings, West Side. Tile super-

The new St. Vincent’s High school intendent of schools will present all 
building, Cliff street, being yet unfin- these conditions to the hoard of school 
ished, the St. Malaehi’s hall boys who trustees in a general survey very soon, 
are to occupy the upper rooms tempor- Again the trustees’ office was crowded 
arily, could not make the shift today, with parents and children this forenoon 
The change will be made in October. securing entrance permits at the eleventh 

Today's reopening disclosed consider- hour. More than 100 permits were is- 
able congestion in the LaTour and Al- sued before 10.30 this morning.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
FINE HATS SINCE 1859

St. John, N. B.63 King Street,

t,I!

WHAT DO YOU NEED IN 
YOUR KIT ?1

The best job depends for suc- 
very largely, on goodcess,

tools — tools that you can 
trust. Only the best in every 
grade will be found in our 
complete stock of

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS
which includes . Disston s 
Saws; also Planes, Spoke- 
Shaves, Chisels, Goudges, 
Bitt Braces, Bitts, Augers, 
Levels, M i t,r e Boxes, 
Squares, Bevels, Oil Stones, 
etc.

Look Through Your Kit and 
Let Us Supply Your Needs

Tool Dept.—1st Floor— 
Market Sq. Store

King
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Merket

Squere
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NEW YORK SHOE STORE
655 MAIN STREET

»
»

<•

OFFOFF

• REGULAR 

' PRICES

REGULAR

PRICES

ALLALL

THISTHIS

WEEK „WEEK

$ MV,

m :_v .-—JJ -
. • '<? " *___ _

SH NE OF 
THE DAY; HOME

TONIGHT LAST CHANCES 
At 7.15 and 8.45 o’clock 

Prices Only 5 and 10 centsGEM i

4
!

“A DAUGHTER OF FRANCE” I

V
Scene Laid in Tetri tory Occupied by the Kaiser's Army. Big Five-Act 

Story of Love and War by Fine Cast, Led by Virginia Pearson
1

baseball. “THE EAGLE’S EYE”EPISODE No. 12
Wet To Blow Up the VVoTloiM CanalSouth End League.

The Franklins won both games on 
Saturday afternoon, defeating the Vio- 
orias and Buffalos, but yesterday after- 
toon they were in turn defeated by the 
liâtes. Tonight the Pirates play the 
iuffaloes. The schedule for the balance

ing of the Grand Circuit meet in Hart
ford, Conn., yesterday was a feature. He 
won the event ife-. straight heats, time 
8.09%, 2X»%, which is the two fastest 
heats ever made by a stallion in a race. 
St. Frisco won second money.

Races at Sussex.

staged. They won in the morning by 
4 to 1, and in the afternoon by 6 to 4.

North End League.
4 the season is as follows:—

Sept. 8—Pirates and Buffaloes.
Sept 4—Buffaloes and Franklins. 
Sept. 8—Franklins and Pirates.
Sept 6—uVctorias and Franklins. 
Sept 9—Pirates and Buffaloes.
Sept 10—Victorias and Buffaloes. 
Sept. 11—Pirates and Victorias.
Sept liM-Franklins and Buffaloes. 
Sept. 13—Pirates and Victoria».
Sept 16—Franklins and Victorias. 
Sept 17—Pirates-and Ffanklins. I <

Acadias Defeat St George.
'he Acadias defeated St. George yes- 
lay in a rather one-sided game played 
the letter’s grounds. The score ended 
to 8 and the game was featured by 
vy hitting on the part of the win- 

rThe box score of the game fol-

This evening the Beavers will play the 
street diamond.Wolves on the Elm 

This is the last game for the Wolves.
League Standing.

Upwards of 2,000 people attended the 
horse races at Susse* yesterday and 
witnessed White Sox and Border Prince 
win the two events. The first event 
was the 2.27 trot or pace and was won 
by Border Prince in straight heats; best 
time 2.21%. The second was the free- 
for-all which was won by White So*, 
three out of four heats. Best time 2.12, 
which is a new track record, the for
mer being held by Laura Merrill, a 
Fredericton horse, yrho made a mark 
of 2.14%.

Lost P.C.Won.
Comedians ...
Wolves ............
Beavers .....
Curlews --------------

This standing does not include the 
protested game between thé Comedians 
and the Beavers, which will be settled 
later. On Wednesday the Curlews play 
the Comedians and on Thursday the 
Beavers and Comedians.

.6666

.6807

.6004

.2002

Last Showings Tonight
Of the Two Specie! Features at

THE STAR THEATRE
■■ -TV- ■

THE TURF.
Grand Circuit in Hartford.

Lu Princton’s record breaking per
formance In the free-for-all at the open-

> 237 Trot or Pace.

Border Prince, b. g, by Bor
der Knight Wm. Brickley, 
St John

James K. Noonan, b. gt by 
Winfield Stratton, Amos
Etter, Amherst ............................

Honest Dan, by Montrose, 
Walter S. Falrweather, Sus-

111

MARGUERITE SNOWROBERT WARWICK

‘•THE MAD LOVER’ | “THE EAGLE’S EYE”
6 Gorgeous Reels Our New Serial z
Monday’s HoBday Crowds Delighted With Both

A.B. H. R. A, P.G. E.
2 11 0 

1 0 1 
0 10 0 
1 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 3 0
0 4 0

cadias—
Ceil, c ..........
■hie, ss ..

in2 2 2

, lb 8 8 8sex•nett, 2b ..... 
rigan, 8b ....'8 
:stnut, p 
hem, if 
ars, rf .

Manesko, b. s, O’Keefe & Son,
St John ................................

Little Kitty, b. m., 2.23%, by 
Elmont, Dr. Gilchrist, Nor-

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the beat 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

4 4 36
. 8
• 6 .

>wn, cf ...... 8 ton 6 5 4
Time—2.81%; 231%; 2.21%.

46 12 ill 4 27 1 Free-For-AalL 92 90 46 267 
97 96 86 278

Foster .. 
B. Smith

BOWLING.E. White Sox, 2.08%, b. m., by 
Ddcorado, G. B. Fenwick,
Sussex ....................... ................

Prince Rupert, 2.04%, b. g., 
by Prince Dillard, DeLance
Wilbur, Moncton ................

Lecopia, 2.09%, b. s., by 
Bingen, P. A. Belliveau,
Moncton ...................................

Tommy Cotter, 2.14%, b. g.,
Brazilian, K. Dryden, St
John ..................... i............5 4 8 3

Alcy E., 2.07%, b. m., by 
Alitmont, Wm. Brickley,
St John ............................4 6 6
Time—2.15; 2.12%; 2.13Ç 2.13%.
Start*-.—A. P. Ryan, St. John.
Judges—A. E. Cochrane, Moncton; A. 

P. Ryan, St John; J. T. Prescott, Sus-

H. A. 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
I 4 
1 2 
0 3 
0 0 
0 3 
0 0

ft. George— A.B.
mpbell, c..........•
-w, p & ss.. . .
■fie. lb ..............
Innis, 2b ....
ds, 3b ............ ..
nson, ss & p.
de, cf ..............
>b, rf ................
wford, If ....

Visitors Win and Lose.
A bowling team from Fredericton 

played a double-header on Black’s alleys 
yesterday, winning from T. McAvity & Ramblers. 
Sons and losing to Black’s alley team. Beatteay 
The scores follow:

0
448 476 412 13120 2 111

4 Night,
0

12 28 84 106 105 296
87 93 106

121 92 84
96 110 83
94 85 100

0 Covey ... 
W. Smith 
Coughlan 
Riley . ...

2
Morning.480

T McAvity * Sons, L«|k jj| J j
Foohey .........................77 Ylf. 7^
Stenhouse ................... 76 86 86 246
Ramsey v....
Cromwell ...
Foshay ............

0_ _ -
244 462 486 478681 8 8 61 Fredericton—

Searies .........
1178 B. Smith ... 

Powers .........

480 466 419 1284

Toronto Wins Pennant.
'oronto, Sept 2—The end of the race 

the pennant in the new Intema- 
nal League today, when Toronto cap- 
•ed. it, making it the second year in 
ccession that a Toronto baseball team 
8 won the premier honors 
igue,. wfis probably one of the closest 
ces of the kind that has ever been

82 116 90 287
104 91 80

92 78 87 282

90 95 68
98 92 90 I
88 88 81
78 71 87

94 98

GLENN, BROWfy & RICHEY
ST. JOHN. Nii. »

. . 88
Fredericton—
Searies ..........
Powers ____
H„ Smith

:>9fi
79 ,9* 88 258
88 97 82 267
89
o r.-i >

X. 482 440 489 1311sex.of its
Timers—S. A. McLeod, A. E. Coch

rane, and Harold McCloskey.
ATHLETIC.76 263 Sports at Fair Vale.-jr

t The sports at Fair Vale yesterday 
were a success and a large number of 
spectators were present. Various races 
for boys, girls and men were held. 
Afternoon tea was served on the 
grounds of H. W. Frink and was well 
patronized.

v '
>C' .STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK

i

THE RING.if SO 1
Made Champion Go.READY FOR BUSINESS Philadelphia, Sept. 2—Pete Herman, 

bantamweight champion, had the advan
tage in a six-round fight with Jack 
Sharkey of New York here tonight. The 
bout was a fast one and Sharkey made 
the champion extend himself.

?>v

Premises of NEW YORK SHOE STORE Remodelled and Fitted up 
in First Clas^ Style Opened Today Offering Special Discount of 10 p. c. 
for all This Week. Our New Show Windows Illustrate Bargains.

FIRST GAME OF IHE

Clinton Sisters
Novelty Dancers

Comedy Picture

BARBOUR and LYN N—Spngs—Chat—Music

JOB DANIELS
Komikal KussNiblo’s Birds:

Vaughn and Mays or Ruth J-ikcly 
Pitchers in Opeaieg Game

and Carleton, preceded by a mounted 
policeman and attended by two motor 
cars, the first containing the president 
of the league, Col. E. T. Sturdee, and 
Captain Mulcahey, R. N. C. V. R., who 
designed the ship, and the other Captain 
Millen, R. N. C. V. R„ Mrs. Mulcahey 
and Mr. and Mrs. David Lynch. The 
cruiser was designed by Captain Mul
cahey, who was assisted by D. Lynch 
of M. R. A., Ltd, who did the decora
tive work, assisted by G. Humphrey, 
George Stackhouse, James Sullivan,Wil
liam Stop .and M. Finn.

Moncton Man Killed.

George W. Ferguson, an employe of 
the Moncton Tramways, Electricity & 
Gas Company, fell from an electric 
light pole on Sunday and sustained in
juries which resulted in his death. He 
was^engaged straightening out some wire 
when he lost his hold and fell on a con
crete sidewalk. He is survived by his 
wife and three sons.

Chicago, Sept 8—The Chicago Na
tionals returned from Pittsburg today 
and began preliminary practice for the 
opening game of the world’s series here 
tomorrow with the Boston Red Sox, 
champions of the American League.
Ideal baseball weather is predicted.

After a heart-to-heart talk with his 
men, Manager Mitchell ordered them to 
report at the American League in the 
afternoon for a practice session, in which 
the Cubs will acquaint themselves with 
the lights and shadows of the grounds.
Charles A. Cômiskey, president of the 
Chicago Americans, present world cham- 
pions, has invited Manager Barrow to on Saturday in Magistrate Allingham s 
hold a practice session at the grounds court in Fairville. The C. P. R. was the 
on the arrival of the Red Sox, probably plaintiff in each case. Fines amounting

, ,, , . to $114 were struck. Much of the stolen
Jim Vaughn, a big southpaw, has been T . ..

picked by Chicago sport writers as the property was restored. The stealing 
probable choice of Manager Mitchell for was chiefly done from the company’s 
the opening game, while the baseball yards and freight cars. Coal and wood 
rialto guesses that Boston’s right-hander, have been the chief commodities stolen. 
Carl Mays, will start for the Red Sox Grand Falls during the last week has 
with Ruth as second choice. Mays’ pe- been annoyed by several petty robberies. 
cullar submarine delivery, the like of Recently the C. P. R. station was broken 
which the National League champions into and $7.15 was stolen. On Tuesday 
have not met, has led fandom to believe a young man was arrested and brought 
that he will start off baseball’s earliest before the court. Evidence was taken 
championship game. and he was remanded. W. E. McMon-

Ticket reservations for the games, agle represented the C. P. R. 
which in price will be the cheapest on 
record, have been far better than was 
anticipated, according to Walter Craig
head, secretary of the Chicago Nation- 

Two thousand box seats for to
morrow’s game at $3.30 each, war tax 
included, were placed on sale today and 
other sales for the following games will 
be held.

Several down-town ticket brokers have 
anounced that the card boards would be 
available at their offices. Baseball men 
declare, however, that so far as they can 
learn no tickets have been sold to scalp-

Û P. R IS PROSECUTING.

Twenty cases of stealing were tried k

late today. 7*\v;:X

TOO.KE I
COLLARS ll

i-UCkE BROS^lTmitcd. M'aKERS*

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

IU11 * IT It,!

wmIlls.

Delightful 
tothVfast SS

1
m'*r. /tiS

aBp** ÜÜ
BIGere.

BATTLESHIP CRUISES
THE CITY STREETS. EN-BEYwas createdConsiderable interest 

about the city yesterday when “The 
Navy League,” a 
cruiser, appeared on the streets, 
cruiser was manned by six sailorettes, 
the Misse Hilda Beatteay, Lila Calms, 
Audrey Campbell, Jean McDonald, Ur- 
sult McDonald and Grace Conaher. The 
ship made a tour of the city, North End

full-rigged battle
The

W*11,
CO. LIMITED

1
Makers of the famous 

Olympia and Lucius Cigars NO. 7

V

Ladies’ Fine FootwearMen’s Fine Footwear

10% 10%
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ATTnE GAIETY !IN FAIRVILLE
I

:WED. and THURS. 
Charlie Chaplin m 
“ms NEW JOB’’

TONIGHT
William Duncan and Carol 

Holloway in 
“VENGEANCE AND

THE WOMAN”

■
t

Jackie Saunders in 
“THE WILD CAT”

|Earl Williams in 
"THE STOLEN TREATY”

«

QUEEN
square
THEATRE

TODAY
JULIETTE DAY In

“Betty and the Buccaneers"
“SCREEN TELEGRAM’’ and STRAND COMEDY

(
■

“EMMY WEHLEN In 
THE SHELL GAME"WED.-THURS. ;

3

Ü Egg

$

CHARLES RAY
Supported by Katherine McDonald

“HIS OWN HOME TOWN”
The Soy Who Cleared Out the Grafters

THE DREWS WAR PHOTOS
OUR

New Allied Review
IN

“His First Love"

MUTT &. JËFF RUN A HOTEL

WED — Norma Talrrçadge in “Do Lux Annie*-*
-a

TA

<yhe.çy£2£ah&gf QaaZth^
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UNIQUE GO TO 
THE

AND SEE THE
LYRIC

HAS A GOOD WESTERN

DERBY DAY”«The Heart of Texas Ryan"»

'. (Twoudd Make a Hone Laugh)
THE KING MUSICAL COMEDY 

STABLES
Will Enter a Field of High Steppers 
That Will-Bring Home the Bacon

A ROMANCE OF THE LONE 
STAR STATE BY “SELIG”

Thrilling Deeds and a Pleasing 
Love Story

------- BIG CAST---------

ATHLETIC SPORTING REEL
An Out of the Ordinary Special

Matinees 2 and 3.30.
Afternoon 2-30 and 3J0.Evenings 7 and 8-30. < Evening 7-30 and 9. 

-----SAME PRICES------PRICES 5 AND JO CENTS

To the Public
We have established ourselves in 

up-to-date premises at 655 Main Street, 
with two modem show windows and 
every facility for carrying on a retail 
Shoe business under most satisfactory 
conditions.

For the past few years we have 
been handicapped in serving customers, 
owing to lack of floor space and room 
to properly display stock; but now that 
is remedied and our new store affords 
us ample opportunities to offer prompt, 
efficient service.

We carry the very best lines, and 
have always made a point of selling at 
Prices Below What Many Dealers Ask.

As an opening announcement, we 
offer 10 per cent, off the price of every 
pair of Boots and Shoes in stock. Visit 
the New Store this week.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS
s* BLACK SATINS AND BLACK SILKSIN THE STAFFSPECIAL!

Perfume Offer
POLICE COURT.

Four men were before the magistrate 
this morning on a charge of drunken
ness. They were all remanded.

FROM JAPAN
A manufacturing firm in Osaka, 

Japan, has sent samples of colored 
pecking tape to the board of trade.

ACROSS THE OCEAN
Mrs. William Knorr of Prospect street, 

Fairville, has received a cable from her 
son, V. C. Knorr, announcing his arrival 
safe and well in England.

ft; l For Dresses Are at the Present Time a Great Rage in New York
Schools Re-Opened After The 

Summer Vacation
i. i: It has become so general that every lady who can is buying now, and for Pall and 

Winter wear.
For the balance of this week we are offering a special 

assortment of our best odors at the very low price of
Er

J-
BLACK STT.gR OR SATINS for Dresses, Combination Suits or Separate Skirts.
By good fortune we placed orders early and secured first-class Black Silks and Satins at 

low prices, and so will be able to sustain our reputation for Good Silk Goods at low prices.
- We have just the makes, prices and widths of the leading popular weaves. Samples by 
Mail, so you can compare with any offered in Canada.

BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN, 36 indies wide, at $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.60.
BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN, 40 inches wide, $2.50 and $3.25.
BLACK PAILLETTE SILK, 36 inches (special at $1.90 a yard), other prices $2.20,

Assignment ef Teachers — Eight 
Thousand Children at Their 
Desks—New School Not Quite 
Ready fer St. Malachi s Boys— 
ProbableOne-Sessisn ie Winter

49c. An Ounce
SI This assortment includes some of the very best makes, in

cluding Hudnut’s, Palmer’s, Colgate’s, River’s, etc., etc. ST. MATTHEW’S.
The service at St. Matthew’s Sunday 

evening was well attended. The ser
mon, preached by the pastor, H. L. 
Eisenor, was the first of a series and 
was based on the parable of the rich

-
iÿÇ ■ The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Aa early aa eight o’clock this morn

ing the streets were dotted with kiddies* 
slates and books under arm and dressed 
freshly for the occasion, wended their 
way back to school. All were agog 

| with the excitement and anticipation of 
being placed in new quarters and hav
ing new teachers, except those, of course, 
who were unfortunate enough not to 
grade. Dr. H. S. Bridges says the per
centage of these ungraded pupils is very 
small this year, most encouragingly 
small

Observant persons—especially if they 
had gone through the mill themselves— 
might have noticed many a mother 
heading towards the school buildings 
with her little one by the hand dooking 
as if they were handing it over to thé 
lord high executioner or some other ter
rible personage. The graduation from 
babyhood to school life is invariably a 
heart-tug with mothers and • primary 
teachers hold a veritable funeral service, 
as it were, each term commencement as 
parents deliver up their wondering chil
dren.

The rash back to school was big and 
hearty. It was an inspiring sight to flit 
among the buildings this morning and 
observe bright-eyed and thoroughly rest
ed children greet their new teachers and 
take up new locations with enthusiasm. 
Under the general orders of Superintend
ent Bridges organization was immedi
ately commenced and with the precis
ion of army mobilization 8,000 bays and 
girls were re-arranged into their many 
units and battalioned off into buildings.

Superintendent Bridges today an
nounced the following teaching staff 
changes,—
High School.

Miss Clara Hay takes the school for
merly taught by Wilfrid Tait—Grade 
IX. boys.

Miss Marguerite Adams takes Miss 
Hay’s place—Grade IX. boys.

Miss Alma Gale is transferred from 
Victoria annex to the High school as 
second assistant.
Victoria School.

Miss Helen Bailey is transferred from 
the Centennial Grade V. (girls) to the 
Victoria annex, taking Grade V. boys 
to the latter building.

Miss Maud Cnmming is transferred 
from Grade VII. to Grade VIII. to take 
the place of Miss Olivia Maxwell, re
signed. y

Miss Edith Cummings takes Miss 
Mand Cumming’s place in Grade VII., 
being transferred from Grade VI.

Miss Georgia Seeds, reserve teacher at 
the Victoria, takes Miss Cumming’s 
place in Grade VI.

Miss Laura Myles, transferred from 
Grade V. to Grade VI., taking the place 
of Miss Dowling, resigned.

Miss Audrey Muilin, absent on leave, 
takes the place of Miss Myles in Grade

$2^6, ^T Amr TAFFETA SILK, 36 inches at $2.00, $2.20, $2.36, $2.60, $2.75.
BLACK stlk POPLIN, 36 inches wide, $1.75 and $2.00 a yard. .
BLACK PEAU-DE-SOIE SILK at $3.40 a yard. The weave heavy and Sort Pure Silk is 

a splendid weight for Shuts or Coats, 36 inches wide, $3.40 a yard.
BLACK SATIN CHARMUESB, 40 inches wide, $2.75 a yard. y 
BLACK RTT.v BENGALINE HEAVY CORD, for Coats, 32 inches, $2.60 a yard. 
BLACK PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK, 36 inches wide, 98 cents a yard. Also in extra 

heavy weight at $1.75 and $2.00 a yard.

too King street
PROBATE COURT.

Letters of administration bavé been 
granted in the matter of the estates of 
George Raynes, A. P. Barnhill, proctor; 
King Kerr, Francis Kerr proctor; of 
Frank H. Elliott, J. King Kelley proc
tor, and of James V. Dacey, William 
M. Ryan proctor.

I;’ \

1
m

TTTE have assembled here for you 
Vy the widest possible selection

of Flail Millinery in the
newest and smartest forms—the 
season's-choice styles are here.
Prices just as low as dependable Millinery can be sold at. 

WANTED—-Boys to work after school hours.

t

WILL BE HERE THIS WEEK.
St. John is to be favored this week 

by a visit from G. T. Milner, who has 
H. M. Trade

V

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO>
l recently been named . as 

Commrsisoner for Canada and New
foundland. Mr. Milner is desirous of 
meeting with the importers and export
ers of St John and an opportunity for 
that purpose will be afforded at the 
board of trade rooms. Mr. Milner has 
recently returned after a trade mission 
to Australia

;> GLENWOOD/
i-

'

A GLENWOOD RANGE sells for less today than any 
other piece of household furniture when measttred by the 
actual saving and comfort it brings to the home. It is the 

thing above all others that you should buy this Fall and 
juy quickly.

.

one

MARR MILLINERY CÔ-- LIMITED GLENWOOD RANGES are no more expensive than 
other makes, yet they are unequalled as bakers and heaters.

Call and have us demonstrate the GLENWOOD Range 
write for our Glenwood Catalogue. We take

GIVES OP LIFE i- -

P Glenwood
to you, or
second-hand ranges and heaters in exchange for GLEN
WOOD Ranges.

r-
Death of Another St. John Man 

In War Reported—News of 
Other Casualties

SÉB
sm BOY’S SUITS

* e- ' V <r
’V 1

Get your Boy’s Suit! here, where the best is sold for less 
money than other stores. D. J. BARRETTNew Perfection 

CHI Stoves, 
Canada PaintsA former St. John boy who heard the 

call of battle and answered it has paid 
for his devotion to the empire’s cause

MOLTâChÿS-£ milxanPrices from $6.00 to $15.00I ■
The Best Made Suits in AllStore Open Until 

10 p.m. Saturday.m Sixes
September 3, 1618Open Saturday Until 10 P. M.

/
or

Men’s Fall Hats Are Here !i

5m COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. I
THERjS IS A VAST DIFFERENCE between a 

low grade hat and a good one. It is better economy to 
buy one that you know something about, and pay the 
right price for it, than to stick to your old accustomed 
price and get a vastly inferior article.

Therefore we suggest
MALLORŸ HATS

ess
m

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS 
and HATS

,t *
}1■

j

Wé know all about them and know they’re good hats. 
We like to sell therp because we know our customers get 
long wear and full value. The new Fall models show 
conclusively the results of putting fine material into the 
hands of expert workmen.

We h»ve the latest styles in the newest colors and we 
want to show them to you. You will find them reasonably 
priced at $5.50.
Borsalino and Stetson Hats in all the New Fall Styles

$6.50

I

for School Openingp' ' A*
/

Not how cheap, but how good for the money. We. have 
been ; able to buy some extra good values in Buster Brown, 
HoleylTearer, Johnny Jones’ Stockings to sell atm V.

King Edward School
Miss Dorothy Mitten is placed in 

charge of Grade VL (boys) to take the 
place of Miss Lillian D. Carry, absent 
on leave.

Miss Frances C. Vradenburg is ad
vanced from Grade IV. to Grade VL, 
taking the place of Miss Ada E. Allen, 
resigned.

Mise Esther G. Welsford, present re
serve teacher at King Edward, is tak
ing Miss Vradenburg’s place in Grade

Hi,':' rI 50 Cents a Pair PTE. HOWARD PETERS

$1.00 and $1,25Children’s Bhoe Oloth Tama.
Corduroy andYVelvet Hats, in blues, brown, greys, etc.,

$1.00, $155, $1.50

with his life. News of the death of 
Howard Peters in action in France has 
been received; He was but twenty-one 
years old.

Private Peters, who had been employ
ed with Simeon Jones, Ltd., until about 
three years ago, when he left for the 
United States, was employed in Rox-1 
bury, Mass., when the recruiting cam
paign for the 286th Kilties was ex
tended to the neighboring states. He 
promptly enlisted and, after a period 
of training in Fredericton, went over
seas with them. He was transferred to j 
another unit and reached the front only 
a short time ago, his death following 

after his entry into the battle 
zone. -•; j

Private Peters is survived by his wife, 
child, his mother, Mrs. William Mc

Donald, now residing in Charleston, 
Miss., and two sisters; Mrs. W. Tolly 
of the same place and Mrs. Bert Win
chester of 82 Britain street, this city. 
Sergt. Jas. McCarthy.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy, 247 King 
street east, was notified this morning 
from Ottawa that her son, Sergt. James 
McCarthy, who was reported shell gass
ed on Thursday, is now reported ser
iously ill in a hospital in France. Ser
geant McCarthy crossed overseas with 
the 6th C. M. If. and was transferred 
into another unit. He is twenty-four 
years old and prior to going overseas 

employed with his brother in Union 
street as a hair dresser.

and colorings .. ..

SCOVTL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLBoys’ Baton Cape, Gleogarys

%■

F. S. THOMAS IV.
Miss Julia Crawford is appointed the 

new reserve teacher in the King Ed
ward.
Centennial School.

Miss Ethel Coles is advanced from 
Grade HI. (girts) to Grade V., also girls, 
to take the place of Miss Helen Bailey, 
transferred to the Victoria annex.

Miss Mary Steeves takes Miss Coleys 
place in Grade III.

Miss Iva Yerxa, absent on leave for 
the lest year, resumes her former posi
tion in Grade II. (boys.)

Miss Nora Fairweather takes the place 
of Miss Ethel Magee in Grade L Miss 
Magee has applied for leave of absence 
on account of ill health.

539 to 545 Main Street

Furniturea
:Make The Royal 

Your Winter’ Home
i — AS—soon 1

Weddingc-nc
Be free from! household cares, for the winter months «at 
least; enjoy .real home comfort and have more time to

We have accommodation for a limited, number of -aflr 
Rooms either singly or en suite.

i
X

Giftswinter guests.
For Term*, Etc. Call or Thorns Main 1900

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO.. LIMITED 
PROPRIETORS

Aberdeen School
Miss Mahoney is appointed to take 

charge of Grade V. to take the place of 
Miss Isabella Foster, resigned.
Winter Street School.

The new reserve teacher will be Miss 
Winnifred Green. Miss Dorothy Mit- 
ton, the former assistant, has been trans
ferred to King Edward, Grade VI. 
LaTour School

Miss Amy Napier has been placed in 
charge of Grade I. to take the place of 
Miss Jessie Hartt, who has been trans
ferred to the household science depart
ment. Miss Florence Perry takes Miss 
Napier’s place.
Albert School

Miss Newcombe has been appointed 
assistant in place of Mies Fitzpatrick, 
resigned.
Household Science.

Miss Northrop has been appointed by 
the board to succeed Miss Kate Bartlett 
as principal. Miss Jessie Hartt of La- 
Tour school is to succeed Miss North-

I
royal hotel i

dainty in appearanceThere are so many articles which are 
utility, and are practically necessities in the new home.is always most acceptable, 

while designed for extreme
dimereAStiS«‘bP«l«»l.T BiïticnLaS, J’Xhüè we always, carry . wonderful variety

s ss » £WHAT DO YOU NEED IN 
YOUR KIT ?

was

Alfred A. Parks
Mrs. Dow Parks of Millidge Place, off 

received word today that

vide. LET US HELP YOU TO DECIDE WHAT TO GIVE
Paradise row, 
her twenty-hve-year-old son, Alfred A., 
formerly a teamster in Mrs. Ingraham s 
employ, had been placed in No. 4 hos
pital at Comiers, France, suffering from 
concussion. Pte. Parks joined is 1916. 
He was shell shocked in August, 1917, 
and had only recently been discharged— 
a ten months’ period of recovery.
Sergt W. A. Hamilton.

A telegram was received this morning 
by Mrs. Jno. R. Hamilton, Britain street 
informing her that her son, Sergt. Wil
bur Allan Hamilton, had been officially 
reported admitted to hospital suffering 
from gunshot wounds in left leg. Ser
geant Hamilton has been three years in 
the war, and four times wounded. His 
friends will anxiously look for further 
particulars and hope the young soldier’s 
wounds will not prove very serious. A 
brother, Winfield Scott Hamilton, re
cently returned from overseas, having 
been invalided home.

: l The best job depends for suc- 
very largely, on goodr

■ cess,
tools — tools that you can 
trust. Only the best in every 
grade will be found in our 
complete stock of

<

91 CHARLOTTE STREETCARPENTERS’ TOOLSF rup.
which includes . Disston s 
Saws; also Planes, Spoke- 
Shaves, Chisels, Goudges, 
Bitt Braces, Bitts, Augers, 
Levels, M i t,r e Boxes, 
Squares, Bevels, Oil Stones,

There are no changes in the manual 
training staff, Waterloo street.
The Sisters’ Schools.

Sister Redemptor to be principal of 
St. Joseph’s school in place of Sister 
Alphonsus.

Sister Patricia to be principal of the 
St. Thomas in place of Sister Redemptor.

Sister Immaculata to St. Thomas’, to 
take place of Sister Patricia.

Sister Fidelis transferred from St. 
Peter’s to take the place of Sister Im-

Announcing a Complete Display of 
Fine Hats for Women $

Pte. E. J, Menzies
Moncton, N. B., Sept 8—Mrs. William 

Le Blanc of Moncton has received word 
that her only brother, Pte. Ernest J. 
Menzies, died of wounds on August 14. 
He was born at Shawmut, Me., and was 
twenty-four years of age. He formerly 
lived at Rogersville, N. B.

etc.

Look Through Your Kit and 
Let Us Supply Your Needs

Tool Dept.—-1st Floor— 
Market Sq. Store

Made from the celebrated French “Kallista” Silk Plush. These French Hats are 
known for their shape and lustre retaining qualities and are the only genuine. 

They come in nine different models of exclusive design.
Prices begin at $U,50

maculate.
Notes.

Doctor Bridges told The Times today 
that if the fuel situation did not clear 
up it was probable the one-session idea, 
which was inaugurated with success last 
winter, would be put into effect again%

bert buildings, West Side. The super
intendent of schools will present all 
these conditions to the board of school 
trustees in a general survey very

Again the trustees’ office was crowded 
with parents and children this forenoon 
securing entrance permits at the eleventh 
hour. More than 100 permits were is
sued before 10.30 this morning.

this year.
The new St. Vincent’s High school 

building, Cliff street, being yet unfin
ished, the St. Malachi’s hall boys who 
are to occupy the upper rooms tempor
arily, could not make the shift today. 
The change will be made in October.

Today’s reopening disclosed consider
able congestion in the LaTour and Al-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDsoon.-
King
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

Square
FINE HATS SINCE 1859

St. John, N. B»63 King Street,
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